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INTRODUCING

Compellingly lean with graphic beauty.. 

Innsbruck's Biedermeier style 

is the comprehensive historical

furniture collection for

today’s offices. The color and depth 

of 170-year-old Biedermeier 

cherry finishes. Yet with desks 

starting below $3500 list. 

Innsbruck's value may be as historic 

as its design.

Osterley Park, a complete collection in 

the grand Georgian style, joins 

with Innsbruck to free you from

the sameness of the brown wo(xl box.

Innsbruck and Osterley Park, 

designed for Kimball 

by the Purdom-Tatum Partnership.

Z KIMBALL
Kimball Office Furniture Co.

A Division of Kimball International Marketing. Inc. 
1600 Royal Street Jasper Indiana 47S49 

600 482.1818
Clrcte 1 on reader service card
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We do.
Vnyscste^

i ^.O. Box B50 
Jasper. IN -47547.0850 
SOO.876.2120 

FAX 8I2.482.93IB

Circle 2 on reader service card
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RESTM R\\TSE\Tl\(i

f()R(;kttiif, \l\\k)
Tourists in Tcnus mu> he templ(‘(l to skip San 

Antonio's other charms and stampede to the 

newest attraction. Kio Rio (Umtiiia. designed hy 

Sprinkle Rohe> Architects.

fSI

36
O

A ivxiew ol'seatin^J prcKkicts that can Ik* 

deUTininaiUs in cn'atii4> a reslauraiil's overall 

comfon and aesthetic einironmeiit.

nO

76 70TIIK MTTLE CHIXKSE RESTAlRAN’r THAT 
ALMOST COUJ)

40 LET THERE BE URKillT n
>Frank l.lovd Wrishfs li«litinii fiMures reliirn as a 

j(»yous sunnisc'—thanks lo Ihe Wriflht FoniKlalion 

and .lapaiH'se IU>htine mamiracluivr \ama^!iwa.

Can an awai'd-winnini’ design h> l*iwrence M;m 

Architect rtHltrm a Chinese ii-suniranl in (^mbridKe. 

Mass., called Tai hin?

(M z
70

o73
o

80DESIGN
BOX POPIEI

THE PLAA'STIIE TH!\G 
Accommodations for the {jmvvinij mimlKTs of 

pitrents with children in pnl)lic phK(*s are hit-or-miss 

or nonexistent—so the emerfijiiij concept of itKloor 

pla> areas ma> lie ri«ht on tarf,'ct.

O42 z
Washitmionians have cast their \ot(‘ for 

International S(iuaiv. an imlikelv second-term 

candidate for a class A (>mc<‘ Iniildirii'—until it im't 

Ciop[)a Rosen Architects,

{?o
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n
I
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BUSINESS
CAEUIXC EARTH
Construction services field repivseiiUition biidfies the 

fjap Ix'twwn studio and joh site in ways designers 

and clients should find increasing!) valiiahle.

46 STAY IT NED 70
82Ritnasonic Office Aulomali<m's strateg) for st(»rming 

corfTorale America is unfolding inskk' a sliownHun In 

IS Design that could lake New Adrkers to the nuKHi.

50 A IT)\K OK BRE \1). A Jl (I OF WINE AND...
When Th(“ Doctors' Compaiiv asked Ki( hard Pollack 

& Ass<K iat(‘s to dc‘sigii Its new headquarters amidst 

the idyllic charm of Napa Aalle>. it tioped to leave 

the urban sprawl of Los Angeles far behind.

TECHNOLOGY
OLD FI.AAIE
CtuK)sing appropriate, flame-relardant fabrics for 

historic interiors can be a volatile issue, but 

architects and designers who are careful won't 

gel burned.

88

56 THL: \LA1T 11A'lTTlK'S TEA PARTY?
No .Alice, this isn't Wonderland—it's ...lifestyle. Ihe 

new Mikasa retail sloiv in Secaucus. N.J.. designed 

bv Maigh Architects.
DEPARTMENTS
EDITORIAL 
TRENDS 
MARKETPLACE 
DESIGN DETAIL 
BOOKSHELF
PROFESSIONAL LITERATIRK 
CLASSIPTEDS 
AD INDEX 
PERSONALITIES

861 11 IE COOK. THE n hep: his wife and 
niE DESKLNER 10

25In a still-sluggish economv. restaurant designers are 

hard at work st*i*\ ing up fr(*sh contx'pts lo 

restauraletirs-and having fun t(K).

91
92
93
9464 CLOBAl. PROPORTIONS 

A w'orldlv design b> Jean Pienv Viau lets PTiixjpc. 

•America and the I’acidc Rim make their show ing at 

Montival's aptl> named Clol)e restaurant.

95
96

68 TOM ATO. TOM ATO
Just when you thought it was safe to go back lo 

Chicago, the Red Tomal«». designed b> Aumiller 

Aoungqiiist. is taking over Wriglcvville.
CoverPtKito: Overhead view oT the atrium TotinUiiri at hiteriialiunal 
S4juan*. Wasliington. l).C. Phoiogropli hy .lock Poule.
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“hWestin-Nielsen
Introduces

the
Cerina
Chair

P

f

A versatile seating solution for healthcare, institutional and office environments. Quick ship availability... $475 COM list price.

\AfeSlin-NielSen Corporation .ST.PAUL,MN55110-612/426^625»800/626-1234-FAX612/426-5810
nirnlM 4 sn roadar sarvica card
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is our patented mte^ratcd circuitry. 
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EDITORIAL
Don^ Ask. Don^ Tell?

V\hal would jou sa> if a rliikl asks >011. "WherL* do 
habit's come froni?’ The answer, of course, depends on 
the child’s needs. ()h\iously you cau l gi\e Ihe siime 
explanation to a kindergartner and a sixth grader. What 
a clienl wants to know about design also depends on 
liu* needs of Ihe ciienl. The only problem Is. man> archi- 
It^'ls and interior designers complain that l(Kiay's cii<*nl 
do(‘sn’t want to know much if ainthing al)out design. 
Budget, yes. Design, no.

Can this really be?
.Architects and interior de- 
signei's like lo talk about 
■■educating the client." Tliis 
makes seiist‘ when we consid
er that Ihe typical designer 
has cxpeiiis(‘ and experience 
in design, and the typical 
client does not. Tlie flip side 
of I his notion is “educating 
tiH* designer." This too nuikes 
sense because the typical 
clienl knows more about the 
nature of his organization 
than the typical designer.
When (‘ach pitrty leains fn>m 
the other, the pmieet has an 
('Xt’elleiil chance to succeed.

If a lug of war stvms to be 
going on betwwn the dt*sign- 
er and ihe client, neither 
parly should be surprised.
Professionals everywhere are 
being scrutinized and con
fronted b> society as never 
before, bawyers are being 
told by corporations to trim 
Ihj'ir fees, simplify their 
[)jiperwork. and slop marking up incidental expenses—or 
risk ba\ing the work taken in-house. Vrcounlants fuid 
lli(‘ins(*l\t's obliged to discount the cost of auditing—some 
say they Jire giving it away—lo win other, more lucrative 
business in fiiumcial consulting. D<H’l4»rs rx^mt lh(' need lo 
practice defensive medicine and to argue with heallti 
insureis over the services they provide. Much the s<ime 
could Ik‘ said for dentists, engineers, sekmtisis. teachers, 
fiiiancial planners and other proft*ssiona!s.

Pari of tlie public’s compiaint prohatily stems fnnn 
till* fact that most professions have become so com[)le\ 
and their jargon so impeiietrabie iliat they have ktsl 
their aura of omiiipolence. and many professionals have

trouble communicating with llieir clients. TcKlay. most of 
us harlTor healthy suspicions about Ihe eompeteiice and 
the nukives of the pr-oft-ssionals who serve us. We even 
insist in l>elng allowed lo parliciiwrle in our own cases.

In fact, providing “how-lo ’ advice has blossomed into 
a inini-indusiry llial every professional has surely 
become aware of, flaven’l we all vvondei’ed about the 
side effects of a paiTicular medication? Or how we can 
avoid probate? Or wlK'rt' lo get ihc Itot lips a slock iii’o- 

kcr would never share with 
us? Hven architects and 
interior designers have 
Ix'come laigels of Uiis "do- 
it-voursell'-lK’for(‘-lhey -do-ll- 
to-you“ fervor. The general 
public is forever asking how 
can a homeowner work with 
a designer? \l the same 
lime, the business commu
nity wonders wlial can a 
facility manager do lo get a 
dt'signer lo perkH’m?

Kather than obfuscate 
with ever moix* olTseure |ar- 
gon or avoid the client allo- 
gelh(“r, the designer must 
acknowledge thal sooner or 
later, today's client will 
insist on getting his or her 
money s worth. So the 
designer will have to explain 
in some form of English 
what the client's design 
options are, how each 
option has its stix'iiglhs and 
weaknesses, and what each 
option will cost in time and 

inoiiev. However, because each client has liiglily individu
alistic needs, it falls to the designer lo assess those 
needs prior lo "educating the client."

The way to do this is lo let the client educate us fii'sl. 
.\ Uilenled airhilect or interitvr designer should have no 
Innible accepting this sequence of events. After all. isn't 
design a service business as much as an artistic enler- 
pris<“? How can a d(nlor treat a palienl without taking a 
history and conducting an examination? Only after 
understanding the client well enough to lie trusted do we 
luive ilie I’iglii lo teacli the client what his or liei' budget, 
liineiable and program can achieve—wlial ihe clienl 
really w ants lo know about design.

Roger Mr 

I'ldilor-in-llhief
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In computer-intensive job functions, user comfort is a critical factor in productivity. EspeciaCy where multiple shifts and 
two or more users are involved. With its adjustable work surfaces, the VanTask™ adapts to the exact ergonomic 
needs of each user—a real plus in improving productivity and addressing repetitive stress injuries. To see the VanTask’^^ in 
motion, call 1 -800-822-8037 and ask for the FREE VanTask''^* Video. We’ll send it along with complete information on 
the VanTask^^ and a complimentary copy of the report, “Technical Desking in the ‘90’s.” ^

MiUTLINE
Tjie Leader In

Technical Desking Solutions.
The Marine Company, P,0. Box 728, Sheboygan. WI53082-0728
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TRENDS
Teehnolofiv In Control? those iinvspupois ond iiuwiizines will be on

line.’ To the i'()s\ \ isions of insuiiu eommuni- 
('atioiis. she adcU^d a waniiiijj. nonetheless: 
“Hver><Kie 4>ets Uie same informalion within 
seconds and tnust make snap judijments on 
it. Tlial's not always so fiood."

Stroup of pnKlucLs for residential use readilj 
a\ailable. ‘These products rt^presenls lime- 
less designs, synonymous with the advent of 
modem fiiniiture and the d(‘signei’s who ere- 
aled it." said \icki Tenflaken. who is heading 
up the learn behind the line. "We felt it was 
lime to make these products more easily 
accessible to e\ eiyone.'

New York • (jaining control o\er tlie culling- 
edge technology that is transforming llie 
global economy ma> lx* the maior challengi* 
facing individuals, organizations and even 
entire societi(‘s today. This was the conclu
sion reached afler moderator Bill (Jriffetli. 
anchor/host of led a panel of distin
guished commenlalors in exploring the 
theme. "IxUidiiig Riglil Side Tp in the TK)s.“ 
the sixth annual Breakfast Symposium of the 
Institute of Business Designers New York 
Chapter, held on March 4.

Grifi'eth invited the panelists to describe 
the biggest changes they expected to see in 
their respective fii'lds. Maryann \. Keller, 
managing direelor/automotive analyst for 
Furman Selz ln<’.. proposed llial. "Tlie tech
nical revolution gripping the automotive 
industry Uxlay will make the advances of the 
last decad(‘ pal(' b\ comparisrm." Slu‘ also 
said emiromiKMilal desigii will become an 
everyday tealily as children learn to acc(‘|)t it 
through education—and adults realize Ihey 
have little ('hoice.

R)r S. Mai’k Fiiiler. vice prt'sidenL. general 
counsel atid svH'ivlary for Bell Ulanlic Mol)ile. 
he piX'dicled that "New tekTomtnuiiications. 
including mobile, wireless and ceiluiar sys- 
Ums. will gi'ow in iniportanee over sucli tra
ditional tethenxl systems as Hr* Babv Bells 
and cimiputer aiea lu’tworks."

Bankers acknow ledge that tu) one has to 
be a bank to be in the banking business, 
according to .\twood (kjllins HI. chief operat
ing officer for Tlu* East New York Savings 
Bank. Yet he maiiitiiiiKxl tliat banks weren’t 
standing still. "Banks are selling 20*^1 of all 
mutual fiitKls Ixnight bv first-tinR’ buyers." he 
said. "If we continue to listen to. can* alvout 
and respond to our customers’ personal 
financial needs, they’ll want (»ur finandal 
management sc^rviees."

As historian, foteign policy analyst. siK'ial 
critic and fellow of the Institute for Policy 
Studies. Kieluuxi J. Barnet voiced his concern 
over jobs, ’’VYilhoiit Iveing alarmist." lie ('aii- 
tiontxl. "I wiinl to draw attention to Uk’ global 
job crisis." In bis view, the work fotre in ihe 
L'niled Suites <ind its trading partners is coii- 
fronling rapid advances in labor-saving Urh- 
nology. the overseas ontsouiring of the ser
vice economy, and an incrxvasing mliance on 
part-time workers. Though governments will 
eventually address these problems, he 
believed, people in our society continue to lx* 
significantly underemployed.

Kalhlet'n Hays, New Yiirk buixxui chief iind 
chief economics correspontk'til fitr lincstor's 
Business Daily, expected a gi'owing iK*ivent- 
age of the population to get its news from 
electronic sourct^s. "We’ll use T\ and radio for 
instantaneous briefings and then turn to 
newspap<*i’s and magazines for a cIosit l<M)k 
later." she suggested. "Even so, some of

Changes at iliiteelease
GE-Motorola Alliani'eGrand Rapids. Mich. • RotH‘i'l C. (Roll) Pew III. 

presideni of Ste*elcase North America, 
announced his resignal ion on March 16. 
1‘ew. who has headed tlie company's largest 
operations since May l9fK). will remain on 
the corporation’s boarxl of directors and will 
continue as a nu*ml)er of Hr* executive com
mittee of the Ivoard. Citing |x*rsonal reasons 
for leaving the comptmy. Pew noted, Tve 
had 16 exeiling and eltallenging yeai's during 
my two stints at Sleelease. VYe've mad<* 
many changes over Ur* past lew years, and 
It been a privilege for me to ix* part of this 
growth program focused on the long-t<*rm 
lieallh of the company."

Ill addition, Jerry K, Myers, Steelcasr* 
|)i'psident and chief executive nffieer, 
aniRtuiR’cd tlial L, l*iiul Brayton has resigned 
from tlie board of directors of Sleelease. 
Brayton. vvlu) joiiu’d Iht* Sl(*elea.se Design 
Partnership as ils presiik'iit when Ur* grou)) 
was formed in Juir* 1987, will return to Riul 
Brayton Designs Inc., his family-owned U*\- 
tik* and lealher business bas(*d in High F’oint. 
N.C. "During the s»*\en years lhal Paul has 
been with Stwlcase. he has made a signifi
cant contribution to the devi'lopnu'nt of the 
Steelcase Design Parlner-sliip." said Myeis. 
"Brayton liUernational. one of Ihe original 
members of llie Sl(*elcase D(*sign Partner
ship and a manufaclurer of award-winning 
international contract furnishings, will 
rc'main a Steelcase eonipany."

New York - The lighling indusirv is going 
through a revolution driven by new leclinol- 
ogy that is forecast to fuel I .S. market 
growth for elct tronic ballasts to more than 
S2 billkiti by year 2000. This was Ihe fore
cast given at a media conferenee hosted Ivy 
CE bigliting. Cleveland, Ohio, tind Motorola 
IJghting. Buffalo Grove. 111. "The pace of 
ciiangt* in the lighting industry lias been 
ineredihle in the last 10 years." said 
William \. Woodburn. vice presideni. world
wide markeling, (IE Ligliting. "We anticipate 
lhal in the n(*xt 10 years more ttian HOAi of 
lighting piXKlucls will be different than they 
are today. What was a relatively stable 
industry dating back to Thomas Edison's 
inveniion. with innovations coming at an 
evolutionary pace, has accelerated into a 
revolutionary ouipoiiring of new teciinology 
and new products.’

GE Lighting and Motorola Lighting an- 
n(iuiR'i.*(l lhal GE Lighting. Ux* largt'sl nuinu- 
facturf*r of lamps in North ArixTica, will com
bine ils fluorescent lamps and Motorola 
l,ightirig-pnxluc('d eleclninic luillasLs to liring 
eiR*i’{5.-<‘fficient linear nuon*scerit pixKlnets to 
the commerx’ial lighting market.

“With the advent of eleclronies in the light
ing industry coupled with key advann*ments in 
lamp technoioffi. it is now [)os.sible to piiKluce 
fluorescent lighting systems using significantly 
k*ss eneiYji with no p(*rceivai)k* loss of light,’ 
expUiined Pamela S. S(*dmak. GE liigliliiig's 
general manager. New PnKliui \eiUmx*s.Herman Miller Goes 

Home—Aifain Time Mill Tell
Zeeland. Mich. • Hei'inaii Miller Iik'. is once again 
offering the residential I'urniliire pi'oduets 
designed by Cliarles and Ray Eames and 
George Nelson Uial (‘slablLsIied its e;u'ly repu
tation. Togc^Uier with pnKluels alix*ady avail
able. the well-known designs will be olTerx*d 
to the public through specialty ix*lailei*s in 
major metropolitan areas across North 
America. Over the years, colkx lors aiul oth
ers individuals have requested that these 
ivnxiucls lx* iX'iiilnKiueed.

Designs in Uiis group ineliKk* the Eami*s 
ptyw(Mxl coff{*e table. Eiimes iiRikkxl plymold 
folding sertvii, i*kinR*s iiRikkxl plywcxxl lounge 
and dining chairs. Eames elliptical labk‘s. 
Eanies Hang-ll-All. atKl and the N(*lson minia
ture chest and platform tx*iR'li, \ calakig ami 
800 telephone service will also make this

New York - III the cover story on Del’lano l)«*sigii 
\ss(K'iates. New York, in th(* January 19fM 
issue of Contract Design. " I’inie Is MoiR*y." 
|)ages 34-97. credit for the design in the ckx’k- 
tower of Metropolitan Life Insurance head
quarters should have been attributed to 
Trans-Building. Inc.. Sandix) \lan>illero. AIA. 
|)rim i[)al-in-cbarge. and Eugt*ne kaufinan, 
aiX'hitwt-of-iiTuixl.

SoitR’ interior design motifs, ineluding the 
Mies vail der Rohe chairs and their uphol
stery details, were jointly developed by 
Marpillero with client Maix'o Tk’Plano and his 
w ife RoIxTla.

In addition, the face suppostxlly depicting 
Marpillerfi on page 33 of Hu* siinx* is.sue was 
lhal of tlx* cl(K’k mast(*r al Melixj|x)litan Life.
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For 50 years we've worked

to make Davis one of the most

innovative companies in the

furniture business.

But from the v

people have

more than just great design.

They've Shosen ijis for our deep 
commitmentj to quality,

icraftsmanship’ond service.

Our customrs know that

our entire orgonizotioo’w>4 ■

work with them anywhere,

anytime . . . for as long as

it takes. They knew v/e'll

explore ev^yongle, labor 

every detail.

They like the way we listen to

their needs ... to their ideas.

They like our solutions. And we

think you will too.

Anytime you're ready, give

Davis a call. We'll be here for

HE DAVIS FAMILY 
econc/ and third generation 
tonny John and Randy

at least another 50 years.

> o V i s Furniture Industries, Inc. 
O. Box 2065
ligh Point, NC 27261-2065 
10-889-2009 DAVISCircle 7 on reader service card



TRENDS
(ommisMon») and 
Auardi^

Puente Pile Associates in Design. 
Miami, lias (ompletcxl an exten
sive inlehor design and spaee- 
plannitifi program for the new 
S15-million. si\-slory Diabetes 
Rj’sc’an li InstiliiLe. Muimi.

Table, tamp + Chair 1994 is issuiiij; a 
eall-for-entries for the 199-4 
Purnilure and Li^’htin^j Desi^*n 
compelition and exhibition. 
Contact (i)()3) 226-3556.

LE. Seitz Associates Inc., Coral 
Cables. Kla.. is overseeing an 
extensive upgrade of TIk* lnt(T- 
Continental Hotel Tamanac in 
Caracas, \eneziiela.

Hendrick Associates. .Atlanta, has 
been awarded the following 
commissions; Price Wate^hous(^ 
national administration center. 
Tampa. Fla.: SouthTrusa Bank of 
Ceorgia. N.A. corporate head
quarters. Atlanta; and the Iiead- 
quarU'rs for Itie iiewlj, combined 
Transit Cumniunicatiuns. Dial 
Page and AMI. Atlanta.

The Cerman Government lias 
seltYted Keating Mann Jemigan Rottet 
l>os Angeles, to design a liigh- 
rist‘ office building in Frankfurt 
as p<irl of a government-spon
sored dt'sign compelition.

Ground has lx*en broken for an 
expansion and l•en(Ivalion of St. 
Mar\ s Hospital. Ijconardlown. 
Md.. (ItNigntM h\ Henningson. Durtiam 
& Richardson. Inc., Omaha, and its 
aftlliate. Onick and Janka. l^iltimon'.

'fhe American Institute of .Arch
itects has granted the 199-4 IDP 
Outstanding Firm Awards for 
conlrihuliiig to the surct^ss of Llie 
intern development program to: 
Klipp Coiussy DuBois Architects, P.C.. 
Denver: Albert Kahn Associates Inc., 
Detroit: Johnson & Laffen Architects. 
Grand Forks; BSW, Tulsa; and 
Cynthia Easton. Architect, Sacramento.

The American Institute of 
Arcliltecls lias selected the fol
lowing reci[)ients for its 1994 
Institute Honors for distin
guished achievements in the 
allied arts and sciences that 
benefit the built environment 
and the archlUx’tural profession: 
Joseph H. Baum, .New \ork: Beth 
Dunlop. Miami lk‘aeb. F1a.: Mildred 
Friedman, New M>rk: The Historic 
Savannah Foundation, Savannah. Ga.: 
Rhode Island Historical Preservation 
Commission, f’rov idenee: Salvador! 
Educational Center on the Built 
Environment, New York: Gordan H. 
Smith, New York; The Stuart Collection. 
San Diego: Sunset. Menlo Park. 
Calif.; and Judith Turner, New York.

Florance Bchbaum Escoff King Architects. 
Washington. D.C., is preparing 
Hie inaslcT plan and design for 
Hie l iiitiHl States Fish & Wildlife 
Service's National Education 
and Training Center. Sheperds- 
lOWTl. W.V.

Design Interlace, a Hilller Group com
pany. Princeton. N.J.. was chosen 
as coiislniction loan monitor for 
llK' City of Trenton s Department 
of Housing and Development,

Children's Furniture! Epstein & Sons Intematmtal Inc., Chicago, 
has been awarded the following 
international projects: Arturo s 
Restaurant: Warsaw: Operadora 
l>* Superamas. Mexico City : kobc 
Air Cargo City Terminal. Rokko 
Island. Japan: Delta Airlines. 
Paris: Phoenicia. Zipori. Israel: 
and Motoiola (Israel) Ltd, Tel Aviv.

The award in an international 
competition to design the Exliihi- 
tion Cenler in the (Yidong district 
of Shanghai. China, was won by 
AM Partners Inc. a Honolulu-based 
jircliiUrtural firm.

JAOC & JILL FXmNITURE WILL BRIGHTEN ANY KID’S AREA
A iurnihire concept as flexible as your kids 

Use this furniture as a modular system or single unit 
4 Polypropylene shell colors 

20 Glossy Epoxy frame finishes

Tic pcrfccr addidoD to Day Care Centers, PrC'ScbooU, 
Hospital Play Rooms, RccratdoD Centers

Call for a color brochure today! L800'446>’1186

American Business Interiors, Mellxriime. 
Ha,, was awardtM a contract to 
design a prototype fast fond 
ix'stauranl In Wuhan, China, for 
Hubaei Provincial Medicines & 
Health Products Import E.xport 
Corporalinii.

Bobiin (^ywinski Jackson, Wilkes-Barre. 
I*a.. was selected to receive the 
American Inslilule of Architects 
1994 .Arcliileclure Hrm .Awartl.£RG^ INTERNATIONAL
Anne Arundel Community College* 
ill Arnold. Md.. has commissioned 
Al/Boggs, Washington. D.C.. and 
Santos Levy and Associates, Philadel
phia. to design its new G0.(XX>-sq. 
ft. fine arts academic ('enter.

The Grand Harbor Golf Club, 
designed by Sandy & Babcock Inc, 
San Francisco and Miami, re- 
(Tiiliy celebrated its opening in 
Vero Beach. Fla,

(805) 981-9978 • FAX (805) 981-9878
W’e manufacture a lull line of Seating and Tables for every need
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Monsanto Salutes 1993 OOC

Award Winners Lauren Rottet,

Robert Jernigan ami the project team

at Keating Mann Jernigan Rottet in

Los Angeles for their contemporary

design for a very progressive LA law

firm. The prize winning designers used

Suncraft Mills’ “Fissure” and “Fresco

with Monsanto Ultron* VIP

nylon to add texture to the neutral

palette. Bring warmth to glass

curtainwalls and stainless steel.

And give a distinctively high-

end l(x>k to McCutchen, Doyle,

wmmnj? desit/ncr* shewn above: Rjchard Riveire (Idt),Brown ik Enerson. Naomi Asai (seat^), Lauren RiMietanJ I^avuiCkirualc:.

Monsanto
Contract
Fibers

Mt)ns;into,Thc Chemical Group, A Unit of the Monsanto Company
tZO Interstate N»«h Parkway. Arbma, GA W359

800-543-5377 or 404-951-7600
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TRENDS
Tlu‘ I^*H!is>l\aiua Dc'pai’tmnii of 
l«ilM)rinul liidiisln luis aw ai'tk'd a 
$U).:i-millioii contracl lo Haskell of 
Pittsburgh to siip|)l> and install now 
woii sUitions an<l ofTn^* fumlsli- 
in«s for the miovaiion of W) Jot) 
Centers and 1(> I nenipioyment 
(aniipensalion Keferee offices 
aeix)ss llie slate.

"Jay" Brodie, FAIA, RTRL .Associates 
Inc.. Washington. D.C.; and Richard 
Dattner. FAIA, Richard Daltner 
\iriiitm R(;.. New Virk.

Country Club Club Designs. l)elra\ 
Ei(‘aeii. Kla.. was commissioned 
for interior (k'siijn of the l)elra> 
lieael) MiiiiU ipal Countr\ (^luh,

'ilie Falick/Kiejn Partnership Inc., Hous
ton. will proxide full architectural 
and interior d<*sian services to 
the Thihodam Hospital and 
Ilealtli Center in ThibiKlati.x. l.a.

Chie<ij^)'s Cooper lighting, a division 
of Cooper Indnslries. Houston, 
was named the Knvironmenlal 
Protei'lion \iH'nr\ 's U)94 \lami- 
faetiirinfj Allv-of-the-\ear for oiit- 
slandiiiii aceomplishmenls in sup
port of ilM‘ (iiix*!! liijhls pnTtfram.llie West<*m Division of the I .S, 

\av>'s Kn#yne<“riiii> Qnnman(l. lo- 
eatwl ill Siui Bnino. (-ilil.. select
ed Crosby Helmich Architects. San 
Kraiicisi'o. lo head a team of con
sultants lo design nine liieililies at 
I.em(M)re Naval \ir Station near 
F'resno. (ialif.

People in the !\euN
Skidmon'. Ovvinys & Merrill 
annoimees the ix‘l<H ation of Carolyn 
lu. AlA, design director, interior 
(lesi^iti. to the New Virk olTu'e.

I
3D/lnternational Inc. and CRSS 

; Constructors, a CRSS siilisidiarv. 
both has(Hl in lloiislon, liave lx*en 
seliYted hv Hh* Texas Department 
of Comrlions to pmvide design 
and eonslruetion maiiai»('menl for 
lh<* Texas Hmertt«‘ne> Piison l^*d 
I’miyani.

Interface liie., UiCraiiye. Cii.. has 
elected Charles R. Eitel and Royce R. 
Renirow lo its Ixwnxl of directoi’s.

Nancy L Gould is apixiinUnJ cliixx'toi' 
of plannin;.l and iiiban dv'si^fn ser- 
V tees for Haines laindtierK 
Waeliler. New \ork.

The Bailey Nichols Group. Winter hil'k. 
Fla., is providing interior design 
for the SlC9-niillion. 1.3 million- 
s(|. ft. f^iase I\ expjuision at Uie 
Oranyt' Countv Omvention (X'liter 
in Orlando. Ha.

Th(' \meriean institute of \ix h- 
iUH'ts. Wastiinjiton. D.C. has nam
ed Terrence M. McDermott e.X(*c»tive 
vice presidenl/ehief executive 
officer.

San Francisco's Richard Pollack & 
Associates has been selected lo 
(k*siiai the office's of Crant llior- 
ton. accountirwj and iiiaiia«enieni 
consultant. Murphv. Weir & Butler, 
atlomevs and Blanc & Otus. pub
lic iflalions spc'cialists, ail in San 
FViuicisco.

Unda Wilkins Frazier. ASID. IRD has 
ioin«l MasJatid Carpet.s. Mohik*. 
Ala., diixs’lor of merchandisiiifl.

Dennis A. Cassani, dii'ci'lor of interior 
(k*sifin of Henderson (Inmp Inc.. 
SI. Louis, has been appointed 
principal.

Playfscape.i Junior C Ct'nier

Remember the 
children! ADO Inc.. Canihridije. Mass., has 

been selected lo design a new 
community slioppinjj center in 
Pittsfield. Mass., for Pioneer 
Devflopmenl Compaiiv and lias 
won I'he SufK'iior Achk-vemenl in 
Desijjn and ImatiioH New 
Kudosed (leiiter \ward for Its 
desitjn of Silvei' (litv Calleiia Mall 
in Taiinlon. Mass,

In ix*coanitioii of his influence on 
the tearhina of aix hilectuiv, Harlan 
Ewart McClure, FA1\. dean emeritus 
of the (;olle«e of Architecture al 
Olemson Iniversity. will receive 
the 1994 Topaz Medallion for 
K-Xcellence in Arcliileetural Kdu- 
calion from the Association of 
(lolle^aaie S<'h(X)ls of \rchitmuiv 
and The American Institute of 
Atvhilcx'ts. Wasliin«toii. D.C.

When your designs include plans for waiting chil
dren. you'll help clients build customer loyalty. 
And when your plans include Playscapes, you'll 
relax, knowing you've chosen the leading manu
facturer of play products for commercial facilities.

Call today for your free catalog!
1-800-248-7529

For leademhip and guardianship 
of \merica's inihlic aivhiiectiire, 
the Aimricmr Institute of Arcb- 
ilcH'Is cites Joseph P. Riley Jr., Hon AlA. 
mavor of (jliarleslon. S.C.; MJ.

Chicago-bast'd Ux‘l)l Scblossman 
and liaekl. liie. and LSH/Ilaane- 
Richards. iis inlerior de.sisii divi
sion. have made the following per-

INC
M I L D ft * - C f < f
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TRENDS
sabaiini. has been appointed b> 
the board of directors of the 
American Institute of Arcliitects 
as the 1994 chair of the [National 
Interioi's Committee.

sonnel changes: James Pritchett and 
Roger Heerema. ,'\IA were advanced 
to principals, and John H. Callin, AL\, 
Douglas A. Mohnke, \IA. and Michael B. 
Hogan. .\1A were appointed associ
ate principcds.

Ralph Wilson Plastics Co., 
Temple, Texas, has promoted 
David Hundley to director of market
ing and Todd V'ogelsinger to man
ager of communications, while 
Alison DeMardno assumes the role of 
public relations manager.

Waldmann Lighting Co., Wheel
ing. 111., has appointed Barbara A. 
Rainer inside sales manager.

Collins & .\ikman Floor Coverings. 
Dalton, Ga.. has introduced its 
new management team; Mac 
Bridger. pi'esident and chief execu
tive officer. Lee Schilling, senior vice 
president of marketing & sales, 
Gary Schexmaildre. dii'ector of market
ing. Jeff Raabe, director of North 
American sales, Tom Dunn, genera] 
manager/corporate accounts. 
Dobbins Callahan, dii'ector of market 
reseaixili and tinalysis. Belh Robnson, 
director ol' marketing communica
tions, Greg Coussens. Southeast dis
trict incUiager. Brian Kisslak. manugei' 
of corporate accounts/Northeasl 
region, and Pete Waldron. Northeasl 
district nianuger.

The Callison Partnership, Seattle 
has disdo.sed that John Gish. Spencer 
Johnson, Doug Stelling and Andrea 
Vanecko are joining seven other 
principals and four directors in 
Cailison's (miiership group.

Allen Kleinhenz has joined Tiffany 
Office Furniture. St. Louis, Mo., 
as natioual account manager.

American Silk Mills Corporation. 
New York, has appointed Ellen B. 
Schwartz to the new position of 
merchandising manager.

DesignTex. Woodside, New York 
is announces that Ralph Saltzman 
will assume tlie title of chairman 
of DesignTex. and Thomas Hamilton 
will become president. Steven 
Vosburgh. previously manager of 
national accounts, will become 
national sales manager.

John D. Murph, PE, has been named 
executive vice president and chief 
operating officer of Houslon- 
based SD/iniemalional Inc.

The l^acific Design Center has 
piximoted Julie D. Taylor to director, 
infonnatlon and (’ominunicalions. 
Nannette Mooney to director, facili
ties. and Barbara Ruggiero to vice 
president, futui'e trends.

Jack Lenor Larsen. New York, 
welcomes Philip C. Cooper as its 
new president.

The International Societ> of Interi
or Designers International Officers 
inducted for 1994: Michael D. Temple. 
ISID. San Diego Chapter, presi
dent. Judith J. Hastings. ISID. Orange 
County Chapter, president-elect, 
Dan Bouligny. ISID. South Louisiana 
Chapter, past-president, Jolana S. 
Bradshaw. ISID, Coastal Empire 
Chapter, vice-president communi
cations. Suzanne P. Fairly-Green, ISID. 
Santa Barbara Chapter, vice-presi
dent education. Jane E Petkus. ISID. 
Illinois Chapter, vice-president 
finance. Cheryl A. Levinson, ISID. 
Arizona Chapter, vice-president 
industry ciflairs, Frederick P. Hutchirs, 
ISID. Los Angeles Chapter, vice- 
president legislation, and Maiy Lynn 
Cox. ISID. Carolina Central Chapter. 
vice-presideiU memtership.

Michael J. Kula is the new senior 
\ice-president operations for Tlie 
Cunlocke Company, W'ayland, N.Y,

Carter & Burgess, Fort Worth. 
Texas, has appointed Timothy Barry 
as director of programming and 
strategic planning services.

Business

The International Design Exchange Inc. 
(INDEX), a newly formed organiza
tion. will undertake design pro
jects in Japan involving planning, 
architecture and interior design, 
advanced communications and 
electronics technologies, financial 
cUid otticir consulting services for 
companies requiring an interna
tional prc'sence. Tiie new compa
ny is a joint venture company of

Kirk Millican, Al.A. with the Dallas 
office of Hellmuth. Obata & Kas-
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TRENDSOpen Concepts
BY FILLIP

TM

ANSI/BIFMA X%.()-I99:^. \mcri- 
i'm StiHulcjrd for Office Furnisli- 
iii4!s. Panel Svstems. Tt*sUs.

the following shaivhoklci’s; Gensler 
and Associates/International, Telesis 
International, Nippon Intelligent Building 
Systems Co., Matsushita Electric Works, Dah 
Nippon ink & Chemicals, Yusen Real Estate 
Co.. Mitsui & Co., and Sanwa Bank. 
Gensler and Assoeiales/lnter- 
nalional Ltd. will pro\kle desiftn 
services for the new company, 
located in MliuUo-kii. Idkyo.

w
XT

The Knoll Group. New York, has 
Ix'cn auardr’d t’lohal ISO 91HH> 
iv^ist ration.

\;
r >

ammn
w

Hellmuth. Obata & Kassabaum has 
nuned to One Metropolitan 
Square. 211 North Broadwa\. 
Suite (m. Si hmis. MO Ti'0()2* 
2733. telephone (3U) 421-2(X)(). 
St. I/Kiis fa.\ (31-1) 42l-()073. cor- 
ponitefav (314)421-2152.

Steelcase Inc., (h'and Rapids, an
nounced the formation of eonsult- 
ina and ser\ice manasemenl sul>- 
sidiarj called Tangerine Inc. to 
help compank's define their work 
place needs and manage all 
aspects of servicing those needs 
from pliysical facilities and real 
estate to tra\el. tenip(irar\ lieip 
and food services. Tangerine is 
headquartered in (irand fcjpids. 
Mich., telephone^ (BKi) 247-2fKX),

Bl-MOBILE 
& TRI-MOBILE LEGAL

MOBILE & FREE-STANDING PILE SYSTEMS
We make it easy to get into high-density filing

Coming EvenlyThel ATEn A I eALSO MAKERS OF

May 4-6: Lighlfair International. 
Jaeol) K. Jiiiils Goowmlirm 
(Xiiter. New York: (H(X)) H5(>-()327.

FILES IDEAL FOR ANY OFFICE
TheAND

LI
for space-saving efficiency

May 13‘]6: American Institute of 
Archileels National Convention 
iiiKl Ik'sian E\po W, l/w \ngel<-s 
(ioinentioii Otiler. I,os Yng<*les: 
(202) (>2()-7395.

SEE US AT NOPA
JULY 12-15 • BOOTH 5454

The Merchandise Mart will s{H)iis<ir the 
U.S. Office Furnishings Pavilion for 
ORGATEC 1994. the International 
Trade Fair for Office Furnitun* iti 
Cologne, (jermanv. October 20- 
25, 1994.

MADE IN U.S.A.
For Catalog & Prices Contact:

FILLIP METAL CABINET CO. SINCE 1942

701 N. Albany Avt. ♦Chicago. IL6O612*0OO-535-O733 »312-ea6-73r3» FAX 312-826-6420 May 14-17: N.M)I. The \isual Markel- 
iiig and Store Design Show. 
,Jaeol)s K. Javils Goiiverilioii Gen- 
ter. New York: (8(KI| 272-SHOU.

Auer/Oesign International of Fori 
LaudtTdale. Fla., and Kroll Design 
Associates Inc. of Boca Raton. Fla., 
hate formed a prol<*s.si(HiaJ affili- 
alion expanding services to the 
corporate, iiospilalilv and lieallli 
can' markets.

May 14-18: 75tli Yiiiiiial Rtsiaiiraill. 
Ilolel-Molel Show. McCormick 
I’laee. Cliieago: (312) fr>3-2525.

May 15-18: International Citnlem- 
porarv Funiiture Fair. Jacob K. 
.lavits Cotiveiilioti Cenier. New 
Yoi-k: («X))272-S1I0\\.

RTKL Associates Inc.. BalUmon'. is 
expanding its health and sci
ences operations nalititiwide b\ 
opening divisions in Dallas and 
Washington. D.C. May 26-28: SIDIM. ()lh Fdilion. 

Montreal Inlernalional Interior 
Design .Show. Place Bmiaten- 
liire. Montreal, (amada: (51 4) 
27.3-4030.

Cioppa Rosen Associates has I'eltH'al- 
ed to 72 Madison \\emie. New 
York. NA 1(X)16. lelephone (212) 
(i«6-()fMH). fax (212) (4«(>-1102.

June 2-5: The Inlernational Ftirtt- 
ishitigs and Design Associatioti 
34lh \fntijal Inlerrtalioital Conler- 
ence. Hvatt Regene>, Mi!inea|K»lis, 
\1N: (}«X)) 727-5202.

Alsteel, Aurora. III.. nreKt'd its cor
poral*' certification with the IiiUt- 
national Organization for Slan- 
daiYlization for caU'gorv ISO 9(X) I.

June 13-15: NeoCoii 94. Merclian- 
dise Marl, (hheago; (312) 527- 
4141.

Bentley Mills, Citv of Indusin, Calif., 
has joined Envirosense Consortium Inc.. 
Kennesaw. Ga.

July 15-16: Designfi'sl 'JM. Orange 
Cotmiy Cofjtenliojt Cenier. Or
lando. FL: (800) H78-94IX).

The Business and Institulional 
lAirniUire Ylanufartiin'r's Associ
ation has published two newlv 
m ised pi’odtici safety and ptTl'or- 
mance standards; ANSI/BIFM Y 
\5.1-1993. \mericaii Standard 
for Office Fiiniisliings. (jcnet'al 
lAiipos*' Ofilce Chairs. Tests, aiul

August 24-28: Tlie 1!)9I \S1D 
Natioiiiil Confeivnee. San \ntonio 
Convention Hall. San Ynlonio. T\; 
(2()2)54{>3m
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LEUCOSHI TECH OR 
HIGH-TOUCH? 

COEXISTENCE IS THE 
SOLUTION

Vittoria PI 
R. Toso/N. Massari 
Circle No. 150

Comments from Architect Giuseppe Raimondi

Airports, congress centers, hotels, restau
rants. universities, offices, cinemas, the
aters, conference rooms. Meeting points 
for multitudes of people everyday. Where 
simple tools such as a “chair” are found 
side-by-side a complex information net
work used to inta*act with unknown faces a 
world away.

Here lies the basic complexity and difficul
ty in planning and creating products for 
public spaces. Oscillating between “high- 
tech” and "high-touch”, between the search 
for a personalized image and a common 
language. A language that in attempting to 
speak to many has often been subject to 
certifications and approvals which have 
flatlened its expressiveness, rendering it 
incapable of stimulating emotions and 
desires in the user.

Today's solutions are found in more fluid 
and permissive combinations, where con
tradictory situations can coexist: the “cel
lular office” with "open space", territorial 
identity and personal comfort.

FLOS
The dominant tendency is towards a new 
simplicity and a greater humanization of 
the work environment. The hallmark of 
quality which distinguishes the new Italian 
products is expressed in an elegant under- 
slament of design.

Helice
Marc Newson 
Circle No. 151

Among the new designs presented at 
Eimu. the Italian office fumtiure fair, last 
September were an illuminated false ceil
ing designed by Pierluigi Cerri for Unifor. 
trolleys and storage units with casters by 
Antonio Citlerio for Kartell, and folding 
chairs by Giuseppe Raimondi for Art & 
Form.

There have also been significant develop
ments in the hotel and restaurant fields 
with particular attention to lighting by 
companies such as Artemide. Flos. 
Guz/ini and Luceplan.

Industrial technology and artisan craftsman
ship are brought together in the interior of a 
luxury sea-going vessel. B & B Italia 
Marine, a joint venture between B & B Italia 
and Costa Crocicre specializing in ships' 
furnishings, has already magnificently fitted 
two ships which proudly sail the oceans of 
the world as a gracious demonstration of 
Italian design.

ARTEMIDE
Tolomeo
M. de Lucchi/G. Fassina 
Circle No. 152



ARREDI BEGHELLI
Taglia 
Luigi Boffi 
Circle No. 153

Eros Bolani 
Circle No. 154

BUSNELLI UNO CAPPELLINI
Zelda
Hans Von Klier 
Circle No. 155

3 Sofa Regular 
Jasper Morrison 
Circle No. 156





ITALIANA LUCEFONTANA ARTE
Jazz
F. A. Porsche 
Circle No, 163

Lenticchia 
Franco Raggi 
Circle No. 162

n

KARTELLITRE
Mauna-Kea 
Vico Magistretti 
Circle No. 165

Top Suspension 
Carlo Nason
Circle No. 164



MOVE MDF

Ekaton
Circle No. 166

Bookcase 
Circle No. 170

MOROSO
Princess
Moroso Design Center 
Circle No. 168

MATTEO GRASSI B & B ITALIA
Metron Collection 
Carlo Bartoli 
Circle No. 169

Liza to Flight
Compagnia Italiana Progetto 
Circle No. 167



NEMO REGGIANI
Sharatan/2
L. Agnoletto/M. Rusconi 
Circle No. 171

Super Techne 
Fabio Reggiani 
Circle No. 172

M
PARIGI NOTO - ZEUS

Citra
Paolo Parigi 
Circle No. 173

Glassnost Armchair 
Maurizio Peregalli
Circle No. 174



ITALIAN TRADE FAIRS

INCONTRI VENEZIA 
Deccvaiive fabrics 
Venice
April 15 -19.1994

SASMIL
Acces.sories/semi-finished 
goods fw furniture 
industry 
Milan
May 18-23.1994

SAMP
Residential furniture 
Pesaro
June 1-6,1994

UNIFORSAPORITI
Secretaire 
Richard Sapper 
Circle No. 176

Calia
Mauro Lipparini
Circle No. 175TRIVENETO 

Residential furniture 
Verona
September9-12,1994

MONDOLUCE 
Interior lighting 
Verona
September 9-13,1994

SALONE INTERNAZIONALE 
SEDIA
Chairs/occasional furniture 
Udine
October 1 - 4.1994

SUN
Casual/Outdoor furniture 
Rimini
September 30- 
October 2,1994

ABITARE IL TEMPO 
Classical fumiture/lighiing/ 
accessories 
Verona
October 13 -17.1994

ZERODISEGNOVAGHI
Clap
D’Urbino Lomazzi - Studio DDL
CircieNo. 178

Numea
G. Raimondi/R. Carrer
Circle No, 177

CASA SU MISURA
Residential furniture and accessories
Padova
Octobers -16. 1994

TECNHOTEL/
ARREDOCONTRACT
Hospitality
Genova
November 19 - 23.1994

J FORMA
Is a specialized divisiem of the the Italian Trade Commission that assists the furniture, interior design and lighting indits- 

tries in both the United States and Italy. Please find below a list of services we provide:
I
s

♦ Names and addresses of Italian manufacturers of furniture and lighting ♦ Names and addresses of American agents or 
tmponersof Italian products 4- Italian trade show da^ and loc^ons ^ Newsletteis containing information

on new Italian products

SALONE INTERNAZIONALE
ATTREZZATURE
ALBERGHIERE
H(Xel furniture/
equipment
Rimini
November 26 • 30,1994

'I

For further information please contact: ITALIAN TRADE COMMISSION

( 233 Peachtree Street Suite 2301 Harris Tower. P.O. Box 56689 
Atlanta. Georgia 30343. Tel: 404/525-0660, Fax; 404/525-5112

I



Savile Cord, Donghia 

Textiles' newest offering, is 
tfie perfect sensory elixir for 
busy, contemporary lives. 

This handsome, sturdy, 
ottoman weave combines a 
warp of cotton chenille with 
a weft of contrasting cot

ton/rayon threads to pro
duce a fabric with relaxed 

charm and subtle sheen. A 
ridged texttire maKes Savile 
Cord the perfect fabric for 

upholstering sumptuous club 
chairs and sofas.

The Hon Company's Ridgefield Series 

veneer himiture features design ele
ments that allow users to tailor the 
office environment to meet specific 
employee needs. The Ridgefield Series 
includes a wide variety of desks, cre- 

denzas, bookcases and other essential 
furnishings for the office.

Circle No. 258

Circle No. 259

OeskSystems, recently introduced by 
Marvel, is a systems furniture line offering 

superior flexibriity. The new, desk-based 
system is built from the ground up, as 

opposed to hanging from a panel, enabling 
the user to assemble a single, free-stand

ing desk or work station that can also be 
easily reconfigured to integrate with other 
OeskSystems work stations. OeskSystems 

can be used in the private office, or as a 
complete open office system.

Circle No. 260 t

Laminart i{ 
Inc. recently introduced 21 
new decorative laminates, 

including 15 new colors 
grouped into three comple

mentary color families: green, 
terracotta and plum-berry. The 
new colors offer heavier satu
ration levels than most colors 

popular during the 80s. A new 
"silk” finish and six new 

peariescent patterns were 
also added, including tour 
metallics and Golden and 

Natural Harewood.

The Jack & Jill Series of children's furni

ture from Erg International will 
provide children with a happy, 

A colorful environment that Is made 
Jv to last. The series is easily config- 

U ured to fit any space require- 
^ ments, making it a perfect choice 

for day care centers, pre-schools, 
' hospital play rooms, recreation 

centers or anywhere children 
spend time.

Circle No. 262Circle No. 261
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MARKETPLACE

The essence of texture is captured in the 
sophisticated styling of Trieste. Roma and 

Borders from Mannington Commercial 

Carpets. Designers rambined textured 

cut/ioop pile construction with overstitched 
accent patterns in both Trieste and Roma, 

complemented by Borders Only, a solid 

color loop pile designed exclusively tor 

perimeter and inset treatments.

Circle No. 2b3

PhotoTops, created by Home on the Range, A 
has carved a special niche in the food ser
vice industry, offering owners a chance to 

make a strorrg and disbnctive statement k>r 
their restaurants,

In response to the design community's return to the 
look of textured ceilings. USG Interiors has added 

two nabir^textured ceilings panels. Moraine and 
Snowcap. to its Acoustone line. The new surtace 
designs manic patterns found in nature.

Circle No. 254

Circle No. 255

Italian archrtect Andrea 
Branzi makes a design state
ment that commands atten- 
tion-with an undulating rib

bon of wood that comprises 
both the arms and seat back 
of the Revers Chair from 
Cassina USA.

Naugahyde Brand Fabrics has 
announced the introduction of Beacon 
to its contract program of vinyl coated 

fabrics. Beacon duplicates the irregiAar- 
ities of textured yams achieved with 

hand woven craftsmanship. The prod
uct is ideally suited for uphofsfory appli

cations where a woven fabric 
design is desired but the prac- 

tical features of durability 
and deanabdity are 

required. A

«/>

^4SS0Vt^1 ▼ Circle No. 257

Circle No. 256
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Innsbruck
and

Osterley Park 
Seating

The strength and character of

Biedermeier and 19th Century

International styling find

expression in the Innsbruck and

Osterley Park Collection of

armchairs. Each chair adapts

historical references to

contemporary applications.

Innsbruck and Osterley Park

armchairs feature a scroll arm

design and an arched arm design.

Back styles include

figured veneered, historic

motifs, or fully upholstered.

This aesthetic richness rewards

the eye. as well as the touch.

with thoughtfully shaped arms

and backs. Designed for Kimball

by Michael Tatum.

t KIMBALL
Kimball Oflice Furniture Co.

A Division of Kimball International Mai1<eting, Ire. 
1600 Royal Street Jasper Indiana 47549 

600 482 1816
Circle 13 on reader service card



The Westwood Chaise Lounge, designed by Jeffrey M. Kalban 
for Kasparians Inc., is crafted of the finest wood, stainless 
steel and leather. These materiais are used in combination, 
yet are deliberately s^rate to maintain their individual 

integrity. A salute to modernist design which aspires to time
lessness, the Westwood Lounge Series answers the need tor 
sophisticated seating on a grand scale.

^ Circle No. 243

The llo desk and Tina chair were designed by Fmnish inte
rior architect Yrjd Wiherheimo in cooperation with Vivero 
Oy. represented by Design Finland Inc. Vivero Oy's seating, 
desk and storage furniture is durabte and elegant in its 
design and structure, and its adaptebility offers great free
dom in the planning of indivndual working environments.

*

z
0^ Circle No. 244

W'fLCO^^
ST Series stackable chairs 
from Vogel Peterson directly 
address the need for an 
ergonomically designed seat
ing product that is both com
fortable and stylish. With an 
uncluttered, sleek appearance, 
the ST Series features a gen
erously sized seat and back to 
accommodate a variety of 

body shapes. Waterfall seat 
front and curved lumbar sup
port complement the natural 

contours of the body, and an 
open area between seat and 
back allows proper alignment 
of the spine durmg extended 
periods of sitting.

Barrisol Stretch Ceilings, distributed by New York Ceilings, offer 
an innovative altemative for ceHing installations. The ceiling sys

tem has three basic elements: a custom-cut flexible sheet a 
semi-rigid edge and a rigid, wall-mounted rail. Lighting fixtures, 
air vents and sprinkler systems are eas8y accommodated. Used 

as a design element. Barrisol allows a choice of texture, form 
and color to create new perspectives suitable for an unlimited 
number of applications. The ceilings come in five finishes: lac

quers, metafiles, brushed suedes, satins and mattes.

Circle No. 245

Y Circle No. 246

Megaworx from Bevis Custom Furniture features 33 work sta
tion components with durable, high-pressure laminate surfaces 
in 11 standard colors to match any room or existing decor. The 

modular furniture system reconfigures easily.

Circle No. 247
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ZeftroriNylon 6ix ' and Six' are irademarks owned by BASF CorponOon 
BASF Corporation

Corporate

C o m m i I m e nt

[The Power of 6ix™] 
BASF Nylon Six.

ftron

Even though the diverse strengths 
of BASF Nylon 6ix form one 
continuous thread of achievement, 
we've decided simply to focus on 
these 6ix core strengths:

Zeftron 2000 nylon — BASF's latest 
product innovation — The first nylon 
system to carry a 10-year stain 
removal guarantee.

»

Environmental Responsibility — 
Initiatives that include a nationwide 
recycling program for all qualified 
BASF Nylon 6ix carpets.

Solution Dyed Leadership — Still the 
most successful solution dyed fibers 
program for commercial carpet.

Performance Certification — Twenty 
years of performance testing ensuring 
the quality of every installation.

Product Diversity — The industry’s 
most comprehensive product line — 
including ail our Zeftron yarn systems 
and a variety of complementary 
commercial products.

Corporate Commitment — Continuing 
investment of people and resources 
in technical development and 
marketing education by one of the 
world's largest companies.

Environmental

Responsihili t y

All in all, these are the Six fundamental 
reasons why BASF Nylon 6ix is the 
superior fiber for quality commercial 
carpets. For more information, call 
1-800-477-8147.

BASF Fibers.
Experience the power of 6ix.

r f orm a n c e

Certification

BASFI
Circle 14 on reader service card



•«
Monde from Gunlocke is a perfect blend erf form, 

(unction and value offering day-long comfort. Eght 

Monde models expand swivel seating versatility. 
The selecbon includes high- and mid-back models 
for the private office and conference room. Seating 
is available with channel-tufted or tight-cushioned 

upholstery in an array of fabrics, vinyls or leathers 

to complement the open, steambent wood or 
closed, upholstered arms.

Circle No. 248

4 The Turrang Punt Collection by 
Eloris KroH. an afNiate company of 
Scalamandre, consists of finely 
woven jacquard bbrics, construct

ed of cotton and wool, in a range 
of colors and patterns.KnolfTexbles’ Symbols of Secrecy 

upholstery tebric line is comprised of 
three patterns. Mopti (shown), Kente 

and Xhosa, that are inspired by tra- 
drbonal Mrican woven fabrics. Mopti 

utilizes a jacquard weave to create 
horizontal bands that evoke the tex
ture of barrrboo. The combination of 
linen (47%), cotton 01%) and poly

ester OZfO Imbues each fabric with 
a crisp hand and long wearability.

Circle No. 249

Circle No. 250

The C/S Group is advattcing handrail 
design with new. ergonomically styled 
railings from Acrovyn. The railings 
offer designers and owners an extra
ordinary anay of colors and design 
options with 63 solid cokKS or 53 
stone or wood patterns. Ely dividing 
the handrail's height into individual 
sections, the new designs not only 
provide an uninterrupted sleek 
appearance but offer specifiers up to 

five different options in one railing.

t Circle No. 251

Archilex A
has expanded its collection of 72-in. privacy curtains in 

100‘. silk spun Trevira polyester to include companion, con
temporary and pediatric designs.

Circle No. 252
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Zeftroffnybn

When we created our carpet recycling
program, we expanded our options.

6ix Again™ Once again, weVe
demonstrating the superiority
of BASF Nylon 6ix:TM

When we created our nationwide
carpet recycling program, we gave
ourselves a lot of options. Choices
which demonstrate our strong
environmental commitment, as well
as the technical superiority of BASF
Nylon 6ix — the core strength of
every Zeftron nylon yarn system.

In addition to the proposed
recycling solutions that turn old
carpet into park benches, road filler.
molded plastics — or anything
society needs — we patented a
process that allows us to turn old
BASF Nylon 6ix carpet fibers into
new nylon carpet fibers.Thafs
because BASF Nylon 6ix is the
most efficient carpet nylon for
recycling and produces less waste
in the process.

Beginning February 1, 1994. BASF
is implementing a nationwide carpet
recycling program for all qualified
commercial carpets sold after that
date. Ensuring that carpets made
of BASF fibers are put to the best
possible use in the end — whether
it's in a park bench or on some
body’s living room floor. That's
something to keep In mind when
you're specifying carpet.

For more information about BASF's
6ix Again Recycling Program, call
1-800-477-8147.

6ix Again.
A recycling program with all
the options.



MARKETPLACE^te*of*the*art, non-glare asymntetric lighting 
is now available in a highly aimable. low-pro

file task fixture from Luxo Corporation. The 

asyrntnetiic princ^. as adapted by Luxo for 
use in its Jac task lighting fixture, is designed 

to eiimnale glare from CRT desktop computer 
screens, while providing proper light for key

boards and copyholders.

f

Through major design, technical and 
engineering changes, designer FA 

Porsche and Artemide have over

come all the limitations of the 
Mikado track system introduced 

three years ago. The major advan

tages of the new Mikado are: posi
tioning of spotlights anywhere on 

the conductor profile; quick and 
easy snap-on and -off spotlight 

adapter; new rod-extended spot

lights; and flexibility of installation 
with remote transtcrmer or canopy- 

incorporated transformer.

Circle No. Z31

Circle No. 232

Qliptipar has several luminaires which comply with Magnetic 
Resonance Imaging (MRI) requirements. Each unit is non-magnet- 
ic, has an incandescent light source, operates on direct current 
and lights Indirectly. SmaU and large, surface-mounted luminaires 

are available with either a smooth semi-gloss white or bright sil
ver fluted finish. In addition, a small Ensconce fixture has been 
modified to conform to the special needs of the MRI environmentWaldmann Lighting's newest 

model, the Valencia E 

ergonomic task light, fea
tures an electronic ballast 
bulh into tile head, which 
eliminates the need tor a 
remote ballast. This new 
electronic ballast feature 
eliminates flickering and 

instantly Ignites lamps for 
quick start-up. The Valencia 

continues to incorporate 
WakJmann special features 
including an ergonomically 

designed parabolic louver to 

direct light evenly over work 
surfaces, a stylish sculpted 

head which tilts 120 

degrees, and three fully artic
ulated arm styles.

Circle No. 233

^\ONAL

\

Joining Sterner Lighting's B 

Area/Roadway Softform line, v 

the striking Sedona expands I 
Stemer's "custom-look" I 

standard product offering to | 

complement contemporary E 
architecture. Sedona is a die- S 

formed, single aluminum I 
extrusion with an injection- f 

molded, composite, hinged 
door frame tor quick, easy, 

toolless relamping.

Circle No. 234 Y

The new lightruss system from SPI consists of 
a series of Indirect light modules with high 
density discharge lamps that are unHormly 
spaced In a continuous truss system anchored 
by die-cast aluminum bulkheads. The bulk
heads hold three extruded aluminum tubes in 
place; the lowest tube serves as a conduit for 
alt elecbical wiring. The system can be config
ured to round comers, accommodate changes 
in elevation, be pier-mounied or be Inverted to 
provide a direct light source.

A

Circle No. 235

Drcle No. 236
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Classica by litecontrol is the uWinate blending of design and tech
nology. and was created for use in upscale, high-design interior 

spaces, including offices where VDTs are used. The 13-in. x 3 1/2- 
in. linear fluorescent fixture, which packs two. three v fixir T8 lamps 

or two 40- or 50-watt compact fluorescent lamps, is perpetually 
diminished in size by te light-perforated sides. Fw areas requiring 

low brightness ceilings with VDTs, the advanced reflector system 
produces high-efficiency lighbng and a wide indirect distributkm.

►
The Surf ScDnce-AOA-9303 from 

Baldinger Architectural 
Lighting's ADA Collection was 

designed by Piotr Sierakowski 

to meet the guidelines devel
oped under the Americans With 

Disabilities Act. The diffuser is 

available in mahogany wood, 
maple wood and gold or silver 

leaf on maple wood.

Circle No. 237 V

Circle No. 238

&

Expensive, dimming, compact lluorescents are history, thanks to the 
advanced Intetect system from Prescofite. Intelect provides remark
ably affordable dimming by using breakthrough patented integrated 

circuitry to substantially reduce the ballast size and improve reliabili
ty. Capable of automatically compensating tor varying lamp charac

teristics, Inteiect delivers flicker-free dimming for superb aesthetics.

Qrcle No. 239

-►
The Occupancy Sensor is a factory- 

installed option for selected 
Garcy/SLP task lights. The sensor 

has a passive infrared design that 
turns tte light on when it detects a 

change in the infrared heat radiated 

within the crmtroiled area, ft also 
turns the light off after a IS-minute 

inactive period.

Boyd Lighting launches the new 
Orion Pendant in response to 

the architectural lighting indus
try's need for a medium-to- 

large pendant with both ambi
ent and direct illumination. 

Orion is available in multiple 

standard and custom heights.

Circle No. 240

Circle No. 241

Osram Sylvania has introduced a 

family of subminiature fluorescent 
lamps that expand opportunities for 
the design of new fixtures. 
Backlighting, task lighting and dis

play lighting fixtures can incorpo
rate the new pencil-size, »nall 
diameter lamps, making it possible 
to enhance lighting designs in 
numerous general and specialty 
lighting applications.

Circle No. 242
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St designers think of healthcare environments as being black and white. The

It is an environment in great contrast to Mother Nature. Yet. the elements

lature can be as vital to design's healing power as all the elements of design

together. Fresh air. natural light, colors and sounds, all can help create

Koming spaces — spaces that ultimately have a profound effect on healing.

ne Ruga. Founder of the National Symposium on Healthcare Design.

fcifier of DuPont ANTRON* carpet fiber. ANTRON. There is no equal.

Antroninformation on the National Symposium and improving 
:hcare environments with ANTRON nylon, call 1 - 8 0 0 - 4 D u P o n t.

Only by DuPont

Circis 17 pn reader service card



LA LUNE COLLECTIONTHONETbO

IhI liUiK’ s newest coUeclioii. desitjiied b> 
Mario (lostantiiii. nidus's sealins. Uibles. 
cal)ineUs. tx^s and a<Tess<jries. 'llie colltx- 
lion is iuindmade usin;; wcHids obtained 
from liatKJ-pruiied tree brandies, allowing 
the ttxt^s to re^^nerate. \ppropriale for in- 
ditor or outdw)!' use. the collect i< in is avail- 
al)le in natural finish or 22 other finishes. 
The 12(Mi side chair and 1210 arm chair 
are sliowii in willow with a natural wasii.

The stackiiifi Breu(‘r is an adaptation of 
the (llassic Br'eiier. with a alleralion 
in the frame that offers stability and pne 
vides flexibility for today’s interiors. 
Qiaii's are axailable in arm or armless 
styles in cane, fully upholstert^d or with 
upholstei'ed inserts in a wxhkI frame.

u

Circle No. 201

Restaurant Circle No. 202

Seating
What do you think is America's favorite evening enter

tainment outside the home? Movies? Sports? 

Discotheques? Think ebout this as you finish your next 

restaurant meai: According to a 1993 survey by Roper 

Starch tor the National Restaurant Association, some 

34*« of adults had been to a restaurant in the week 

prior to the survey, the highest rating for any form of 

evening entertamment Think about where miilions of 

Americans will be seated during those meals, and you 

can understand why there are so many different 

restaurant chair designs. The aesthetics and comfort of 

restaurant seating are powerful determinants in creat

ing the wsual environment that brings in customers 

and keeps them. Of course, good food helps too.

LOEWENSTEINSHELBY WILLIAMSCHARLOHE CO.
The Monaco chiiir is dcyaiilJy cxcciilcd in 
design for upscale specifications. Onc- 
piece construction features solid arms 
and a comfort-conlmiretl back.

A smart new look in transitional design, 
Llie No. 4285 dining chair and maLrhiii« 
side chair fealiire itracefui arches llial 
add speeial interest to ils clean lines. 
\dded comfort is assured by the I’yro- 
«uard II foam iKidded seat. The iTatm' is 
available in a wide selection with stan
dard and custom wikmI finishes.

The ilane Chair offers (k‘si{>n and quality 
al a price that ivflects (*\C(“ptionai value. 
The cliair is available in either maple or 
a.sh. In arm or arinle,s,s versions with an 
upholsleivd or ojien back. \ transitiornil 
dc*si«n makes Jane appi'opiiate for a w ide 
ran«e of ix*staurant interiors.

Circle No. 205

Circle No. 203
Circle No. 204



CHAIRMASTERS MUELLER,
A HAWORTH COMPANY

GEIGER BRICKEL
The 2:^8;^ Lounge (]lujir is avtiilaljlc willi 
an iipholsieivcl outsidf hack ui' willi a 
wood veneer (itilside back. The series 
also iiicliRles a love seal ami companion 
mckliiil tables. All are a\ailal)le in a wide 
i'im|>e of fiiiisli and iipholsU*r\ comhiiia- 
lions as well as (X)M.

The l'Ye>er yuesl chair is availalile in 
lliree simpl(‘, classic mod«‘ls ihal are ide
ally suited I'or dinitii’ applications. The 
series ineliides solid wood slat hack wilh 
opt'ii arm. upholstered hack with open 
arm and upholstered hack willi closed 
arm models. Kacli chair frame Is kiln- 
dri(‘d hardwood will) detailed uphol
stered seal cushions, and can lx* linislied 
in the liill ran«e of deicer Brickel case- 
HO(kI wood finishes.

The newest extensions of the William 
Schacht-desiijned Composites line aie the 
Composites stack chair and stool, Both 
offer Composites' [lopiilar rail hack and 
full> upholstered liack styles. The stool is 
armless, the slackin« chair is available 
with or withoul arms and Is desiyned to 
stack four hit’ll foi’ convenient storatje. The 
solid maple pK'ces are available in H fin- 
ishes and I .(H)() different colorvvays.

Circle No. 206

Circle No. 208Circle No. 207

Kl MCGUIRE FURNITURE CO. CHAIRCRAFT
The Versa l’ol> offers dislinclive and 
vihi'anlly colored seatin« and (lesion pos
sibilities for an> food senice application. 
The poljpropylene version of the popular, 
classic Versa (Xiair is functional and easi
ly mainlained in aiiv lii«li-iise area. The 
line e<vnsisls of four-les sled-base 
models. Both vei’sions are available with 
arms, armless or with a table arm.

The Russian Sunbui-st Chair was inspired 
by classic Ihih Cenliir> deslyns found in 
the private collections <if Russian arishK'- 
rac>. A loose, sofl-look sea! cushion is 
shown. Kinisiuny options include contrasl- 
in« sunburst or from and back panels,

Careful delailiiiiL; and desisn character
ize the HHl side chair, Mamifacliired 
with bent maple, the chair ofl'eis hi«li 
str('ii{>lli wiihoiil comproinisinj> elegant 
st>l(“. I•■eatures include a inollled w<kkI 
back made capable ihronuh a IB-step 
rinislihi« process.

Circle No. 211
Circle No. 212

Circle No. 209
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PLYMOLD SEATINGMTS SEATINGWESTIN-NIELSEN
R)nnal chairs are a\ ailal>le in six sUK k col
ors plus 180 cksigncr colors. They fealure 
hard, baked, hi«h-filoss polyester ther
moset powder paint finish. Replaceable 
cushions are upholsUMXHl in Plymokl sl<K’k 
or desi^jn v iny ls and lexlilt^s.

The origuial \’ienna (Classic offei's the ri('h 
charm of handiTafUnl Kurope^in Im*iiIw<xkI 
designs replicated in steel. This new 
model adds an elegant. las«*r-cut. metal 
back design to the chair that features a 
lumbar curve for optimum <’omfoil. The 
steel frame is available in 18 standard 
epo.xy lough powdereoat flnislu^;.

This moderately priced, bold new design 
may be used for conference rooms, cafe
teria and dining, guest seating and 
reception areas. The Cerina Chair fea
tures a light scale, yet is very durable 
and offers optimum comfort and stacka- 
blllty. The hardwood sloping arms and 
tapered round legs are available in 11 
standard wood nnishes.

Circle No. 215

Circle No. 214

Circle No. 213

ICFLANDSCAPE FORMS INC.KIMBALL
The Layered Wood Chair, designed by 
Timothy dePiebrc*. is an armless sUicking 
chair with seat and back made of ma
chined 1/8-in. maple ply layers that are 
glued together at alternating 90° angles, 
tlie resulting rigid grid |)attern civates a 
surface Lexluie that givtss visual ajipeiil to 
this simple but comfortalile chair. It is 
available in natural, black- or custom- 
stained solid maple, and is also available 
with upholsieixxl seal.

Verona and Firenze are Ituliaii design- 
inspired. durable sUicklng chairs rivaled 
by Robt'rt Chipman, ASIA for ust* in Inleii- 
or OT' exterior public an'as. Verona feutuivs 
a 3/4-in. tubular sUx*l frame with a selec
tion of five seat instTLs. including wiiv grid, 
p<‘rforaU‘(l metal, molded ptJlymer, uphol- 
stereil or wood, Fiix^nze is conslmcled of a 
7/8-in. tubular sUvl frame witli a selection 
of wire grid or wood seal ins(‘its,

Collage offers eight distinctive and ele
gant models to meet a number of appli
cations. .Available in any finish and fabric 
from Kimball's extensive collection, as 
well as COM. Collage enables the specifi
er to complement contemporary, transi
tional or traditional environments. 
Although Collage may vary' visually, the 
structural quality and comfort remain 
consistent from model to model.

Circle No. 217Circle No. 216
Circle No. 218
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FIXTURES FURNITURE FALCON PRODUCTS VECTA
The hoia colItTlion is availal)le in a vari- 
et> of wood finisht's, in side or arm mod
els. w’illi malchin«wood arm ins<Tl. Bola 
wood's ball or formal f’liiles allow ii lo 
slide easil> on carpel or hard surface 
floors, \rched arms alTortl several com
fort zones for every |K‘rson regardless of 
size. Vibrant colors for arms, frame and 
hall glides give bola a fun pcrst)nalil>. 
while more conservative colors turn it 
into a chair for m<»r(‘ formal ust^s.

The elegant 4393 Italian chair is avail
able in a choice of six standard wood 
finishes or custom ailors to nveet indi
vidual specifications. Three additional 
styles are also available.

The Imi chair series, designed by Werther 
Toffoloni as part of the ai Collection, 
comc's ill a choice of five back designs 
|)lus many finish options that offer a vari
ety of UtenH?s for ix'siaurant seating. l!ni 
has superior slieiigih and durability, fea
turing solid beecliwood construction that 
is reiiifoi'ced with Itrass forged inserts 
where the legs and st^al fiames join.

Circle No. 220

Circle No. 221

Circle No. 219

BRAYTON INTERNATIONAL 
COLLECTION

BERNHARDT CABOTWRENN
Products from the Curreru'y Collection 
art* as diverse as the monetary units they 
celebrate in name, yet each piece is an 
integral piece of a larger part. The Pranc 
Guest Chair, designed for the collection 
by Brian Kane, features a fluid, ladder- 
back design that is reminiscent of an ear
lier Lime. The chair utilizes a minimum of 
uniquely milled parts.

The Truffle Side Chair, designed by 
Terrance Hunt, I'ecalls images of another 
time. Truffle unites traditional details 
with contemporary style. Its graceful, 
fluid lines conjure an illusion of unending 
form. The upholstered seal is elegantly 
contoured for tlie human form to provide 
maximum comfort in a variety of seating 
applications. Truffle is available in chtTry^ 
or mahogany, with a fiddle back or an 
upholstered back.

The BC\ Armchair h;alun*s a conumred 
arm that makes a unique seating stale- 
menl. The arms are made of steel with 
finishes available in polished aluminum, 
black, silver or grey metallic powder 
coat. The seat and back can be uphol
stered III brown, saddle, grey, red or 
black hand-stiU'hed Ik‘11 leather. Brayton 
U'xtiUw or COM may also Iw selecu*cl as 
upholstery options. Circle No. 223

Circle No. 222 Circle No. 224
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An intense curiosity about 
what forms and materials 

can do for lighting is as evi

dent now as then in these 
newly reintroduced fixtures 

designed by Frank Lioyd 
Wright and produced by 

Yamagiwa: Robie 1 (near 

rigtiO, Sumac 3 (tar right), 

Taliesin 3 (below, left) and 
Storer ] (below, right).

riitnisted the Kouiidaiion to 
make a contribution to the archi- 
lecturai and desifjn industries."

1Yansforniin« what were ori«i- 
nall\ tiUendtxf to be* one-of-a-kind 
prolot>pes into production-line 
mcKlels has re<iuiix*d a cn‘.ativily 
of its own. and the suci'ess of this 
vcnlutv k'slifies to long h^nu^ of 
cootH^raiive effort on bolli sides 
of the Pacific. Kach of the 13 
dt*s4jns and variations in the col
lection enilKKlies lx)lh industrial 
niatiufacturtny c.vptMlise and arti
san crafismaiiship that wtuikl 
have pleased "Mr. Wrii»ht." 
Amotifi the mt>sl striking pieces in 
\amagiwa's inlnKluctions are 
Taliesin 1, a w(Mxlen table lamp 
Wriglit created for liis own rt‘si- 
dence in Spring (Jreeri. W’is.: 
Talit^iii 2 aiKl Taliesin 3. vigorous 
columns of sqtwri’ wooden I)1(k’JvS 
and pl>W(KXl sitields; Robie 1 and 
Robie 2. a radiant sphere sus
pended in a s(|uare wooden 
frame, and a lialf sphere ustxl as 
a wail sconce, designed for the 
Robie House in Chicago: the 
Sumac coliection of brass and 
stained glass fixtures derived 
from details of tlic Dana Thomas 
House in Springfield. Ill,: and 
Storer 1 and Storer 2. composi
tions in sletider steel r(»ds and 
frosteti glass cubi's tlial accom
panied the cast concrete hlcx'k 
structure of the John Storer 
House* in Ivos \ngeles.

^amagiwtt will offer the Urigftl 
lighting fixtures in America 
ttirough its Seattle-based sul)- 
slfluiry. Yamttgiwa USA (knpora- 
liem. The com|)any also indic<il4*s 
that the collection marks the 
iiuutgurati<Jti of a more e\p;uisiv(‘ 
program that will eventually put 
ligliling designs hy other proml- 
nenl archiux'ts and (U^igners inb) 
prodiirlioa H>r jMm—if Ux* Me»s- 
ler will forgive us—Light is mak
ing Wright once again.

Yamtigiwa Corporation in Tokyo.
Lighting fixtures in wood, 

metal and glass were an iritegriil 
pari of Wright s concept of organ
ic architecture, in vvhicli ever> 
element in the num-made envi
ronment conlribuled b) the over
all sense of artistic «nit>. YH tlie 
designs his fixturf's, which aix‘ 
the direct offspring of eveiy iutis- 
tir fX‘riod in i»i.s rafxxT. ('an readi
ly stand as indepHident composi
tions. To make them commer
cially available to the public, 
Bruct' Bix)oks Pfeiffer, dln'ctor of 
archives for the Prank Uoyd 
Wright Memorial Hmndatlon™, 
sought a (|ua!iJied lighting manu
facturer liiat could repixHluce the 
n.xlmx’s to the Hniiidalion s stan
dards. "W'e entered into serious 
discussions with manufacturers 
in the I .S. and abroad." says 
fTeiffer. 'i)ut manv w(*n‘ relucUinl 
or unable U» work with the wide 
range of niaterUils and demand
ing standards we needfxl."

'Hie selection of Yamagiwa as 
licensee b> the Wright Kounda- 

tion—ironic as it may 
s(H*m at a time when 
America is regaining its 
competitive edge in in
dustry—should not sur
prise anyone who has 
followed the history of 
lliis distinguished com
pany. the maker of liglil- 
ing fixture designs by 
such eminent Japan<;se 
archiux’ts and designers 
as AraUt lso7;aki. HYiiniiii- 
ko Maki and Tadeo Ando, 
Yamigrwa bK»k extraordi
nary piuns b) satisfy the 
Wright Koumlation. nev
ertheless. In a recent 
visit to the I ,S.. Hyogo 
Konagaya. presidemt of 
Yamagiwa. commented. 
‘V\e regard these new 
pnxlufls (J.S m»r(* than a 
commercial venture. This 
is 11 cultural (mterprisc

f TYank Uoyd Wright (18(i7- 
1959) gave his son Lloyd 
Wriglit the Tvn Hooks of 

’\rchit(rluiv by Vilmvius to study 
ami charaeb'rislieally added, "the 
rx*st you can leani from me," the 
(lenius of the lYuiiie was spe^ik- 
ing as tmicii from a pnifoiind sin
cerity as from an intellectual 
arrogance Itiat still leaves 
•\in<‘rica breathless 127 years 
after his birth. One of tlie most 
exhilarating disroveri(*s the 
nation has made in its current 
(X'lebration of Wriglil is ilmt he 
was indtxHl oik* of the most origi
nal archilet'Ls the world lias ever 

•having never nxxHved any 
formal archiieetural selmoling. 
and drawing from Knglish, Kiini- 
[K'uii and JapiuK'se traditions to 
eieate an entirely original syntlie- 
sis of his own. FYesh evidence of 
his creative enenj^ can be seen in 
the newly tx^pnidiicf'd ligtiting fix- 
liiixs Ihal an^ the ix^ult of a col- 
lahoraiion between the Frank 
Lloyd Wright Memorial Founda
tion

As America celebrates 

Frank Uoyd Wright, his 

lighting fixtures return as 

a joyous surprise- 

thanks to the Wright 

Foundations'^ and 

Japanese lighting 

manufacturer Yamagiwa

S(X‘l

Hy Rofier Ytv
in Scottsdale. Ariz., and

Circle No. 227
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We looked for a patterned carpet 

that echoed an elegandy festive mood. 
Durkan gave us that, plus value 

wearability and service.”
Sugar Bay Planiatkm Resort, ^.Thomas.l'S. Virjfin Islands Be J-) Gt)ldlx.Tg, A.sn), and Stephen Thompson. A.sm, Interior lOes^n Force. Seu' York. ST





tt's only water? 
International Square gives 

Washingtonians a place to 
meet tor lunch just a tew 
blocks from The White 

House. The view from the 
food court on the lower 
level (opposite) of the 
massive stone and steel 
structure (right) demon

strates how Cioppa Rosen 
Architects has trans

formed the major public 
areas of this one million- 
sq. ft. office building 

designed in the 1970s, 
gracing a relatively non
descript Modem structure 
with Neoclassical details 
in key places.

Washingtonians have cast their vote for International Square, an unlikely second-term candidate for 
a class A office building-until it met Cioppa Rosen Architects

/iv RofiCT }

list a few bhH'ks yet a world apart in the 
heart of Washington, D.C., are a late 
18th-eenliiry Georgian Neodassieal 

mansion at 1600 Penns>Tvunia Avenue, 
designed b> James Hoban and otherwise 
knoun as Tti(' White House, and a late 2()lh- 
centui^ Modern ofnee block at 1825 I Street, 
designed by Vlaslimil Koubek and called 
International Square. Although the two stnic- 
tures are firmly rooted to their sites, the 
visual distance l>etween them has narrowt'd 
perceplibl>' since Intemallonal Square com
pleted its renovalum in llie spring of 1092. 
The renovation of the one tnillion-sq. fl, 
structure, designed by (lioppa Rosen Arch
itects. has enabled owner/manager (larr 
Realty L.P. to bring a NeiK'iassicai focus to a 
relativelj anonymous work of VIoctern design. 
What impresses Washingtonians is the way 
tlie transformation leavf*s most of the <*arlkT 
building intact—>el gives the District a gra
cious and more effective way to visit, work 
and even enjov it.

’W'c knew that lnleniati<mal Square had 
to rr'inforce its status as a class A projK'il.v." 
s,i>s 'lliomas Barrv, senior project manager 
for Carr. "It was a large. servic«‘<ible. one-of- 
a-kind building in tlie Golden Triangle of the 
central business district that could easily 
justify reclamation. But reintroducing a 
building in the 19IM)s that was stale-o!-the-

art ill ttic mid-1970s would be a challenge."
In fact, the compelitioii had been tiusj 

making the office market more ilifficiilt for 
older facilities such as International Square. 
Real estate developers had flooded the 
District and outlying suburbs in southern 
Maryland and niirlhern Virginia with new 
and often luxurious office buildings in the 
laller half of Ihe 1980s. leaving the region 
witli an oversupply of 32.5 million sq. ft. by 
the beginning of 1990. the year when the 
I'emndeliiig of International Square began. 
Because 19.9 million sq. fl. or 61% of the 
total vacancy was new spa<r that developers 
aggressively marketed with iviit concessions 
and tenant improvement allowances. Ihe 
onus fell on owners of older properties to 
upgrade their holdings or watch lliem liim- 
bk“ in status and rent.

Internalional Square's circumstances 
were compliculed by the layout of its 
6(),()<)0 s(|. 11. of iiilernal public space. The 
proptu’ty is actually a complex of lliiw 12- 
story mixed use buildings on I Street. K 
Street and 18th Street joined by an atrium. 
Not only did tenants and visitors have to 
grope tli(‘ir way to tliree deeply recessed, 
street-level entrances at 1825 I Street. 
1875 I Street and 1850 K Street, they were 
obliged to wander through a dlNorieming 
and uiidisUnguished maze of columns, cor

ridors and an atrium to i-each one of thive 
elevator lobbies. “Ta.xis tended to drop off 
passengers at any corner of the complex. " 
Barry recalls. "An improved orientation was 
needed, inside and out."

Paul J. Rosen. ,AIA. principal in charge of 
design for Cioppa Rosen, had no illusions 
about llie limits of the rouglily S9-million 
project. A complete overhaul of the build
ing's architecture and support systems 
would be out of the <juestioii. “Voii can't 
change a million-square-foot job clieaply." 
he admits. “Our challenge was to clarify the 
fl(K)r plan and create focal points."

Both (iarr and Cioppa Rosen took care t4) 
study their options. “We surveyed our ten
ants to find out what (’(nicenied them," 
I'eports (iarr. "They told us how strongly the 
new office buildings in the District's East 
End appealed to them with belter quality 
public space and more tenant amenities." In 
turn, Cioppa Rosen led its client on lours of 
belter-designed l<M)ri courts to identify their 
most dt*siral)le qualities.

What c(uUd be done with a modest bud
get? ro strengthen the circulation pattern 
llirougti the complex for tenants and visitors 
alike, the ardiitecls unified the forms, pro
portions. materials and alignments of the 
public areas, ranging fixun the three entry 
points to the atrium, so that evert step plays

j
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sUiri’s cincl given lh('iii an unprecedented 
archiUTiura] scale. As a result, the interior 
storefronts proiect a higher profile image 
than before, as the exlerior storefronts do 
with their neu blue camas awnings, ali in 
liiH' vvitli tenants' preferences.

Wt the undisputed piece de resislance 
of the transformed building is the atrium 
and its attendant food eourt and fountain. 
This ensemble is the pnKluct of numerous 
necessities. -The original remodeling 
scheme would have pliiced an atrium with
in the atrium." explains Anthon> K. 
Joliiison, associate-in-charge for (lioppa 
Kosen. “We dropped it so that we wouldn't 
ha\e to cut down the percentage of tenants 
with good atrium views."

H\en so. Cloppa Rosen was able to 
sbaipen tbe iinag<‘ of the atrium in meaning
ful wa>s. The arehilecls first clianged a 
space |M‘ix'ei\ed as an irregular polxhedron 
into a neat square b> tvaligning the walls of 
the slcuxTronts on the periptieix. Then lhe> 
narrowed the o(K‘ning to ifie existing foun
tain and food court on the level below, frotii 
a large void that followed the polyhedron 
into a tiglit circle or ovculus whose diameter 
would be sliglitlv wider ttuin a iievvlv 
designed foiinlaiti. Tlie result; a Neoclassical 
circiiiar optmiiig in a sqiiaix* atrium.

Not surprisingly, the fountain atid food 
coun would adhere to the Siinie Netn'lassical 
llienie, linking the ditiers on the lower level 
to lli(* concourse above, file food eoiirl has 
been redesigned with banquettes and 
|)laiilers that eticirele tbe fountain and shield 
it from siirroutKlitig traffic. As for the new 
fountain, its steel-framed, stone clad form 
raises a massive dotm* and bowl atop sturdy 

columns set on a ter
raced base to command 
llie attention of all who 
traverse the atrium—a 
spartan object that nobl> 
conceals a water pump.

Construction pro- 
eevded at night in defer 
ence to the tenants 
witli Carr. Cioppa Ros
en, consulting engineers 
and eontraelors working 
closely together to 
demolish whole areas 
and rebuild them before 
llie next hiisitiess day 
Tenants were eoiislantlv 
informed al>oul the pro- 
jirl. and a special effort 
was made to keep retail 
stores open. Now that 
Inlernalional Center lias 
tv-emerged witliout los
ing a dav of business 
Barry and bis colleagues 
have many reasons to 
rejoice.

"We re fullv leased.' 
Barry notes, “vvitli the 
tenants we wanted to 
retain and attract. Not

a distinctive role in guiding 
pedestrians. The ensuing visual 
unity has a inesnieri/ing effect.

Once visitors are drawn past 
one of three new and deeply 
carved Neoclassical portals of 
Indiana limestone tlial .stand 
before the street entrances, they 
are ushered through formal 
vestibules into three individually 
delailtnl. Neoclassical elevator 
lobbies covered with coffered 
ceilings, supported bv bronze- 
clad columns, paved in St. 
Laurent marble and lined with 
walls of French limestone 
accented liy horizontal bands of 
marble that are unitiue to each 
entrance, namely Rosso Riibino 
at 1821) I Street. Culacatta at 
l87o I Street and Salome al 
l8o() K Street. Tliongh the build
ing cores obviously could nol lie 
shifted closer to the entrances, 
the lobbies and their allendaiifs 
desks have been advanced a fi'vv 

feet closer to the entrances to reinfoive 
llK'ir relationship.

The eoiifusing m«‘ander lliixiugh assoiled 
columns en route to the atrium has also 
been ivsliapi'd by Oiopiia Rosen as a con

Demolishing whole sections-shh-only at night

course along bronze and glass storefronts 
that have Ixvn moved forward into the [iiiii- 
lic corridors to capture and enclose the 
columns In terracotui clad piers. The n^con- 
figuration has simultaneously enlarged llie
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As a complex of three 12* 
story buildings joined by an 
atrium, International Square 
helps visitors on their way by 

unifying the forms, propor
tions, materials and align
ments of the public areas, and 
giving special attention to 
major acthribes such as this 
elevator lobby (opposite, bot

tom}. one of three, which 
stands out with its coffered 
ceiling and stone walls and 

floor. Even the bronze doors 
of the elevators (opposite, top) 
open to reveal supeHily 

detailed cab interiors.

Knowing where you are and 
where you are going are par
ticularly importent in large 
urban interiors such as 
International Square. Once 
you are drawn past one of its 
new Neoclassical portals of 
Indiana limestone (below) that 
stand before the street 
entrances, you are ushered 
through formal ve^bules into 
three individually detailed ele
vator lobbies where you con
tinue to have a clear view of 
the atrium, its shops and 
lower level fountain and food 
court (above).

onl\ Lhal, bill rt'lail traffic is up and so is 
the qualilA of Iho retail eminmmeiiL." Proof 
can be seen everjuliere. The current tenant 
roster is replete with such blue chips as the 
Inlernalional Monelarj, Fund. I’.S. Sprint 
and llie Lus An^ivles Timt^s. Lunch hour 
business is brisk. And Carr shows its 
appreciation of Cioppa Rosen (a firm Rarr> 
rliaracterizes as "a ver\ good listener wilfi 

dedication, skill and taste") b> retaining the 
architects for other projects.

()])\i(nisly, International Square will 
ne\er l)e the Wlhte House. Yet owner and 
architect can lake comfort in knowing the 
people of Washington have oven\lK‘lmingl\

voted their project back into office. Even 
the President can’t do better than that, v®"

Pnyect Summary: International Square Renovation

Location: VVasliinglon. DC. Total area of renovation: 
32.(K)0 sq. ft. Total area of building: 1 million sq. 
ft, Project cost: S9 million. Wallcovering: Xorel. 
Lamit\ate: Formica. Marble: Form! (Italy). Granite: 
Bareto Granite (li.S.A.). Stone installation: 
Boatman & Magnani. Carpet/carpet tile; Vsoske. 
Lighfittg: Leiicus. Baldinger. Patterned glass: 
Bendheim. Bronze mesh: Cambridge Wire Cloth 
Co. Bronze column covers: Michael Metals. 

Ornamental metal; Superior Ironworks. 
Reception desk pedestals: Knoll. Reception 
desk seating: Knoll. Custom benches: 
Sauer. Food court seating; Area. Food 
court tables: Johnson Industries. Food 
coud upholstery: Xorel. Architectural wood
working and cabinetmaking: Washington 
Woodw(>rk. Elevators: EMCO. Client: 
Carr Realty L.P, Architect: Cioppa 
Rosen Architects. Paul J. Rosen. 
VIA. principal-in-charge: Anthony 
E. Johnson, AIA, associale-in- 
charge: Mark II. Maljanian. AIA. 
Richard Chui. Lawrence Koplik. 
Andiea Zinn, design team. Structural 
engineer l^skam & Assoc. Mechanical, 
electrical and plumbing engineer Shapiro 
& O’Brien, General confractor: George 
Ihman Construction Co. Specifica
tions: (Construction Specifications 
Inc. Lighting designer Cline Beltridgi^ 
Bernstein. Fountain consultant; C.M.S, 
Collaborative. Building code consultant: 
\ational Fire Safety Engineering. 
Photographer Joek Pottle.
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Panasonic Office Automation’s strategy for storming corporate America is unfolding inside a showroom
by IS Design that could take New Yorkers to the moon

By Roger ) ee

[Q 0 Amerirans think Japan.
Inc. is one big. happy 
keirvtsu? That's the idea 

beliiiid Michael Crichton’s 
Rising Sun. Bui it doesn't 
explain why the late Shoichiro 
Honda defied the powerful 
Ministry of Internationa! Trade 
and Industry to start his own 
auto company in Japan's 
already crowded field. Or why 
Prime Ministers Takeshila.
Miyazawa and Hosokawa have 
found their promises to 
Presidents Rea^ian. Bush and 
Clinton routinely ignored by 
Japan's civil service and busi
ness elite. Or why two self- 
made legends in consumer elec
tronics. the late Konosuke 
Matsushita, founder of Mat
sushita Klectric. and Akio 
Moriui. founder of Sony, waged 
such an intense, corporate 
rivalry that they scarcely ever 
acknowledged one another's 
existence. The boundless ambi
tion and iron will that compelled 
Matsushita to esUiblish a S26.5- 
billioii (1992 sales) empire 
based on the manufacture of 
electric plugs in 1918 can be 
glimpsed In a 6,0(K)-sq. ft. New 
York showroom for Panasonic Office 
Automation, designed by IS Design Inc.

Office automation is one of four high- 
growth areas, along with semiconductors, 
factory automation and audiovisual prod
ucts. constituting the lucrative industrial 
electronics business that Matsushita now 
covets. It s not a prize the company can take 
for granted. Though Matsushita has suc
ceeded in Installing electricai appliaiKu^s in 
virtually every Japanese home and many for
eigners' as well using the brand names 
National. Panasonic. (Quasar and Technics, 
tlie industrial sector has felt no similar crav
ing yet. But consumer eleclronit s represents 
a mature market for the Osaka giant, where
as industrial electronics is virgin territory, 
ripe with opportunities for technical break
throughs that could spin off in'w consumer

products as well. The new showif)om sug
gests how determined Matsushita is to 
sionu this market.

Of course, persuading corporate 
America to buy Panasonic’s computers, 
word processors, networking hardware and 
software, photocopiers, facsimile machines 
and telecommunications equipment is a 
risky venture for a manufacturer inexperi
enced in working directly with corporate 
customers or prov iding after-sales serv ice. 
Ken Kikiichi. a corporate advertising man
ager for Matsushita Klectric Corporation of 
America at the time of this project, recog
nized ihe dilemma at once. Among tiis 
optitms for capturing the attention of the 
New York market were print and electronic 
media campaigns, an outdoor advertising 
program and—perhaps the most unortlio-

Industrial electronics take on the 
aura of a Starship Enterprise at 
the Panasonic Office Automation 
showroom on Manhattan's presb- 
gious Park Avenue, thanks to a 
futuristic environment designed by 
IS Design. Once visitors enter the 
G.OOO-sq. ft. street-level space 

(above), their gaze is focused on a 
central pavilion (opposite) from 
which they can see the full range 
of Panasonic office products dis
played in color-coded areas 
arrayed like spokes from a hub.
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(lox idea of all—a highly visible showroom 
In the central business district.

■Panascmic had never had a showroom 
here." explains Selsuo Ito. principal of IS 
Design, a New \ork-based interior d(*sign and 
industrial design firm that has sened as a 
consultant to Vlatsusliita on numerous occa
sions. “Sony had mainUiint'd a showroom in 
Manhattan dwades ago to introduce itself to 
consumers, but shut it down once its mission 
was accomplished. (Xher Japanese manufac
turers followed suit with showTix)ms of their 
own. but phased them out as well."

What did Matsushita expt^ct of a New \ork 
showroom? It w-ould certainly have to help 
promote the corporate image of a compre
hensive product line, high qualit>. advanced 
ti‘Chnol()gj and gocxi citizenship. In addition, 
it would provide new tiusiness opportunitif^s, 
spread good will and stimulate product evolu
tion and integration. .\nd it would support 
major account sales, facilitate dealer, dislril)- 
uior and rest^ller development, showcase new 
product launches and give customers an 
overv iew of all Panasonic Office .Automation 
products. Once the decision was made to 
proceed with a midtown Manhattan facilitv. 
Matsushita and IS Design sought to balance 
the high cost of rent against the vagaries of 
pedestrian traffic as they evaluated retail 
spaces and chose the storefront at the so[ith- 
west comer of iiOO Paii^ .Avenue at East 50lh 
Street, only su^ps awa> from such pn)minent 
neighbors as the Waldorf-.Astoria Hotel, St. 
Bartholomew’s Church and the headquarters 
of Chemical Bank. Joseph E. Seagram & Sons 
and Lever Bi'os.

IS Design advised Matsushita in identify
ing prominent local design firms for inter
views. and—to its surprise—won tht^ ensu
ing competition because Kikuchl insisted on 
keeping Ito’s firm in contention. Winning the 
commission meant surviving three grueling 
rounds of submittals during which no rivals 
dropp('d ojit. but Ito metliodicall> perfected 
its design concept and hung on. "I always 
start with a feasibility study." he says. “I 
look at the project's design, technological, 
financial, political and philosophical feasibil- 
it>. 'Hien I try to comprehend the client so 
we can lead him at least one step ahead of 
his expectations. This approach has Its 
uncerl;unlies. but a designer must lake cal
culated risks."

Perhaps IS Design’s boldest move has 
been to create an environment that rx's<'m- 
hles a futuristic work station more than a 
conleniporary office. The ri(H)r pUiii rtwolves 
around a centra! pavilion that resembles a 
command center and draws visitors inside 
from the moment they enter the showT(K)m. 
Once visitors arrive here, their gaze is rt^di- 
rected to the individual product display 
areas that radiate like spokes from a hub,

individual product display areas are 
defintxl by angular freestanding counters and 
built-in w all units that all set'm to be part of a 
vast, high-tech machine. The total effect 
enhances the importance of the relatively

small-scaled products Ixing showcased, and 
IS Design lets the drama liuild by shaping the 
display fixtures to mimic the lines of the 
pnxlucts. For what is essentially a passive 
displa>. Panasonic Office .Automation appears 
to be in full motion, owing to such dcvici*s as 
the use of soffits, columns and custom-

Searching for that winning, slightly empty look

designed light Fextures to delineate distinct 
bays, the setting of video monitors into soffits 
and columns to introduce an unexpected 
sense of motion, and the continuous manipu
lation of lighting, color and geometty to cr^ 
ale a wide range of miKKls.

Ito cautions that display fixture's and prod
ucts cannot be st'parated in the final design. 
"When you build a showroom of any kind." he 
says, "a g«K)d design should Iceok a little bit 
empty williout ih<‘ product. A sliowroom that 
seems furnished bi'fore the product arrives 

will not let the product stand out."
If Ito and his colleagues appear to be 

veterans of shown)om design in this com-
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Built-in displays achieve a 
highly finished look for 

Panasonic, as this detail of 
a coiutnn framing the cen

tral pavilion (opposite) indi
cates. Actual products 

remain free of the display 
fixtures, however, to facili

tate easy changes. Monitors 
set into columns and soffits 

project educational and pro
motional programs.

Showroom design, like 
retail store design, makes 
full use of every possible 

element in an environment 
to influence the customer.

and IS Design employs 
store fixtures, lighting fix

tures, 9^phics and color to 
give this wall display unit 

(right} maximum visual 
impact to show relatively 

smalf-scaied product.

pact tour de force, il may be the result of 
having successfully completed some 300 
trade showrooms in the past. Yet there 
were design challenges unique to 
Panasonic's products and the site that 
called for special atumlion. The display fix
tures. for example, achieve their high 
degree of finish by incorporating various 
built-in details, such as storage bins for lit
erature. three-dimensional signage and 
video monitors, without enclosing any of 
the products on display—which would be 
changed too frequently to justify- the cost 
and resulting disruption.

The absence of window displays other 
than the showroom interior itself also 

requires Panasonic to be 
. n seen in the round. Displaj

xtures and products liavt; 
lerefore been positioned 
>r viewing at all angles, 
oth within the showroom 
nd from the sidewalk. 

Passersby find them
selves seemingl> walk
ing inside the show
room just in strolling 
past its windows.

Complex as the 
wiring is to serve this 
kind of facility. Pana- 

^ sonic did not need a 
raised floor, since om? 
had already been 
installed. “The floor 
was raised when the 
showroom was an 

■ automobile show room

and then a retail bank.' Ito points out. "There 
would hat e been no wa> to lap the f!(M)r for 
wiring, because railroad tracks run directly 
beneath Uie building."

Ironically, the future of the new show
room may depend on a recent move by 
archival Sony at 550 Madison Avenue, as 
much as Panasonic's products, personnel 
and customers. Sony, which converted 
Philip Johnson's famous headquarters for 
.AT&T into its own U.S. base of operations, 
has now installed an impressive product 
showroom al street level. Ito cannot com
ment on how Panasonic feels about having 
a Sony showroom less than 10 blocks 
away, but he suspects that Konosiike 
Matsushita's company will not be outshone 
by Akio Morila's company.

Stay tuned on your National. Panasonic, 
Quasar or Technics T\.

F^ject Summary: Panasonic Office Automation Sfiowroom

U)cation: .New York, NT. Total floor area: 6.(KK) sq. 
ft. No. of floors: One. C)ost/sq. ft.: $200. Waflcovermg: 
Innovation. Paint: Sherwin Williams. Laminate: 
Laminart. Carpet/carpet tile: Mohawk. Ceiling: 
Armstrong. Lighting: Lightolier. Seating: 
Kinetics. Tables: Johnson Industries. Display fix
tures: D(^‘\ Inc. Architectural woodworking/cabinetmak- 
ing; DCA. Signage: The Other Sign Co. Client: 
Panasonic Industrial Co. Interior designer: IS 
Design. Structural engineer: Welskops & 
Pickworth. Mechanical and electrical engineer: 
Edwards & Zuck. General contractor: ,\J Con
tracting Co. Ughbng designer; IS Design. Selsuo 
Ito. Photographer Peter Paige.
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A Loaf of Bread, a Jug of Wine and
When The Doctors' Company asked Richard Pollack & Associates to design its new headquarters amidst 

the idyllic charm of Napa Valley, it hoped to leave the urban sprawl of Los Angeles far behind

By Jennifer Thiele Busch

In accordance with a county plan that 
ensures limited development. The 
Doctors' Company's new Napa, Calif., 

headquarters was designed to have 
minimal impact on the natural beauty 
of the famous wine*malung region. 
The building (below) was carefully 
sited to preserve the centuries-old 
California live oaks that dot the prop
erty. and its Mediterranean-inspired 
exterior Mends with the region's 
architectural vernacular.

(id a form of "(jiuility of life” irisurunc(‘ for 
the company and its employes. Chairman 
and chief e.xeciilive officer Dr. Joseph 
Sabella. one of the oriflinal founders, 
reports that the company had been frustrat
ed for some time by an inabilit\ to attract 
neu talent due to the hieh cost of living in 
the Los Angeles area. Business and pei'soii- 
al sensibilities thus became tiie driving 
force behind the move, as uell as a deter- 
minalion to leave behind the congested, 
hectic city life, which precluded a simple 
RA(Kation to the suburl)s. \Miat tlie compa
ny sought was a community noted for excel
lence in envin)nm(mlal (iiiality, proximity to 
a metropolitan area, reasonable land and 
housing prices and o\(‘rall high (pialily of 
life—in terms of acct^ss to good education, 
good liousing and recreational pursuits.

.A statew ide sean'h for the right hKale kxl 
The Doctors' Company to llie town of Napa, 
tiie southern gateway to (California's glori-

estled just north of the San Francisco 
Bay area, the famed Napa Valley is 
known mort" for its neat rows of vine- 

\ards. isolated Victorian (Jothic towns and 
idicwhiling tourists than for corporate hiuKl- 
(juarters. Nevertheless, it is here in 
.America’s premier wine country that one of 
the leading medical malpractice insurance 
companies chose to plant itself in a major 
move from Southern California. W hile many 
of us pack our bags and head to Napa for a 
w(^ekend in a charming bed and breakfast. 
The Doctors’ Company packt^d up everything 
and went to stay. It was grec^ted on arrival 
by a custom-built, state-of-the-art home 
designcxj by Richaitl Pollack & .Ass<xiates to 
emb(Kly the best of Napa life.

The existence of physician owned and 
governed insurance organizations like The 
Doctors’ Company—there ait* 45 such firms 
in the I nited Slates, from which 65% of the 
nation’s doctors buy their malpractice cov
erage—is I’ooied in the medical 
insurance crisis of the mid- 
1970s. when a dramatic in
crease in consumer- and attor
ney-driven malpractice law
suits foiled doctors’ insurance 
premiums in Northern and 
Southern California to lump 
400 to 500*111 in just one year. In 
response, live members of The 
Doctors’ Company’s current 
boaitl of governors founded an 
organization whose mission 
was twofold: to improve the 
availability and affordability of 
professional liability insurance, 
and to pit*ss for the enactment 
of U'gal tort reforms relating to 
malpractice suits nationwide.
Though The DtH’tors’ Company 
served only California physi
cians when it was fouiuk'd and 
beadquarteix^d in Santa Monica 
in 1976. an easing of federal 
regulations allowed llu^ compa
ny to expand nationally. Tmlay. 
it serv'es 17.500 physicians in 
all specialties In 48 states and 
the District of Columbia.

Moving north to Napa Valley 
after nearly 15 years in 
Southern California represemt-

ITw interior ol The Doctors' Company 
headquarters reads like a custom- 
built home, with cherrywood wain
scoting, custom grill work, marble 
flooring and skylights. The marble and 
limestone compass rose in the central 
rotunda (opposite) was one of many 
elegant design touches by Richard 

Pollack & Associates.
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the property to handle tertiary treated 
sewafle water for landscaping for a planned 
waste water plant expansion, and strict 
height limitations imposed by a nearby 
l(Kal airport, were dictated by local agen
cies. However. The Doctors’ Company 
proved itself a worthy corporate neighbor 
by surpassing the imposed ix'slrictions in 
an effort to preserve the natural beauty, 
character and topography of the site.

The entire facility would be carefully inte- 
graled within the existing setting. “The 
Ctilifornia live oaks on the property are over 
3(X) years old." explains Sabella. “We were 
very interested in preserving them." 
Accordingly, the pixjlect inquired extensive 
site planning to Incorporate the natural lay
out of tlie trees. The cobblestone entryway 
to the parking area, for example, was laid 
out to direct traffic around existing oaks, 
and the parking area itself was scaled down 
from original plans to assure the preserva
tion of more trees. In addition, more than 
3(K) new tiees and o.OOO new shrubs were 
planted. The properly’s i 10-year-old Green- 
vv(hk1 House ranch homestead was relocat
ed Uj a site across Hie road and n^stored for 
use as additional office space.

The 78.(HK)-s<i. ft. headquarters iuiilding

ous wine-making region. There the company 
purehasc‘d 30 acres of a parcel of land that 
had been zoned for light industrial or com
mercial developmeni as part of a conserva
tive growth plan enacted by the coimly. 
"There are regulations here in the Valley 
that slricliy control development." Sabella 
explains. “Since Napa will more or 11*88 lag 
behind on urban development, we can be 
certain that the things we moved here for 
will still be in place years from now ." 
Apparently much of liis staff also saw the 
long-lerm advantages of Napa. .A full 40% 
of the liiO Santa Monica employees made 
the move, with the balance of the current 
1 fK)-person staff comprist*d of new hiix‘s.

Tile special concerns of the 
Napa Valley region naturally 
translalcKl into site and building 
design concerns for The 
Doctors’ Company, which was 
obliged to work closely with the 
Napa City and Cmiiity Dev
elopmeni Corporation, the 
Board of Supenisors. Planning 
Commission and other key 
county and municipal agencies 
throughout the development 
process. Initially , only 10 acres 
of the comiMiny’s new property 
would be developed for the 
lieadqiiarters building, neces- 
saiA parking and access roads.
The additional acreage would 
allow for future e.xpansion. and 
would enable The Doctors’
Comp<jny to nniintain control of 
future development by its 
neighbors.

"Our location required us 
to pay a lot of aLtenlion to 
what we would build.” agrees 
Sabella. Some considerations, 
such as landscaping to pro
mote water conservation in an 
area that had suffered from 
six years of drouglu. sleeving

He who taketh away, giveth
itself was designed by architect Hill and 
Associates in collaboration with interior 
architect Richard Pollack & Associates to 
e.xerl minimal impact on the site's existing 
characUT and to blend into the arc'hiieclural 
vernacular of the re.gion. WTille the building 
has five different levels, it appears to be a
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The interiors of The Doctors’ 
Company are infused with inter

esting touches that are also quite 
unusual for corporate offices. For 
example, employees asked for- 
and got-windows that can be 
opened to let in fresh air. High 
profile spaces like the main 

reception area (opposite, bottom) 
and the corporate boardroom 

(opposite, top) even go so far as 
to boast working, wood-burning 
fireplaces.

More than a corporate dining 

area, the cafeteria at The Doctors' 
Company (righD underscores the 
organization's commitment to the 
Napa region. The space, which 
opens onto patios and gardens, is 
routinely made available for com
munity meetings and functions. 
Separating the cafeteria from the 
corporate health club (below)- 
another employee-requested 
amenity-is a series of decorative 
glass panels that limit visual 
access to the workout area with
out isolating.

three-wing. l\V(i-slor> sLrudure to eotil'orni 
to the site's grade elexatioiis williout alter
ing the existing sl<»pes. Its [)ositioning also 
presetxes the most views of the \alle>,

■\Ve were* obliged to create a building 
that v\<is compatible with the feel of Napa 
Valley.- Sabella admits. Fortiinaleh. Tlie 
Doctors' CompaiiN management was also 
eager to capUire ttie Medilerranean-sl\le 
architecture t>pical of the wineries of Ihe 
region in the new lieadqiiatTers facilit>. Its 
design included such materials as splil-faeed 
concrtde masonrs uniUs with lints to mimic 
Mediterranean sandstone, clav (iles f(»r 
i'(H)fs. copper gutters and local marhie and 
limeslone for interior public arx‘as.

Of course, the building de.sign accommo- 
daUxl an impoitanl list of functional ivquuv- 
meiils as well. "We asktxl all 150 employees 
at the home ofTice in Simla Monica to explain 
how they interacted—and instructed the 
atx'hilecls to build us a building tliat would 
accommodate this inleractioii." says Siibellii. 
'Hie en\elope of the Imilding thus rt*sponded 
as much to the prognimming requij'ements as 
it did to the site considerations.

Architect Richard Pollack, who spear
headed the programming and interior design 
of the new lieadquailers. notes thiit, “The 
compimy had grown solidly, hut in a hodge- 
))(j(lge way.” \ study of the reporting struc
ture in Ihe Santa Monica office uncovered 
inelTiciiml departmentiii I'elalionships ihiil 
would be addressed in the new facility. 
Besides establishing effective funclionai 
adjacenries. the clienl also sought lo 
iricivase communication belw(“en employees 
by (‘Mcouraging li(friz<mial and vertical ciivu- 
lalion in the building.

The resulting architecture of a fanned 
Old. three-wing comphvx with each piece 
connecting at half-floor levels at once elimi
nated the "long, straight corridor" effect that 
discourages lioiizonlal circulation, and cre- 
ate*d shoi'ier flights of connecting stairs 
heiween luilf levels to ease \(‘rtical circula- 
licm. Extra measures were taken lo convince 
employees lo walk up and down. "The stairs 
at either rmd of Ihe wings aR* monumental 
to encourage tlieir use." Pollack indicates. 
"The elevators on either side of the central

building slop on twery half floor, so they are 
rarely used for such short trips."

In addition lo elevator banks, itie nuddle 
building would house the central support 
functions for the company, including recep
tion, main conference aira. food .sen ice and 
employee health club, offering aerobics 
classes and siate-of-tiie-arl exercise e(]uip- 
ment. ■Wh(“ii we asked employcvs wliai they 
wanted, we of course got back a list that 
was 70 Ft. long." notes Sabella, Still, The 
Doctors' Company management was re-
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Befitting the regional influences. 
The Doctors' Company buMing 
was designed to allow as much 

natural light into the interior as 
possible. Worit statkxis offering a 
mixture of privacy and visual 

accessiMity (opposite, top) are set 
back from the window waH, clear
ing the way for a p^meter drcu- 
lation corridor. Private offices Oeft) 

are situated along the perimeter, 
but feature Interior glass walls and 
clerestories to ^cilitate the flow of 

light into the core.

God-and da Vinci-are in the 
details of the art glass set into 
ceilings (below) and walls 
(opposite, bottom) at The 
Doctors' Company.boardroom. Slate-of-lhe-arl telecomrnimi- 

cations and (Uitii rapabililies, houever, have 
been srarefully inU’sraU'd into the design. 
In one insuince, projeclors and screens in 
the corporate boardroom are discreclly hid
den behind decorative ceiling panels.

One of the most striking interior ele
ments Is the abundance of etched and lead
ed glasswork ihroughout. including sk.vlighls 
and oniamental glass walls that define and

markabl> ix^ceplive to the staff wishes, even 
going so far as to specif^ windows that o|K*n 
to admit Napa's Iresii. clean air. (The archi
tects and (uigineei’s dewloped an li\ A(i sys
tem to cope with (he infiii.\ of outside air 
efficiently and cosl-effwlively.)

Sabella points out that the inclusion of a 
subsidized cafeteria is not entirely altruis
tic. Since there are few nistauranls nearby, 
having an in-house food service gives 
emplo\(*es a convenient place to eat lunch 
and improves productivity by preventing 
extended absences from the workplace, 
Though the Napa region would bvnient from 
the tax revenues and new jobs The Doctors' 
(Company brought, the company would fur
ther underscore its commitment to the 
ccuTimunily by making the cafeteria avail- 
al)le for municipal meetings and functions.

With the e.xterior of The 
D(jctors' (amipany headquar
ters adiKTing so faithfully to 
the established Napa Valley 
motif, the client wanted to cre
ate an interior that was equally 
in sync with Napa culture.
Thus, the overall effect of a 
custom-built. Napa Valley-style 
home. In which every interior 
design element functions as an 
Integral part of an organic 
whole, appears in the form of 
a formal reception area and 
hallways, rich cherrywood 
wainscoting and paneling, 
stained maple flooring, rus- 
lojij-riesigned carpels and 
grilhvoi'k. marble and lime
stone flooring, and two work
ing. wood-burning fireplaces, 
one in rvH'eption and one in the

Fireside chats in 20th Century corporate America?

divide ptiblic spact*s. "There was a decision 
to bring light deep into the building.- notes 
Pollack. “The primary reason was to 
acknowledge what Napa is." To further 
emphasize the environmental influence, the 
building literally opens up to the outdmirs.
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ill abuiKlanct* Ihroughoiil the projerl. bill its 
yrtfut appliciUion assur«‘s that It Is ne\cr 
merely functional. In the liealUi club, for 
example, the workout area is separated 
from the cafeteria with a series of decora
tive ijlass panels depicliriit l.eonardo da 
Vinci’s famous "Vitruviaii Man” from the 
(iaiion of h'oportion. Much of the decorative 
jjlass. Krillwork. woodwork, ceiling details 
and lighting fixtures throughout The 
Doctors' (iompany headquarters also share 
a common diamond motif, which was devel
oped by Pollack to create a sense of conti
nuity throughout the space. “You probably 
wouldn’t notice the diamonds oulrighl.“ lie 
explains. "They are intended to create a 
suhliniinal sense iif cohesion.”

Such subtlely is entii’ely appropriate for 
a projtTl like 'Hie Doctors’ Company, where 
one need only glance out the nearest win
dow to understand that the real jewel Is 
Napa Valley itself. '-©■

FYoject Summary; The Doctors' Company

Location: Napa. C.A. Total floor area: 7H.()()0 sq. 
ft. No. of floors: 3 floors on 5 levels. Total staff 
size: 200. Wallcoverings: BFC Koroseal. Wall 
Fashion, Carnegie. Fabrilrak. Knoll. 
Brewster. Paint: Fuller O’Brien. Laminate: 
Nevamar. \bet l-aminati. Wilsonart . Dry wall: 
Coldbond. Masonry: Basalite Concrete. 
Flooring: Chi'lslensen Tile (ceramic tile), 
Kentile (vinyl). Kentucky Wood (custom 
cherrywood). Natural Marble Granite 
Company. [«iFrance Limestone. Carpet/carpet 
tile; Prince St. Technologies. Masland. 
Carousel. Harbinger. Carpet fiber: Monsanto. 
Ceiling: UStJ lnt<“riors. lighting: Peerless (cubi
cles). Llghlspann (custrmi fixtures). Doors: 
custom. Door hardware: Schiage. Window frames: 
O’Keefe (skylights). Architectural Glass 
Design (art glass). Windows: Wealhershield 
Manufacturing. Railings: Commercial 
Casework. Work stations: Herman Miller. 
(Creative Wood (private office desks). Work 
station seating: Charvoz. Herman Miller. Guest 
sealing: Creative Wood. Lounge seating: HBF. 
Cafeteria, dining seating: Kl. Boardroom seating: 
Vecta, Upholstery: Herman Miller. Conference 
tables: Johnson. Cafeteria, dining, training tables: 
Johnson. Boardroom table: custom. Other tables: 
Johnson. Files: Meridian. Shelving: Harbor, 
Harpers. Ardiitectural woodworking and cabinetmak- 
ing: Commercial Casework. HVAC; Trane. 
Security: Teleslar. Client: The Doctors’ 
Company. Architect: Hill and .\ssocial(«: John 
Hill. AIA. Interior designer: Richard Pollack & 
Associates; Richard N. Pollack. AIA, princi
pal: Michael R. Dlt. AIA. project manager. 
Joanne Dufl^, project designer. Structural engi
neer; Santos & Irrulia. Mechanical engineer: 
Tower Kngineering. Electrical engineer: Toft. 
Wolff, Farrow. General contractor and construction 
manager: The Doctors’ Company. Lighting 
designer: Luminae Souter. Furniture deaier: 
Office Pavillion. Photographer: John Sutton.

boasting spaces iliul open onto balconies, 
patios and gardens for employee use.

After an initial disagreement with the 
client—Sabella preferred that both private 
offices and open plan work stations sit 

along window 
Pollack suc('e*eded in dedi
cating much of the perime
ter of the building to open 
circulation space. Work 
stations an* set back from 
windows across a main 
corridor, and private of
fices. which do enjoy win
dows. feature glass interior 
walls and clerestories so 
light can shine through to 
the core. "I explained to 
him that we had to leave 
the window walls as free 
as possible if we were 
designing a building that 

put such emphasis on 
openness.” Pollack slates. 
Even individual, panel sys
tem cubicles are desigt»ed 
to provide occupants with 
a mixture of privacy and 
accessibility by stepping 
down with varying combi
nations of solid and trans
lucent glass panels,

Glass is a material used

walls—
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The Mad Hatter’s Tea Parly?
No Alice, this isn’t Wonderland-it’s ...lifestyle, the new Mikasa retail store in Secaucus, N.J.,

designed by Haigh Architects

By Jennifer Thiele Busch

Ihrough the looking glass: Architect 
Paul Haigh's design for Mikasa's 

...lifestyle store transports cus
tomers into a giant ^ietop setting. 

The exterior architecture (opposite) 
clues visitors in to the retail environ

ment to come.

of both pricing and product offering. Thus 
the ...lifestyle concept was born. As the 
name implies, the new retail divisiojj was 
intended to carry an expanded ranye of 
home-related items, including housewart‘s 
and furniture in addition Ur tableware. Paul 
Halyh. principal of Hai«h Architects, recalls 
that as Mikasa Ott) Alf Blake first explaintx! 
it to him. iht* idea was to develop a product 
line for a youn^ter market that didn't clasli 
wiili Mikasa's sUindard product lines.

An abandoned truck repair depot on 
Mikasa's headquarters properly would 
sene as a sort of laboratory in which the 
company could e.xperiment with different 
types of products. “Mikasa is always look- 
iiii» for new and iniiovallve ways to market 
new and innovative products." notes 
Hambui’s. “The depot presented us with an 
ideal location that could be utilized to mer-

avin« once been a «iant pig farm, 
Secaucus. N.J.. located just west of 
Alanhattan. has had a pn*tty had rap. 

Bui bargain Imnters in the .New York metro
politan area also know it as home to the 
popular Harmon Cove outlet center, wheiv 
would-be millionaires can shop 'til they drop 
amonf*st a host of sLotx*s ix'preseiiling some 
of the nation's lop retailers. Mikasa I S.A. 
which already lias b(dh its headquarters 
bulklififi and a lor^’e outlet store localed 
there, has ix'cently expanded its presence in 
S(‘caiicus with the addition of an experimen
tal retail concept called ...lifestyle. When 
Mikasa contacted Haiah Architects to turn 
an idle truck repair depot into a retail store 
to fit the ...lifestyle merchandising plan, 
hyperbole look on a whole new meaning.

Mikiisa. a leading mamifacUnvr of dinner- 
ware*. stemware and (latwaiv, has long bet'n 
represented in the fine 
china, crystal, housewares 
and gift deparimenls of 
department stores across 
the ctiurilry . .According to 
Mikasa L'S.A vice president 
and director of slores 
Robert Hamburg, depart
ment store sales continue 
to account for the largest 
portion of Mikasa’s busi
ness. In addition to its 
depaitmi'iil store meix'him- 
(lising efforts, dedicated 
Mikasa retail stores have 
taken the form of outlet 
centers such as the one 
located near the company 
headquarters in St*caucus.
“We’ve also had a very 
large, well-esmblished out
let busim*ss for (juiu* a few 
years now,' explains Ham
burg. ‘That has been the 
main thrust of our retail 
store* operations.’

In H)91, however. Mi
kasa ISA made the deci
sion U) start up a new 
retail division that wxmld 
fall somewhere between 
its outlet and department 
store operations in terms

The straightforward interior design 
at Mikasa...lifestyte is neverlhtiess 
quite dramatic (below). Medium- 
density fiberboard design elements, 
steel shelving display units, pendant 
lighting fixtures and custom carpet 
account for much of the visual inter
est of the ^ce and provide an 
exciting backdrop tor Mikasa's 
products. The highiy neutral black, 
gray and white color scheme allows 

the merchandise to stand out
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Tlu‘ interior of the depot uas conipli^lely 
iiulled and redesigned to yield one lar«e, 
18.000-sq. ft. selling door and a iwo-slorv 
mezzanine for offices and slock contn)l—«dl(v 
yether 26.(KK) sq. (\. of space. The primary 
iiiUTior desiflii ^oal as set forlli by Mikasa 
I'SA was lhal rL\tui*in« Ik* fle.vible fioni a mer
chandising standpoint, so product displays 
<'oukJ lx* mouxl around as lu'cessan.

The simple but functional sheKInfi sys
tem used for product display was cus
tomized to suit Mikasa s particular needs, 
iiicludittg the solid black color chosen by 
Hai{4h to create a neutral backdn)p for pnid- 
ucts to stand out. LiahtitiH also reciuired six*- 
cia! consideration. Display units include 
attached liKhtiny fixtures that roll around 
and slide under «lass sheKinij. and electrical 
raceways at the baseboards, all geared 
towards flexibility. Fluorescent ambient 
upligliting illuminat(‘s the 22-ft. high ceiling, 
with irusst‘s and piping left exposed mainly 
for budgetary considerations. Haigh notes. 
“ I'he unt'inislied ceiling is appropriate for the 
area, which has a warehouse inenlalily 
about it." Iliere are also numerous outlets 
for flexible jM'ndam fixtures.

Ilaigh s strategy of I'.xaggeratioii was car
ried indo(»rs in dramatic fashion. Missing 
pieces of the bn>keti teacup on the exterior 
translate into cashwraps that greet cus
tomers as they ('liter. The traffic pattern 
inside is described by Haigh as "a riW'l'ni 
all." bul there is little question about 
wayfinding. (Jusiomei's need only to look for 
llie giant replicas of utensils, dinnerwarc. 
stemware, glassware and cookware—cut 
from mulli-densily fiberboard and painted

cliandise many different kinds of products, 
not just Uiblewaiv."

In fact, the truck repair depot was not 
an ideal location by traditional rt'iail stan
dards. Tucked away on a 20-acre parci'l of 
land adjaeeni to the h<‘adq»arl<'rs pmp<‘rfy 
and surrounded by a finir-acix' parking lol. 
the depot lacked almost any real \isibiliiy 
from the an*a s main thoroughfares. On the 
other hand, tiie site provided Mikasa witli 
exactly what it needed: a large, flexible.

Vefy observant visitors to 
Mikasa...lifestyle may pick 
up on Haigh's unusual 
design for the cashwraps at 
the entrance to the store 
(above), which are designed 
to look like they've been 
fashioned bwi the missing 
pieces of the giant broken 
teacup outside.

The location from hell
jet black—which ris<‘ all around the space to 
indicate the location of differenl "(iepart- 

menls" w ilhin the store.
“Tfiere is no other interior signage as 

such." obs(‘i\es Haigh, "The ovei'scaled ele
ments give the space a playful s(‘nse. mak 
ing it fun to lx* there." Both architect and 
client agree that the final result is reminis-; 
cent of a famous literary loiirney through aj 
looking glass. If ihe object of reUiil design is 
to entire and surround the custmiier with; 
product, then Mikasa...lifestyle definitely 
succeeds, Hop in soon to judge for yours« !f 
—bul don't he late.

raw space which could accommodate a 
broad range of continually changing priKl- 
ucts, lhal it could easily and cosl-effe(Ti\e- 
ly (line and retuiie to fit its ikmxIs as the 
...lifestyle "experimenl" progressi'd.

For architect Paul Haigh. the S(*tting was 
an in.spiration. despite all its problems. 

“There was nothing we could do 
about the location, so wi' r'eally just 
had to look al what we could possi
bly do with the muodarie archllec- 
luix' of the building." Haigh recalls. 
Drb ing across 200 yds, of parking 
lol to reach the depot, he was 
struck by an idea. "I cami' up with 
the concept of turning the wliole 
project into a table setting." he 
explains. "The parking lot would 
essentially become a table top. 
with owrscaled aretiitecture in the 
form of abstract dinnerwaR*, glass
ware and stemwarf' forms identiiy 
ing ajid defining the entrance to llx' 
sioi'e." Haigli liad no trouble selling 
the idea to his client. "Mikasa 
believes in the pi’eseiitalion." 
emphasizes Hamburg. “We like Lo 
set a theater for our pniducts."

\

3 Project Summary: Mikasa...Hfestyle

iDcation: S(*caucus. \.l. Toal floor area: 26.(X)0 sq. 
ft. No. of floors; Om*. Carpel: Lees (]ommerci.'r 
Carpet. Lighting fixtures: Halo Lighting (incan 
descent), National Lighting (fluorescent). 
Hul)bell Lighting (fluorescent display) 
shelving: Kriuipto Systems, Architectural 
Keni/Rockenfield Inc. Client Mikasa/.\merir.n ' 

Commercial. Architect/interior designer; ilalgi: 
Architects. General contractor: Collette Con
tracting. Photographer Klliott Kaufman.
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The Cook, the Thief, his Wife 
and the Designer

&o

In a still-sluggish economy, restaurant designers are hard at work serving up fresh concepts
to restaurateurs-and having fun, too

By Jean Godfrey-Junr

Hungry in Hungary? Budapest's 
centuries-old Bundle restaurant 

(below) bad languished under 
Communist nde. reduced to lit
tle more than reminiscences of 
its past glory. Enter renowned 

U.S. restaurateur Geoige Lang. 
Ronald Lauder of Estee Lauder 

and the inimitable designer 
Adam Tihatiy, who calls the 

project “a restoration of memo- 
lies. sirKe those were the only 

documents we had." 
Photograph by Peter Paige.

(i(isi«n I'oniinunliy ci sU'tUly Nourt’t* of ollfii 
hlalily projcTts. When the «oinf>
loufjh. the loutfh out for dinner—and 
lliey re basing Iheir decisions on desiiiti 
more and more.

\ol so loiif’ aHo. CYencIi meani imperious 
waiters in eisatz liixedos. Italian meani red- 
elieckered tableektlhs. Chinese meant fortune 
cookies and \merii-ari usually meant iHiraere 
and roner-skalin« waitrxrsses. Tciday, most 
menus cross im»re culUin*s than a Clitjlon 
cal)inet meeting, and lenecl the now-ubi(}Ui- 
lous poetry <>r tyratiny of ’with." such as Iwiby 
lK)k choy with serrano-diile, and papaya salsii 
with n)semary-r()()t-ve^»eUil)le slaw.

Mow do desifjners and tlieir clients inUT- 
pret such clianges? "The 
social climate is chanj*- 
ins." says ,\dam Tihany. 
the New York restaurant 
designer whose ow n res- 
laurant. Kemi. remains 
one of the city’s best. - 
"Kestaiiranis have be
come th(“ meeting plact's 
of choice. CIul)s aren't as 
big as they were. When 
you want to go out. you go 
to dinner."

Pat kulelo. the resuiu- 
rateur/tk‘signer w hose lat
est reslauranl. Bouie\ard.
Ill San Francisco Is liis 
153rd to date (he crt‘ate<l 
l'*ostrio in San Francisco 
with Wolfgang Puck, not to 
mention the Burkhead 
Diner in MlanUi), also se<‘s 
a major change in tlie role 
of reslauranl design. 
“People have been trying 
to make restaurants fun 
for al3out 20 years, but the 
eusiomers have gotten 
incredibly sophisticated." 
he ohser\cs, "Fverylhing's 
imporlanl—the food, the 
service. But it’s all p<«l of 
an overall concept lhat

e Americans are fickle eaters. One 
minute we're filled wilh fal-lnisting, 
sl()p-the-lnsanily fer\i>r, and the next 

we re soothing ourselves with OOs-slyle 
comfort food like mashed polalm*s and dou
ble Whoppers with clieese, Vtetiing these ill- 
(lefint'il demands is admittedly a challenge, 
but il 's a profitable one. Fven in the face of a 
newly reduced 50‘lii deductible business 
lunch, food s<‘nice industry sales are pro
jected to grow 3.9% this year, lo S275.1 bil
lion. with fast-food [lulling in some SfW3 mil
lion and full-service restaurants garnering 
SB5.5 million, according lo the National 
Kestaiiranl Association. D(‘spite a rough 
economy. rt^sUniranls contimn' to offer the
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makes the restaurant exdtina. fun. human, 
a place where people wani to «o. Desian 
plays an enormous part in creating that 
o\erall concept."

\s competition increases, design Is 
proving lo be one of a restaurateur's most 
polent ingredients. "In major cities, espe
cially. >ou're seducina people." insists 
Tihany, who leaclies restaurant design at 
Parsons School of Design, the School of 
Visual .Arts and the Culinary Inslitule of 
\merica. "It's almost impossible to justify 
spending $1 million on a restaurant design 
lo a client, except by pointing to your previ
ous successes or the com|)etllion." (Titiany 
himself has household names like Mew 
York's Le (;ir(iue lo his cix“dll.)

Man Stillman, proprietor of several of 
the country's most overwhelmingly suc
cessful restaurants, including Mew York's 
Smilh & VVollensky, Maiihallan Ocean Club 
and i’ark .Yvcnuc Cafe, lo name a few , is 
similariy hard-pressed to quantify design's 
role in a rcslauranrs success. "How much 
of a Broadway show's success is the set 
jiesign?" he asks. '\ really great reslau- 
ranl has lo do everything righl: llie food, 
ttu' chef, the design, the service. Every- 
lliing has lo be there."

"Theix* are no formulas." eoneurs James 
Biber. priticitKil at Pentagram, a major Mew 
\ork design firm, who eounts among his 
successes M<^sa drill, dolham Bar & drill 
and most recently. Bola. all in Mew York. 
"\Vc all have restaurants we love where we 
don't even think ahoul design. Rut there's a 
growing category that needs design witlt a 
capital D. an upscale, urban segment of the 
restaurant mai’kel tluit really uses design as 
a marketing tool."

Di'signing r»‘staurants lias pulled Jordan 
Moser, principal of his own Chicago Tirm and

designer of such standouts as dvprt'ss Cluh 
in San Francisv’o, \i\olo in Chicago. Stars in 
Frankfurt and Pino Luongo's socialile- 
mobbed Mad. bl in the new Barney's. Mew 
York, through the reev^ssion with flying col
ors, Yet he too has few formulas to offer. "I 
think the key is to gel a visual concept that's 
consistent with the menu, llu* huKi and the 
spirit of the space." he -says. “A beautiful 
restaurant with inexpensive f«K)d can fail. 
People have lo he al>Ie to understand it. The 
Cypress Club, for insianee, is for special 
(H'casions, but couldn't bt' t<K> stuffy. So the 
design reflccLs its fun, energetic side."

\ll agree on the increasing entetlainm(*iil 
value atlaclied lo restaurants. “Tlie reslau- 
raleurs entertain with food, and we're the 
visual entertainment,' says Moser, whose 
work for Chicago restaurateur Richard 
Mehiman's aptly named restaurant group. 
Let,lure Entertain \ou. Inc., launched him in 
Itie iHisiness, " \ great resUturanl design liils 
yon ill the gut. just like a good movie." 
Stillman believes.

It may be no accident lliat siu ti stars as 
Demi Moore and .Arnold Sctiwarzenegger 
have upt'iicd rcstaiiraiils. Perliaps more ihaii 
most, they undei’sumd the public s n<‘ar-insii- 
tiable desire to be entertained. Eiul what con- 
slitut<-s eiiUTlaiiimenl? For Arnold Syrop. the 
architect who has helped turn many of 
Stillman's ix'slauraiils 'uito (oji-gnissing clas
sic's. an entc'i'taining space is rarely trendy. 
"For something to have a lasting i|iiality. fads 
rarely work." he concludes. "I focus on enter
taining with the aix-hileclurai qiialitii's of ttic 
space. These* are public spaces where you've 
got 200 or BOO people rejoicing, out to have 
fun. As long as there's an efficient layout, 
people will c^nleitaln themscJvc's."

Syrop is convinced that diners want lo be 
in the center of itic* action at tlic same time

they need lo feel cozy and secure. "I make 
sure* lo avciid 'SibiTia' tables." lie notes. 
"That way. cvei’ybndy's panicipaling—see
ing who's coming and going."

All eiiteilaining ix*stauranl usexi to mean 
a slcakhousc set in a siiwdust mill, or a cas
tle or a cave. "Today, the cmtertainmenl has 
to redale s|M*cifically to the dining concept." 
Kiilel.o says, citing tiis successfii! Fog City 
Diner as an example. "When Fog Cily first 
opened. peo|)le loved the place, bul they 
couldn't imagine anyone liad actually fac
tored the dc“sign into its success. Bul the 
dt'sigii romanticized the dining experience 
itself—and that wasn't by accident."

Enleriainmeiil needn't mean overkill, 
many stress. While “theme" restaurant 
chains such as PlaiK't Hollywood. Hard RiK’k 
Cafe and CliiChi's are currently middle 
America's pint (hi jour, many pros doubt 
tlicy have staving power. "People aix’n't loyal 
lo llicnies." says Syrop. "We re in a crude 
society wheix’ nuiimci's have gotten vulgar, 
so crude tticmcs appcxil righl now. It's a dif
ferent level from whiit I practice. Mone of my 
restaurants tiave ever gone out of imsiness."

"I refuse to believe th<‘ wliole v\ oriel is 
going lo become a giant Disneyland." says 
'Hhany. "There will always lx* clients and col
leagues who strive for excelh'iice. who knirw 
sometliing great vvlien they six* it, and that's 
who I'm designing for." You six* fewer themi*s 
at the high end. Stillman claims. "Customei's 
arc demanding a complete package, great 
fiKKi. service tind design, not simply one ele
ment." he says. "They gel sick of cartoon 
civaracters quickly."

On the lower end. Hu* [lulilif has had to 
settle for wave after wave of prototype fast- 
food restaurants, which more resemble 
works of pop art than architecUiix*. The col
orful and quirky mom-and-pop diners along 

so many turnpikes of the 
H)2()s through the 1940s 
have yielded to a tide of 
standard TCBY yogurt 
stands. At Stanford Ini- 
vcj'sity. students on study 
breaks can now have a 
Taco Bell righl In the hal- 
l<»wed sludent-imioii halls. 
Even so, fast-food opera
tors such as McDonald's 
have little reverence for 
tlieir own design heritage, 
as preservationists Imve 
discovered as tliey [)t*li- 
lion the Oak Brook, 111., 
giant lo save the oldest 
original McDonald's, built 
in Downey. Calif., in 19oB.

Yet. as Tihany points 
out. Liu* high-end rrslaii- 
raiil market will endure 
"'lliere will always lx* ptx)- 
p!e that appix'ciale excel
lence—in food, design, 
service*, e’verything." he
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work with the kilchni itself, (limilalion 
[)lans, eoinplev UVAC systems atid even the 
hazards <>f wood-burning sto\es (natural 
fuels leave a kitehen dirtier, for instance, 
and fire codes are strict) yet drai’t't’d into 
this relationship, but Miiser concentrat(‘s 
on these elements first, long before the 
aesthetics are addressed. Similarl>. KuleLo 
often spends se\eral days with his chef as 
he creates his restaurant concept. “(Jetting 
an idea of how the chef works, what his 
personality is like, can help shape the 
space." he sa\s—adding that the impor
tance of the right clu-f (often with celel)rity 
status) is crucial.

Techn()log> has made a difference in 
operations, too. "U s iniieli easier to do a 
lwo-stor\ restaurant now, beeause the staff 
can communicate eleclronirally.” Moser 
says, ",\ restaurant has to be funetional 
above all iMse. Theti you massage the dilTer- 
ent elements until it all woi-ks."

There is still no substitute ftjr a go<Kl 
flo4ir plan, to he sure. "The planning ele
ments dictate the rhythm of the I'esUiurant." 
says Tihany. "How many seats, what size 
staff. wiKU'e will the service stations go— 
that’s the essence of llte restaurant. The 
decorative elements lliat come later are 
really about enhancing elements yoirve 
already expressed in ihe plan."

\ bad plan. Tihany feels, can ruin the 
service. "We’ve all been to restaurants 
vvliere nothing C(tni(>s on time, the waiters 
are spilling things on us and rushing 
around. It’s usually not their fault. Most 
often, it’s a bad plan, one (hat doesn't gel 
them fn>m point \ to point B in the rigtit 
amount of time. Customers gel mad. the 
stall turns over (juieker and qiiickcu-. tlu‘ 
service gets worse, and eventually, the 
place g(H’s out of business."

In other words, good restaurants don’t 
scrimp on design. Kulelo points out that 
many restaurateurs and designers end up 
spending more money than they first iiitejid 
to. which can spell disaster. "Spend the last 
money first." he advistw. “That last lO'Xi of 
your budget that you were going to use for 
the finishing touches, the human details, is 
the most erueial. Spend it up from, and if 
you tiave lo value engineiT, do it in places 
your customers won t feel llu^ economies."

Since design is so murh a part of 
Kiik'to’s overall concept, he’s reluctant lo 
pul a nunilMT on how mucli budget should 
be alloealisl for it. “Beyond the basic archi
tecture, design should take up somewhere 
between a I'ourth and a lliii'd of the budget, 
but it’s a nebulous area." he says. "So 
much of the food, the eoneepl. the chef, the 
sen ice and ihe design are interrelated and 
hard lo separate. It s like a great rt^eip<‘: 
You’ve always got lo have great spices, 
great ingredients. Iiiil how you pul them 
Logi'liKT is always different."

In the words of the givat M.F.K. Fisher, 
sci'vc it forth, v*-

he says. Thougli iheservice, everything, 
cost of developing a great restaurant 
ix'inains significant, slashing the d(‘sign liud- 
gel with ’’value engineering" as conxiratioiis 
aiT currently doing maki*s litlie sense. "In 
general, restaurateurs I’cally understand the 
value of the right design." says Biher. 
“They’re creative, and creative people are 
always the best clients."

Designers aiv getting involved earlier and 
earlier, lioth Bibcr and Moser find themselves 
consulting on site searches long before ihc 
design pliasc of the project. “Fiiiding the right 
space lo support Die I'estaurateur’s concept 
is crucial." says Bilteiv Moser notes that he’s 
often involved before (he financing is esiah- 
lislu’d. "My firm's name is assiKiateri with 
enough successful restaurants that clients 
use our name in their proposals for fmanc- 
iiig. " lie reports.

Once the site is s(“lected. the planning 
that Tihany believes is at least 90% of t he 
job be'gins. "The relaliorisliip between Die 
Imck of the hous(‘ (the kitchen) and the front 
of llic iiouse (the dining room) is what 
makes a restaurant sui'cihhI or fail." he says.

W bile many designers call in kitchen 
coiisulUtnls. Moser always starts his design

Chef Bobby ("Bo") Flay and manager 
Laurence ("Lo'') Kretchmer created Bolo 
restaurant (above) in New York's 
Gramercy Park neighborhood with 
architect James Biber to celebrate ‘1un, 
modem Spanish food." While critics find 

the food far from Spain, they join their 
fellow New Yorkers in savoring the tare 
and its appropriately vitrant idiosyncrat
ic design. irKhiding the colorful tiled 
oven and counter shovim here. 
Photograph by Reven T.C. Wurman.

Amerreans love dining nit, and will 
stretch their discretionary dollars by 

seeking out lower-priced fare to main
tain the frequency of their visits. As 
recent statistics show (opposite), our 
appetite for restaurants-and restaurant 
design by iirqAcation-ts worth hundreds 
of billions of dollars each year. Total food 
service industry sales are projected to 
exceed S275 billion in 1994.
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Global Proportions
A worldly design by Jean Pierre Viau lets Europe, America and the Pacific Rim make their showing at 

Montreal's aptly named Globe restaurant-and all you have to do is stay seated

B\ Amy HUshtein

lame it on Oprah. Dirl> little secrets 
that onr c rallied away in the back of 
the closet now rear their shameful 

heads on dajlime telev ision. Flver> thins 
from Marla Maples' prtiss secrelar>.’s foot 
fetish to Tonya liarcliiis's private boudoir 
video has been trolled out for our perusal. 
For a look at how society’s new openness 
has influenced deslflii. just direct your gaze 
at Clobe. Moiitreal's latest restaurant by 
int(Tior designer Jean Pierre \ iau.

Whal makes Globe so brazen is the exhi
bition kitchen. That's right—a device so 
innocuous and ubiquitous has caused a stir 
ill Montreal. “Obviously we'iv quite influ
enced by French culture, and the French 
preserve formal ixiundaries between the 
kitchen and the dining room." explains Viau. 
“(ilob<‘ is the first leslaurarU in Montre’al to 
bring the kitchen out into view."

The restaurant also lakes risks witli the 
cuisine. Heavily Influenced by the Pacific 
Riin/Soulheni California school. Globe offers 
a diverse menu. For starters Montrealers 
can enjoy fried squid ptTfumed with gram- 
masala ginger yogurt or Vietnamese-siyle 
spring rolls with tofu and veg(*iables in plum 
and pineapple chutnev. Main courses include 
spicv shrimp and Alaskan crab caizone with 
swwl onions and spinach sjdad. grilled lamb 
chops with fresh mint and Parisian-s!>le 
poUU(K‘s and a parade of high-end pizzas.

Globe s three owners didn’t just jump 
into the new concept and exotic cuisine 
without doing their homework first. In fact, 
bel’oiv the irio openeit their first reslauranl. 
the vvildlv successful Buonanolle. the> trav
elled around Manhattan gleaning ideas. This 
lime, one owner, their executive chief and

Viau UK)k a week-long. I’act-finding lour of 
San Francisco and U)s Angeles.

"Thej went to experience the dynamics of 
the open kitchen." says co-owner RobvTto 
Pesnl. ".M.SO, because Globe is so big, the> 
needed to stre how other restaurants liandle 
lots of square footage, ' The team cheeked 
(he summndings in such high-visihilitv IcKa- 
lions as The Gjpress (lliil). Stars and Spago.

They fouiici what olliers have* known all 
along. Instead of disturbing patrons, the 
exhibition kitchen enhances th<‘ dining e\p<*- 
rience giving peofik' an immediate semse 
of the food. Viau immediately bought into 
the concept. <*ven as he rejected other West 
Goa.sl I'c^jlaurant 1(0111108.

"Most Galifornia lavtjuts had a strict, pre
scribed flow, front door to vestibule to

Around the world; Jean Pierre 
Viau uses design dements like 
spices to create Montreal's 
Globe restaurant. Swirling beams 
decorate the ceiling in the see- 
and-be-$een dining room (oppo
site). For a more intimate experi
ence, patrons may opt for a 
booth (above), but the real fun 
happens at the exhibition kitchen 
bar. Multiple venues promise 
repeat customers a new experi
ence with each visit
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lUilian KoC(X’o-inspire(l columns and hcums 
to divide the lar«e. long space into ziiiies. 
l)rx‘akina up the scjuatv f(H)Uige. The wide, (lat 
columns and lieams rt'stMnble fanUislic doo
dles come to life. Pairs of upside-down lamp
shade li«hl fixtures dot Uie beams at re4jular 
intervals, lendiiui order to the iinrulv shat>es.

reception to waitins area to bar to dining* 
room." Viau remembers. “I saw the merits of 
this set up. hut 1 found it too official.” 
Researcli (U)mpUaed. llie team returned to 
Monm'al n“ad> to civate (Jlobe on the sec
ond fl(H>r of a 6<)-year-okl w alk-up overlook- 
in^j UxMidy St. I«iwmice Stn*et.

Warm, cozy and &igltsh, 

the bar (above) provides 
yet another experience. 

Globe's undulating series 

of columns and beams 
create bays that break up 

the restaurant's copious 

square footage.

Roller coaster columns
.\re Montrealers willin« to take to the 

stairs? "There are successful second-floor 
restaurants in Montreal, so this isn't a 
pn)blem." Viau assui'es. Once patrons hike 
upstairs, they are imm(*diately en.sconccd 
in the world of (llobe.

Viau employed richly colored, custom

hi contrast to the conspicuous columns 
and beams, the bar presents a more 
reserved fascia. Taking a cue from the 
classic Kntttish pub. Mau adds depth to a 
rich expanse of walnut vvitti formal, floal- 
in« patiels. Cocktail tallies behind the bar 
sealing stand on formal, turned le«s. Their
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tops, however, swirl and (ur\e much as 
the columns do.

,'\s a talented fiii’iiiture dt'si^iiier. Viau 
also created (I1oIk‘'s chairs to look simple 
and sit comfortablv. The cliairs move e,asil> 
fnim the s<*nii-formality of the bar to the all- 
out luiikiness of the dining areas. Classic 
upholstery in a host of colorways adds lo 
their hiHli»e-p<Kliie look.

K\en wilh all Clobe’s irappin^js. Viau 
never lost sijtlit of the ori^’inal buiklin«. 
Kxistina wood floors and exposed brick 
peak through the new design. h)r example, 
mixing their rough qualities with the 
designer’s polish. Casing for the building’s 
wal<T-powered fire alarm sits on one wall 
and surely keeps patrons guessing at its 
pasl or present function.

.\ll in all. Clobe's decor mirrors its cui-
ll tias a worldly fla\or." says \iau. "1sme.

blended styles, cultures and periods like 
spirit." He also lm)k care to “seasotr each 
aRM of the reslaurani dislinrlly.

Consequently, diners can enjoy subtly 
different venues each lime they \ isit. An ele
vated. see-and-l>e-seen dining area Ik^s just 
adjacent to the bar. More intimate paities 
may prefer a red-and-blar'k candy-stripetl 
banquette which sits Ud(»w charming, green 
and red harlequin diamond, stained glass 
windows. However, the most popular seats 
in tlie house are those on the front row at 
the exhibition kitchen bar. This vantage 
point gives Montrealers what they have b<HMi 
missing IxTore—a peek into the kitchen.

Knowing that they weie s<Mliiig more than 
whal's on the plate, (hobe’s ow ners added 
sound to llKdr visual atmospliere. Ilie knm'k- 
oul dt'sign has tlius i>een augmented witli a 
DJ hoolli. hYom here, the I)J can judge the 
crowd’s mood and spin appropriate rx'cortls.

(llobe has been serving food and drink 
since opening in November. Business has 
been brisk, but nnfortunalely the winter of 
199B-1994 lias been brisker— -35 degrees 
Celsius. Vet spring will bring the Inevitable 
thaw, when Montreal will surely find its 
sunny place on the Globe,

Enigmatic to the 
end, Viau has 

embued the back 
corridor (above) of 
Globe with an air o( 

mystery. His atten
tion to detail is evi
dent in even the 
most ublttarian of 
spaces, sjch as the 
washroom Qeft).Project Summary; Globe

Location: Montreal. (Quebec. Canada. Total floor 

area: 5.200 S(|. ft. No. of floors: One. Total capacity by 
tables or guests: 120. Wallcoverings: Kgan l.ang. 
Paint: Pratt & Lambert. Flooring: Custom. 
Carpet/carpet ble; Harding. CeHing: Harding. Lighting 
fixtures; Eclairage Inlernatioiial. Railings/ 
screens/griilwork: Hn-Eer. Dining chairs: Custom. 
.Almonte. Dining tables: Custom Almonte, lighting 
fixtures: Custom. Eclairage IrilerMaiional, 
Banquetle/built-in seating: Almonte. Upholstery: 
Almonte. Window treatment Alrnonle. Other occa

sional furniture: Almonte. Cahinetmaking: .Almonte. 
Client (Jlobe. Architect Michel Pierre LaChangc*. 
Interior Designer: Jean Pir'rre \iau. General contrac
tor: VI. Ardui’ni. Lighting designer: Jean I’ierre 
Viau. Photographer Avenlure Studio.
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Just when you thought it was safe to go back to Chicago, the Red Tomato, designed by 
Aumiller Youngquist, is taking over Wrigleyville

By Jennifer Thiele Busd}

Miliws iiml (III Inriux or >u|)pics anil dinks. 
Main oilin' I'oinimTcial establislimciils wm* 
aracliiallj. riisplaml h\ a new {>en(Talio(i of 
shops and reslaiiraiils eager lo please Hie 
tastes amt preferences of ihe iiewlv arrned 
and "ni'wlx rii ir I'esidents.

Wlu'ii the evolution caught DiMMieiv's 
alleiilloii. he realized that Litgalho’s carr\- 
oiit service had liiniled prospects in Itiis 
hurgmming piK'kel of affluence. "\lv slon- is 
located just below llic entrance lo tlie Kl. 
and I notk'i'd that the (|iialit> of Ihe ridi'i's 
was changing." sa>s Ihe Sicilian-horn 
reslaiirateur. “There were more people in 
suits. inoix‘ professional pi'ople. Through in\ 
de!i\er> business. I also saw that the neigh- 
l)orhoo(l was changing. I’d been running a 
humble pizzeria here since IfHiH. I had 10 
differenl kinds of tile on llie floor. When 
something needed lo lx* ivplaced. I replaced 
it with wtiatever was cheapest. Mr condi- 
lioiiing? We had none. Healing? We liad 
none. Rul we had a lot of fun."

Far from representing Hu* undoing Hial it 
was for inanv a mom-and-pop slu>pkee|M*r. 
however. Diveiiere saw Ihe transition of 
W riglevAille as Hu* kev lo fulfilling a lifelong 
dream. "M\ goal was always lo have a fine 
irslauranl. bul there Is so much cost and 
uncerlainl.v involved." he explains, “Mid vou 
have to walk iH'lon* vou can run. Il took me 
main >ears to come to this jioini."

\s luck would have it ("Kvervlhing I do." 
Diveiiere happih s|)eculates, "1 Ihink some
one up Ihere is lu'lping me"), the foiir-slore- 
front building where In* had rented space 
since HMSH was up for siile in U)Ro. and he 
purcluised il with savings fmm his bustliiig 
pizza business. In relrospecl. Divem^re slill 
wonders aboul his real estate savv>. 
"\olx>d> [H'edicted this art'a wouhl Ix’come 
so popular." lie joki's. “1 wisli I had txmglil a 
lot of properlv nuicli earlier. I could have 
made a fortune in n-ul estate!"

Having secured the necessarv space. 
Diveiiere embarked on his admilledly 
unsophislicated pursuil of his dream 
llirougli design. 'T'm not vi*n professional 
in this wav." he admits. “But I was con
vinced that if I ever built tlie restaurant, 
arcliitecliire woukl phi.v an important role 
in its development. Fveiytliing we first see 
in life is design, so I was vei*\ concerned 
about finding Hie right arcliileel to proviile 
me with a fresh product. What kind of

oslalgic ri‘si(h‘nts of (be Wriglejvilic 
neiglibmhood of Cliicago have surel> 
noUa^d Hial a long-time favorite pizza 

loint named Imgalbo no loiigei' sits on 
Southport between Bauman and Kdisoii. 
where il had llourislied since UMvfk Literallv 
growing up around it is the striking Red 
Tomato, one of the new generation of Italian 
I’pslaiiranls conceived by owner Joseph 
Diveiiere. Wtien this llaliaii immigrant set 
out to turn hogallx) into the R(*d Tomato, his 
livelihood yieldt*d lo liis lifelong (lr(*am of ti 
reslauranl serving fine Italian cuisine. \l Hu* 
same lime, \iimiller Young(|Uist's livel> 
design assuixul that tlx* Red Tomato would 
can’y on liolli Logalbn's iieighborhood tradi- 
lion and its pizza—plus numerous other 
culiiiarx delights—with pride.

Times have certain^ changed in 
Wriglev-villc. In the H)80s. aided b> a direct 
elevated Iraiii route serving The Loop. 
Chicago's thriving downtown ari>a. the blue 
collar neiglilxirhood uiuk'nvenl a major gen- 
irificatioii. compU’fi* with soaring real testate

Presto, change': Deep in Chicago's 
Wrigleyville neighborhood, a decades- 

old pizzeria has been transformed by 
Aumiller Youngquist into the Red 
Tomato, an Italian trattoria-style 

restaurant that melds authentic Italian 
design elements with neighborhood 

nostalgia. The main dining room 
(above) features the building's original 

storefront, tin ceiling, brick wall and 
wood floors. The faux cracked marble 

and spare decorative accents recall 
common Italian design motifs. Outside, 
a neon logo and spectacular tile mosa

ic of giant tomatoes (opposite) give 
patrons clues about the colorful, casual 

atmosphere that awaits them.
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Main dining room (below) and bar/lounge 
addition (opposite, bottom) at the Red 

Tomato share a spare simplicity that reflects 
owner Joe Divenere’s unpretentious and 

down-to-earth personalty. Beyond that they 

are a study in contrasts. Nevertheless, in 
Aumiller Youngquist’s scheme, the ca^l 

elegance of the dining room with painted 
graphic elements enhancing the floor grace- 

tufly complements the more sophisticated 
ambience o( the lounge, characterized by 

gold leal dome, baroque design details, cus

tom carpet and mohair upholstery.

insists. "People shoukin l have to p<i> for 
inferior food.” The same eommilmenl to 
quality was apptirtmi in the design proc’ess. 
"I was thrilled to work with someone so 
enthusiastic,” recalls \oun«quisl, ”Joe is a 
nuturul artist iti Ills own wa>. He has a le\el 
of .sopliistication under his roufili exterior, 
and he reallzc^d that in order to succeed, he 
liad to do something spr*cUiailar. It s raix* to 
meet somt‘one like that.”

After living for years with a name like 
Logallx). the Sicilian eciuKalent of "Smith.” 
Divenere was certain his new restaurant 
net'diMl a simpler, more reeo#»nizable name 
for its patrons. "I wanted a name that peo
ple wouldn't have to ask how to .spell." he 
siiys. Dlveneri’ then rt'lained sraphie d^’sign- 
er Kcl Kebek to come u|) witli a new name 
and lo«o. (Divenere tells a humorous anec
dote about liow he called graphic desi{*ner 
Kd Kebek for assistance. "I siiid. ‘I read in 
the paper that if you want a name and a 
!()«<». you have to talk to a itrapliie designer."

desiijn should I do? Tliat I didn't know.”
A personal survey of popular Chicago 

restaurants turned up some refresliinfi 
designs that Divenere traced back to 
Aumiller Toungtjuist. “1 found their name in 
one of those trade magazines." explains 
Divenere. who contacted principal Keith 
Youngquist about securing his design ser
vices. Upon arriving in person at the less- 
than-glaniorous Logalbo. \oiingquisl candid
ly admits."! was shocked at what he wanted 
to do w ith the space."

Likewise. Divenere was shiH’ked to dis
cover how much the Red Tomato w as going 
to cost him. "I was such an amateur,” he 
muses. "I thought S1U.(KK) was already in 
tlie big league. I found that for a pizzeria, 
with $1().(KK). you could talk. For a restau
rant. you have to go to at least S 100.000," 

Rjit.her than compromise on liis vision of 
"an upsciile restaurant with wonderful 
decor," Divenere put plans <m hold while he 
worked hai'd at making pizzas to raise Llie

Things are eternally evolving at the Red 

Tomato. The current floor plan (oppo«te.
top) will soon change to reflect an 

improvement in traffic flow and die addi

tion of an outdoor cafe.

Throwing tomatoes on the wall to make a design statement
he recalls. Kebek agreed and said he would 
gel l)aek to tiis new clieiil in IlitxT nmnilis. "I 
was surprised." siiys Divenere. “1 Ihougtit he 
w ould give me a name over the tt^lepfione. "I 

The completed Red Tomato manages to 
eaptuiv both the faniiliarily of Wngleyville's 
heritage and the casual elegance of an 
aulhenlic Italian trattoria. "We retained the 
historical charaeler ol'the space on purpose." 
insists VmmgtjuisL, "leaving the exterior 

sloirfront. window wall, 
otd tin ceiling and w<K)d 
n<Mirs in place." Aone of 
this compromised the 
contemporary ambience, 
however. True to Diven- 
ere's desire for a fresh 
new design. Aumiller 
> oung(iuist added a con- 
temporao twist to the 
Rcxl Tomato as well.

"We souglil an arlis- 
lic solution that would 
he fun. colorful and 
unique in its own way." 
notes Toungquisl. A 
stunning tile mosaic 
depleting giant toma
toes graces the exterior 
of the storefront, and 
sets the lone for wluu 
is to come. Inside, por
tions of the wood fitKirs 
have been painted will) 
colorful graphic ele
ments. Some depict a 
series of wavy lines 
that ran Ik* interpreted 
as noodle-like. "They 
are really supposed to 
be fun." says Young- 
(|uist. "By painting di
rectly on the floor, we 
hoped to establish an
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necessary cash. Nearly three years later, the 
Red Tomato opened Us doors to a populai ily 
that has since spread well iH'yond its neigh
borhood boundaries—so much so Uiat one 
addition was already completed, and a sec
ond one is in the works. Aumiller ^dungquisl 
has also guided both pmjtrls.

Much of the nedit for llie Red Tomato’s 
success goes to Divenere’s dedication to 
quality. "1 take pride in what I do." he
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underlying’ elemenl of historv willi a eon- 
teni|)oreir\ elemenl on lop.“

Diveiiere was also ea«er lo avoid an\ l>p- 
icalK American stereotypes about Italian 
restaurants, such as the red-and-while- 
checkeR'd lahl(‘ clol.h. Instead, more ijenuine 
Italian influences pri'vail. “Walls are painted 
with a similar technique to that used in 
Italy.” lie says. "The cracked marhh* look 
reminds me of (iranny's house.”

Since there is little oriiaineiitalioii for 
restaurants in Italy, the Ked Tomato takes 
pride in beine neat and precise ratlu'r than 
{jaudy. Its small but effective design accents 
include a few gill-framed hlack-and-vvliile 
photographs hanging on the walls and dra
matic flower arrangements placed strategi
cally around the room. "To achieve luxury 
through siriipiicily is very dirricull." I)i- 
venere proudly notes.

His concept of a neighlxirhood rcslaumnt 
serving exceptional regional Italian cuisine 
at a reasonable cost—pasta dishes Lop out 
at S12.95 and meal and fish dishes at 
S21.00—made the utter simplicity of the

"We had to e.xpand." I)i- 
veneri* simply slates.

Wiih help from \u- 
mlller Voungquisl. the 
Red Tomato added a 
bar/lounge, private din
ing room and some 70 
seats by expanding into 
the building's additional 
storefmnls. The atmos
phere in Hie reciMitly fin
ished lounge is deeided- 
l\ formal, tmasling a 12- 
ft. diameter gold leaf 
dome with baek-painted 
glass, baioque design 
elements, inohair-iipliol- 
slered lounge chairs and 
a custom wool carpel iindenieatli. "We 
wanted to create a lounge that was a notch 
up fi'uni the dining room," explains 
Voungi|uisl. “There is a mystery about the 
(‘nlire space."

Tlie lounge was also designed to 
address the eoiicerns of some of ihe Red

i Hf w wowrn
htn

»nr*ti suiNii
I

into the main dining rctoni. ‘The Red Tomato 
is always evolving." muses Divem*re. “Maybt* 
it's tiecause I don't know what the heck Tm 
doing. Or maviK* I'm developing something 
more tlian just a restaurant."

Like its predecessor l,«>galbo. it’s called 
a Iradilion.

Project Summary; The Red Tomato

Location: Chicago. IL. Total floor 
area: 6.a(K) sq. ft. No, of floors; 1. 
Total capacity by guests: )(>5. Cost/sq. 
ft.: $110. Wallcoverings: Maya 

Romanoff, Brunschwig & Fils. 

Paint Benjamin MoorX'. Laminate: 
-Mm‘1 Laminati. Dry wall: Cold 
Bond. Wood flooring: PrTmagrain. 
Carpet/carpet tile; Tlie Ikill Gmiip. 
Ceiling: Anihiis Studios. Lighting 

fixtures; liUmtnairt\ I lira Bt‘ain. 
Glass: Alternative Designs. 
Window frames: Christensen. 

Window treatments: Christensen. 
Dining chairs: Shelby Williams. 
Brayton. Falcon. Dining tables: 

Falcon. Originals in Furnish

ings. Lighting fixtures: Luminairt'. 
Lounge/cocktail seating: Brayton. 
Luminaire. Factory Agencies. 
Cocktail tables: Originals in 
Funiishitigs, Banquette/buHt-in seat
ing: K.J. Indiislries. Upholstery: 
Carnegie, Deslgiifex. Artiillex. 
Holly Hunt. Window treatment: 

Chicago Drapery , Architectural 
woodworking/cabinetmaking; Chris
tensen. Planters, accessories: 
Maurice Beane through MCS 

Chicago. Signage: Neon Design. HVAC: Lennox. 

Guest toilet plumbing fixtures: American Standard. 
Cooking range: South Bend. Retrigerator/freezer: 
Traiilsen. Oient .lotk-ph Dtvenenv Archtlect/rnterior 
designer: \iimiller Toiingqiiist P.C.. Keith 
Vmmgquist, M,\. Structural engineer: Charles 
Aixlerson. Mechanical/electrrcal engineer; (] \ C 
Consulting Kngineers. General contractor/construc
tion manager; Oay Inr. Restaurant supply conbactor: 
Losordo Inc. Lighting designer: Aumiller Yoimg- 
<|Uist. Graphic designer: Fd Reix'k. Photographer; 

Mark Ballogg. Steinkatnp/BulJogg.

design all the more essential. ‘We had lo 
make sure the tvsuiuranl didn't portray the 
food as Loo pricey.' tiotes Youtigquist. (k)od 
food and prices and a growing repulalUm 
have kept an intert‘sting mix of ChicagtKUis 
coming to the Red Tomato.

In fact, the first (rowds to arrive wort* 
almost more than the place could handle. 
The original. 100-seat capacity kept some 
patrotis waiting up to two liours. W’itli no 
bar facilities to accommodate them, people 
were starting lo .spill out into the street.
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Tomato's older patrons. “We had a long 
discussion aboul the clienl base." recalls 
\oungquisl. " Apparently some of ihe 50- lo 
60-year-olds bad complained about the 
noise in the dining room.’

.Alllioiigh the Red Tomato continues to 
thrive. Uivenerc already has more improve
ments in mind. Tliis sumniei', he will expand 
the restaurant again to include an outdoor 
sidewalk cafe, and the space will be alKM’ed 
lo impnwe the traffic flow from Hie main 
entrance into the lounge and from the lounge
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Fiesta! Rio Rio's Fiesta 
Annex stands ready to 

party hardy in San 

Antonio. Bright colors, 
rich textures and intri

cate patters in the din
ing room (right) will 

wahe anyone from the 
soundest siesta.

eo

oily Portoii. d ciin of Cheese Uiz ati(J 
(iatlinburg. Tenii.. all ha\e the p<mcr—the 
|M)\ver of kitseh. that is, Homey. eomhHlable 

and non-ltii'ealeninti. kilsdi ma> pnt\e lo be a 
proininenl Iheme for the H)fM)s. \iKltthat eould 
be more kils(’he\ than a Tex-Mex restaurant 
decked out in full-dress theme in San \ntonio, 
Texas? Riding high on that kitsch %a\e is Rio 
Rio. designed tiy Spi'inkle Roh> An hitcu ls.

The architects have spared no detail in 
creating Rio Rio’s aiillienlic look. Ever>lhing 
from a niosaic of the \lamo laid out in hroken 
tile lo curling details in vM-ought ii'on to a 
huge sel of bull horns finds a home in the 
reslauraiii. However, considering that 
tourism is San Antonio's number one indus- 
trv. not one of R\o Rio's details will be wasted 
on its appreciative cusLoiners.

Called a "frontier Venice." San Antonio 
off(‘rs visitors both a glimpse into the historic 
Wild West of the Alamo and a ride on the wild 
side at Fiesta Texas, an Opi'^ land-owned enter
tainment park. (Mher allraiTions include the 
unlikeb mi.x of Sr'aworld. a wealth of historical
ly significant resiotx’d stucco buildings and the 
Paseo del Rio along the San Antonio River. 
F*as<‘o del Rio or River Walk, one of the Works 
Progress Administration’s (WP.A) must suc
cessful Depression-era projects, forms the 
hack>aixl of Rio Rio.

More than the fate of one restaurant lies in 
tl»‘ pall) of the San Antonio River. StK'ial clubs, 
carnivals. rod<*os. n'l’cuscs and mass baptisms 
have focus<*d on the river since Hie 19th centu- 
rv. However, idler a sevi‘re Hood in 1921 left 
lh<* sui’i’ounding business dislricl under eight 
feel of water, civic Icadei’s drew up plans to fill 
In the river or rim it iindergnnmd.

luckily, the lociil cotiservalton society 
slcp|K*d in to prolctT the San Antonio and its 
nearbv landmiirks. Tiie WPA dtvdged the river 
and lined it with dams and n« k retaining walls, 
landscape architect Robcti Hiigman designed 
its cobblestone and flagstone walks, while 
stairways from IS bridges and arched foot
bridges were placed alongside. The Pasi'o del 
Alamo links Paseo del Rio with San .Milonio's 
other huge attraction, Alamo Sijuarc.

T(Kla> ihe 2.1-mile walk, which lU‘s some 20 
feel below street level fiuilures cottonwoods, 
cypresses, shops, galleries, night spots, flat 
bottomed boats and. of course, restaurants. 
However, nol all air of the same quality, and a 
locatitm on the most bustling street in the dt> 
diK*sii’i automalicallv guarantee success. Such

[0
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sprinkle Robe\ (Urkk^d nyainst crealing a 
seamk>is transilioii (hmi the original Kio Kiij 
to llu‘ P'iesta \nne\. “We look an incremen
tal approach," explains principal Davis 
S|)t’inkle. "However, you can tell that the> 
are one restaurant." He achieved tins by 
usifii' (he same deepiv hued. ^;lazed patina 
wall li'eaiment iti botli spacc‘s. While Rio Rio 
uses priniarv blues, yelhwvs and reds the 
Kiesla room features secondaiTi oranges, 
purples and ;*roens.

BoDi spaces allude lo a firlilions 
Mexican bijrder town from the not-so-dis-

was the case for T(!x 21, a run-clow n huryer 
joint whose atmosphere was as tired as its 
owner, When Tex 21 eloscxl. J(K* Cosniae. llu* 
owner of Its rieii’hbor. Rio Rio Cantina, 
lumped on tile opportunitv to expand.

(iosniac. a seasoned ix-siauratcur. knows 
that it tak(^ moix' than ;>oik1 food to make a 
place suecessful. "Ten yeai'S ago I didn't 
bt'lieve in the power of design." he admits. 
“\ow I think If accounts for al least .10% of a 
restaurant's success. Today's diners 
demand aesthetics with llieir meal."

To creaU^ the KU'sla Rcnmi \nnex, Sprinkle

Wrought iron railings (above, 
right). Mayan-inspired silhou
ettes (below, right), and a 
really big set of bull horns 
(above, left) are just a tew of 
the authentic details installed 
by Sprinkle Robey Architects 
in Rio Rio. None of their 
charms are lost on the Paseo 
del Rio's strolling tourists.

The yellow, red. purple and 
pink rose of Texas: Sharp 
details and vibrant hues 
(below, left) set Rio Rio apart 

from the ubiquitous competi
tion on Paseo del Rio. San 

Antonio's famous 2.1-mile 

River Walk.

How is broken tile served with red hot chili peppers?
Umt |>asl—Sun \iitoiiio itself. onl> more 
so. KJj'ments of the desi^’n .sufitfest nmiaii- 
lie notions of Lnlin American culture. 
Valances with black silhouettes of Mayan 
I'iitures offering plates of food lo the «ods 
balance in ihe arcliwa>. Roses, whether 
fresh, painted nr woven, appear everv- 
wliere, even underfoot. Broken tile deco
rates the side of llie curv iiifi bar as well as 

visiieltes of a wave, martini glass 
or ihe Alamo on table tops. 
Patterns, colors and le.xtures C(H- 
lide lo create an environmenl that 
cliaracteri/es San Antonio's imilli 
cultural fabric.

The patio received similar atten
tion, New light posts that feature 
blown-up version of liOteria (Mex
ican bingo) cards weiv inlixjduced. "1 
thought the cards would be a fun, 
way lo leach people some Spanish j 

words." sa>s Spi'inkle.
As one may guess, Rio Rio is one 

of counik'ss -Mexican restauranls oni 
the Paseo del Rio. How dws it set 
itself apart'.' The architect civaled a 
mo!V vibrant and pla>ful venue. Low j 
voltage lighting lends the space an 
air of s()pliislicalion. as does llie| 
presentation of the food. "We iisr 
l6-in. plates and place the food 
artistically," says (iosniac. “Mr\ii.n.| 
fo(Ml can realK look unappealing il' 
you donT pix'Senl it well." I

While Sprinkle admits to design ' 
Lng on a visceral level (“U has to

Robey ArchUeels stalled willi a clean ^Jale by 
gutting the S.2(K)-s(j. ft. space and culling out 
new windows and doors lo allow patrons 
wide views of I’aseo del Rio. Favoring dinei’S 
over drinkers witli the Uxst views. Hie archi
tects pushwl the kitchen. ix*sHx)oms and iiar 
to Uie liack of the building. The existing ele
vated patio was nmovaud to give diners the 
option of eating (wen closer lo the river.
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feel riiihl in llio sut"), oilier 
aspects of tlie archileclui'e must 
he dealt with more formallj. 
That’s where Tliom Robe\ comes 
in. TtiouiJh teleplione-sh> about 
iiileniews, he Is e\identi\ quiet a 
biillclot; wiieii it comes lo dealiiij’ 
with plaiiniiij* and historical 
presenalion boai’ds.

Kio Rio stands as edible piiMif 
that e\er\one’s hard work has 
paid otf, Cosniac reports that a 
iiii.x of 55% tourists and 45% irsi- 
denls come lo Rio Rio se\en days 
a week for lunch and dinner. The> 
sta> an avera«(' ol' 45 mimiles and 
spend iilxuit $12 per person con- 
siiniin» dishes as varied as 
Mexican ribs. (|tiesadillas with 
chicken and bacon and a \ark‘ty 
of slirimp enliees. The all-iinpor- 
tani repeal diner factor- 
residents—speaks of the qualit). 
of the Rio Rio expt‘rience.

In a stale where hotter Is bet-

5% of

ter. Rio Kio ma> by the hottest of
them all.

Project Summary: Rio Rio Cantina Restaurant

Location: San \nlonio, T.\. Total floor 
area; 5.2(H) s(|. ft. No. of floors: Oni'. 
Total capacity by guests; 2(X). Cost/sq. ft. 
Sft5. Paint: Matlin-Ek*nour. Uminate: 

Laminart. Vinyl flooring: Allstate. 
Carpet/carpet tite: Durkan. Lighting fix
tures: Juno. Uijhlolier. custom b> 
architect and fabricatvxl b\ Otheti 
(iarzan. Door hardware; Schlage. 

Window frames: Samuels Class. 
Railings/screens/grill work; custom by 
architect, fabricated by Othen 
Carzan. Dining chairs: Jasper Chair 
Co. Dining tables; custom. Lighting fix

tures: custom. Cocktail tables; custom. 
Architectural woodworking: \an Dt'lden 
Inc. Cabinetmaking: \ an Delden Inc. 
Client: J(K' Cosniac. Architect Sprinkle 
Robey Architects. Da\is Sprinkle. 

Thom Robey. Dwayne Bohiialay, Steve 
Sminek. Robert Vlorilx. Carlton Carcia. 
Structural engineer: ken Slruzek. Mechanical and 

electrical engineer (tenecy's. General contractor Van 
Delden (amat Co. Lighting de^gner: Sprinkle 
KoIm*>. Photographer Brent lilies.

An almost even mix of 
tourists and residents will 

belly up to the bar (above) at 
Rio Rio. ColoTtuI broken tile 

blends right in with San 
Antonio's shoot 'em up past 

and festive present.

*

*
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Diners in Tai Pan at the 
Cambridgeside Galleria 
Mall were greeted with a 

15-fl*ld^. maple'Coffered 
ceding (opposite). The rich 

materials used here 
oflered just a taste of what 

was to come.

CO

Tai Pan benefitted from 
two exposures, one from 

the street deft) and one 
from inside the mall. 

Dining rooms laced 
eidier entrance and 
received different archi

tectural treatments.

The Little Chinese Restaurant 
That Almost Could

Can an award-winning design by Lawrence Man Architect redeem a Chinese restaurant in
Cambridge, Mass., called Tai Pan?

B\ .Amy XWshtein

wen* not challentje enough, the spaee ilsr*ll 
pnived iinwieUI\ at Hrsl. With one expo
sure to the strtM*t and anollier to the mall, 
the Interior didtiT offer an> oin ious "back 
of house" kitchen, staff and office area. In 
additirm. while hi«h ceilings can be desir
able. ihey also represent a problem for a 
liniiled budget.

Man’s soliilion was quile ingenious. lie 
“removed" the celling b\ installing black 
acoustical tile, ami niibedded spotlights in it 
to simulate a night sky, coaxing the c\i 
down, (^oncentraled design efforts at eye 
level tlieii allowed the an'luiect to gel nu)i< 
bang from the allotted design dollar.

To di\ide the space into dining area 
bar/AaraoAe lounge and kitchen. Mat

APRIL 199^

lounge and bar. They chose a raw space in 
tlK‘ two-and-one-lialf-y('ar-ol(l Cambridge- 
side CailiTia that siit near other successful 
restaurants, and contacted young architect 
l.awience Man to create the memorable inte- 
lior that he gave them.

But the project was shaky from the sUirl. 
"At first the owners wanted to caler to ih<‘ 
young professionals that inhabil the condo
minium coiiimuniiy near the mall," explains 
Man. "Tfx^n they dwidetf lit itH'liule tlie fami
ly/shopper crowd that comes to the mall." 
After a fruitless stniggle to clarify exactly 
who the audience would Ik*. Man <lecide*d to 
create a timeless alinosphen* Dial would 
appeal to all iiges and backgrounds.

As if the uncerlaimy about custfimers

ne need only hnik across the ocean at 
EuroDisney to realize that good 
design, even by the likes of a Robert 

Stem. Michael Craves or Frank Cehry. can
not guarantee success. Even tlie most 
exciting of interiors, for example, may not 
be enough to counter a restaurant's piKtr 
location, vague strategy or uneven service. 
Such was probably the case with Tai Pan. a 
hybrid restaiiranl/entertainment establish
ment in Cambridge, Ma.ss.. where an 
award-winning design by Lawrence Man 
Architect brought customers in—but 
couldn’t keep them.

Tai Pan seemed like a good idea on pa|)er. 
Tlie owners envisioned a marritige betwwn a 

Chinese restauranl and a Jafianest* kimtokc
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clirhe rhinoistrie in an unexptYted, (’onlem-
poraiy fashion. Rich gold leaf paint covered
the curved wall while other walls sported
bright splashes of red. Low voltage.
rt'cpssed lighting combined with spotlights
to create a dramatic atmosphere, while
accent lamps gave off a dragon green light.
ill its studv of positive and negative space.
plants and volume, scale atjd proportion.
lighliu*ss and darkness and color and tex-
lun*. the Restaurant appropriately embodied
the metaphor oiyin-yang.

Another Chinese restaurant staple at
Tai Pan was its mirror, traditionally used
to reflect away bad spirits. Ironically, Man
provided for future expansion when he
designed the space b> simply continuing
ihe “street” to the adjacent empty space in
the mall. Tlie mirror was meant to hint at
tilings to come.

I iifortunalely. the moment never
arrived. Tai Pan closed 15 months after
opening in September 1992. Perhaps the
food couldn’t live iij) to tlie design or was
never priced right. Pius Lam. managing
director of Tai Pan. cites spicy Szechuan
orangf* beef, mild Cantonese steamcxl fish
and Hawaiian mai Lai cocktails among the
menu's higlilighls. "Prices were rntxlerately
exp(‘tisi\e." she says. "A meal for two. with
out Hie catch of the da\ or wine, would run
around S35 to ST5."

loam's partners have iheir own ideas
about wh) Tai Pan failed. "They blamed it
on niv design." recalls Man. "I fell prettyinstalled a curving wall to cR*ate a corridor
insecure until Tai Pan started winning allthat he likens to a cit> stR‘et. This “stRHT'
kinds of AlA awards."runs from Tai Pan’s grantl entrance, wlunv a

15-ft.. iip-llglited. maple coffer ceiling gR.*eUs
guests, to the back of the space, in parallel
with a zigztig wall punctuated by abstracted
facades, small-scale fenestration and trellis
RK»f overhangs meant to sirengtlieii the sen
sation of indiv idual building facades.

The zigzag wall also defined the kitchen
and the support areas. "The street was a
wonderful, activt* place, says Man.

Two different worlds on either side of a wall
When people wanted to really get cozy

and sit down to a meal. Tai i’an offered two
venues, outside Hie wall or inside. Tlie din
ing area outside the wall, an open, alrj'
space through whidi sunlight filtered in.
faced a real cit> street and park. This bright.
busy RHim w as perfect for family dining.

The space behind the curving wall.
with its dramatic lighting, sophisticated
atmosphere, liar and karaoke perfor
mance area, catered lo customers seek-

Puttinging a more intimate experience.
the bar and karaoke here allowed pecfple
to choose." tells Man, If patrons found
karaoke or smoke invasive, they picked
the other dining area.

Kven though each of the v enues pR*sent-
ed Its own character and ambiance, the
transparency of the dividing curved wall
allowed the spaces to meld harmoniously.
Throughout the Restaurant. Man presented
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Tai Pan's cutout curving
wall (opposite, top} divided
the restaurant into zones
and created a corridor that 
architect Lawrence Man 
likened to a city street. Ihe 
wall featured shelves 
where waiting diners could 
enjoy a drink.

On the other haiul. Lam has never lost 
faith in her arcliiteet. "If I had t(j do It all 
over afiain. 1 would kick out m> paitnei's and 
keep [.awrence." she says. "They don'l 
iindei'stand that tiKKlem consumers look for 
environmeni alonf* with (iuatit> food."

Hoperiilly a fortune cotrkie bein^ Iraked 
rifitit now will tell us that a succes.sfiil rein- 
cjimation of iai Pan is coming soon.

Project Summary: Tai Pan Restaurant

Location; (jatnbridye, M.A. Total floor area: 4,300 
S({. ft. No. of floors: One. Total capacity by guests: 
126 seals. Cost/stj. ft.: S125. Paint; (Jlidden, 

Laminate: Nevamar. Dry wall: U.S. Gypsum. Glass 
block: Piltsburfili Corning. Ceramic tile flooring: 
Dal-Tlle. Carpet/carpet tile: Shaw. Carpet fiber man
ufacturer: DuPont. Ceiling; .Xrmstron^. Lighting fix

tures: Li^hlolier. Doors: 
Kawneer. Door hardware; 

Schlaj^e. Window frames; 
Kawnc:er. Railings/screens/grill 
work: Millrock. Dining chairs: 
Shelby Williams. Dining 
tables: .-Mden. lounge/cocktail 
seating: Shelby W illiams. 

Cocktail tables; Millrock. 
Banquetto/buitt-in seating; Alden. 
Upholstery: Momciilum. Arch
itectural woodworking and cabinet
making: Millrock. Planters, 
accessories: Millrock. Signage: 
Jim Did It. Client; Tai Pan 
Group Inc. Architect and interior 
designer: Lawrence Man 
Architect. Mechanical/electrical 
engineer: Della Design Con
sultants. Construction Manager: 
MCM Inc. Restaurant supply 
contractor: Seidman Bro
thers. Lighting designer: Law
rence Man Architect. Photo
grapher: Lucy (jhen.

Cliche chinoiserie received 

an update in Tai Pan.
Gold, bright red and drag

on green could all be 
found in the dining room 
(opposite, bottom), but 
portrayed in contempo
rary. discrete form.

Tai Pan's corridor (right) 
created a back-of-house 
area to hold kitchen and 
staff space. It also shielded 
the bar/karsote lounge, 
allowing partygoers to revel 
freely without interfering 
with diners.

ff Hus Lam. partner at Tai 
Pan, had it to do all over 
again she woiWJ trade her 
partoers for Man. Wrth his 
unique vision and attention 
to detail (above). Man kept 
his side of the bargain.
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The Play’s the Thing
Accommodations for the growing numbers of parents with children in public places are hit-or-miss or 

nonexistent-so the emerging concept of indoor play areas may be right on target

By James Barnard

libraries, inwiical facilities and reUiil stores.
Why should or/’aiiizaLions bother to occu

py wailina childn*ii on their premist's? More 
and mon\ today’s parents want or need to 
briny their cliildren alony on visits to air
ports. hospitals or restaurants, and expect 
these facilities to antidpatc them. I niess the 
children’s presence is aniicipjited and 
planned, they can create pr<»blems for par- 
enls. other visitors and facility owners—not 
to mention the children thenisehes

I’ropc'i'ly desiyned indoor play areas do 
more than alleviate this problem by buikliny 
customer loyalty and providiny a bottom line 
benefit U)r sponsoriiiy organizations. The 
increasing p<ipuluriiy of these play areas can 
he attributed to a number of factors, the 
first of which stems from sheer volume, 

More children were 
born in 1990 than in 
any of the previous 30 
years, and statisticians 
suspect that record 
was broken again in 
1993—by the olTspriny 
of baby boomers, the 
largest generation in 
•American history.

Bt^cause tnany uork- 
iny panmts have more 
disposable income tlttm 
their ovvti parenLs. who 
inci'easinyly live t<K) far 
awijy to Ix' ix’cruiled as 
babysitters, children 
frequently come along 
on vacations, loo, Kven 
Las Vegas Is selling 
family fun. The newly 
opened MGM Grand 
Hotel. Casino and 
Theme Park, for in
stance. includes a 
30.(XK)-sq. ft. childfX'ti’s 
cenU'T.

hen severe weather delayed arriving 
flights into PlUshurgh’s airport one 
TYiday aftern(K>n In the* early 1980s. a 

frustraUHi young father approaclxxl the infor
mation lK)olh. “What do 1 do with them now?" 
he said to the attendant, as he glanced 
toward his three young cliiklnm.

“Tliat’s wheti it dawned on me.” says 
David Donahoe. the airport’s director of avi
ation at the time. "We had waiting rooms 
and clubs all over the airport for a<lults. But 
nothing for waiting cliiklnm." Donahtw’s rev
elation inspired the Pittsburgh airport to 
open KidsPort. the first children’s play area 
at a U.S. airport, in 1983. Today, children’s 
indoor play areas are pi)pping up In dozens 
of airports, as well as other commercial and 
institutional facilities sucli as courthouse's.

wWNIe moin and dad try their hand 
at the slots, blackjack or kmo. chil
dren visiting the MGM Grand Hotel.

Casino and Theme Park in Las 
Vegas can explore the King Looey 

Activity Center designed by H.C. 
Designs of Oakland. Calit. its Pre- 
School Room (below) tor children 

ages 3 to 6 features a cus&xn play
house, while its Game Room offers 
chilli ages 7 to 12 such activi

ties as pingpong, txiard games and 
crafts. The registration desk (oppo
site) helps children feel welcome at 
once. Photograph by ^ul Kammet, 
crxjrtesy erf the MGM Grand Hotel.

,A final justiflctiUon 
for indtKtr play areas is 
that society welcmnes 
children in public pUi- 
ces more than It did :tO 
years ago. Parents gen
erally feel morti confi
dent bringing chikltx'n 
into all kinds of com-
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meiTial farililies. Somi* uorkin#^ molhcrs 
even t)riii« newborns to Ili<‘ office.

Can an indoor pla> urea I'epresenl u coni- 
peiiii\e ad\anta«e for a facility? \\lu‘n par
ents prefer to \isit one ph\sk’ian or retail 
store over another lxTaiis(‘ of its welcoming 
pla> area, it nauirails benefits Die chos(‘ti 
faciiilji. Customers ha\e a lot of choices 
to(ta>, so an iiuioor pUi> area can t)c reyard- 
ed like convenieiu parkin** or air condilioti- 
in«—just one more critical amenit> that 
makes a place more attracti\e to \isil,

For instance, when the (]it\ of Pittsl)ur*jli 
opened a new airport in 199;C a new 
Kidsl’ort was never in (lUC'Stion. .\irpoil ofTi-

einironmenl well enou*jli to know wliether 
or not Ihej’re wel('ome.

Designers sltould also recognize li(W\ their 
own sense of scale can mislead ihem in a play 
area. Just as a sf>afious cathedral huildinfj 
can inaki‘ adults ft^ei small and insi*tniricant. 
tile adull-sizi'd world can make cliildh‘n feel 
powerless ami intimidated. Wlien «iven a 
choice, kids ctioose play spaces scaied to 
llieir own size. Tliats wh\ thtw sraxilale to 
pla\ areas iKMieatli stairs or tables.

B\ contrast, the needs of the facilitv's 
staff usually center around maintenance, 
so desitineis will want to choosi* pla\ prod
ucts that feature smooth surfaces with

commercial grade. If residential furnishings 
are inappropriate to (Munmercial facilities, so 
are residential tnvs. Childi(*n can he very 
rougli on pla\ products, and to>s made for 
f'esid('nlial use will (|uickl> show wear.

Mary \nria Kleiens. who pur(’hast“s to>s 
for I’ittsbiirgh s KidsPoil. admits that she 
must [’(‘place her plaslic pla\houses annual
ly, and books senii-minuall\. Commercial- 
grade playhouses cany a liigliei' price lag 
Ilian toy-store playhouses, but includr’ a 
multi-year warranty. Anotlier advantage of 
coinmercial play products is that many can 
be customi/ed. pi'miding a unUitie look lliat 
cooi'ditiales with tlie interior.

Kids play beneath stairs or tables-just as we would at their size
cials had nerved letters stating that [leople rounded corm^rs. \nything willi grooves or 
changed their travel plans as a rr'sull of sharp corners would he more difficult to 
kidsPort. Otie father wrote. "Instead of clean. For cariieting. an antiniicrohial, top- 
Mlania or Chuago. 1 now choose to book quality commercial product with extra 
through PUlshiirgh. b(‘cause th(‘ play area padding tii cusliion falls is typically coiisid- 
makes the layover so much (‘asier." ered opUimini.

VMiat, constitutes a superior indoor play Play surfact“s tlial absorb iind toys with 
art^a? \o specific standards apply at this loose pieces must Im* avoided. Not only do 
time, hut guidelines for outdoor play
grounds address some of the basic 
safely issues. The Consumer Product 
Safely Commission, for example, has 
guidelines reganling platf(»rm heights, 
pinch points, ladder rung sparing. 
heigtiLs of steps and angles for open
ings. Publications from the Commis
sion spell out the details.

[)esignei's will find that the design 
of a play area typically l«‘glns when 
they determine how many children a 
given facility needs to occupy. Be
tween 15 and 20 sq. ft, of space are 
aIkK'aled for each child, depending on 
how much space is needed for the 
equipment specificMl. Ctenerally. the 
less space is available, the more cre
ative the furnishings selections must 
be. Wall-mounted toys or two-level 
play structures are some of the ways to 
make the most of minimal floor spa('e,

Vnolher option when space is limiU‘d. of 
cours<‘. is to restrict the play area lo llie very 
young. Children 10 months to 3 or 4 years old 
are the toughest to (K'cupy and demand the 
mosl of a pan’tifs attention. It's a good age 
group on vvliich lo focus.

Unlike traditional day caie ceiilers, mosl 
indoor play areas rely on pan'rital suiH'n ision 
instead of play area attendants. Tlius. Uk* only 
major expense i)esidt“s the raw space and the 
interior constniction needwl to complete it is 
the furnishings. Ik'fore designers make any 
selections, luiwcvcr. they must understand 
the ne(‘ds of visiting cliildieii. as well as those 
of the facility s staff.

Kveiy child likes dlfferimt toys at differ
ent stages of development. So it's best t<» 
provide a wide menu of exfWTiences for chil
dren lo choose from wiieii selecting activi
ties. Mosl childrtm under five can't read and 
don't need to, because they can read the

S<m»e products should also be included 
for children with special ne<‘ds. .Not every 
piece of equipment needs lo meet tlie 
r(*(iuirx*meiits of the physically challenged, 
but choices should l)c [)rov ided for ev(^ry<me. 
In llie same spirit, designers will have lo 
make sure that play area eiitraiiees are 
gn^ater than wheeidjair width, and be cer

tain that any cliild using a wheelchair 
can g<‘l close to other children for 
interaction.

Fven as providing play areas in 
the business and instiliilkmal world 
builds nislomer loyally for the liosi 
organizations, designers and clients 
should have a larger motive than 
profits for including childrvMi's play 
areas on their premises. Children 
are an essential part of our socii’ly, 
and need to be iriU'graled into pul)lic 
spaces just as the physically chal- 
k’liged are, '\ccoiiimodatitig play, the 
"work" of children, is key to that 
integi'alion.

I tilike adults, who segregate 
work from play, children lead more 
Integrated lives in which play is part 
of eveiy thing Uiey do. Tluy probably 

spend more lime playing in incidental [day 
an^as, sucli as cliun'h pews or supermar
ket shopping carls, than they do in play
grounds. Indoor play areas can help 
enable our society lo vvelc((me children 
wherever they must im‘vital)ly sptmd tliose 
mometils in their lives when they an* not 
lieiiig sliiitlled betvveiui lioine, scliool and 
playground, v©-'

they create a liousekeeping iiiglitniarc, but 
pk^ces are fretiueiilly lost or stolen. Worse 
y('t. toddku's may pul these small [)ieces in 
their mouths, whidi creates heallli and 
safety problems. Toys should be chosen to 
let children manipulate objects vvilboui 
creating clutter,

By definition, a grmuine commitment to a 
eliild-scaled play ai’(^a llial truly inti’igues kids 
will also otrlige adults to accept some difTicul- 
ly in maintaining it. SpeciaJ equipment pur- 
ehaf«*s suclv as a Ivand-held vacuum cleaner 
may be necessary lo overcome lhe.se prob
lems. The facility 's staff must underslaiid that 
regular cleaning and inspection of the play 
an*a is nt^cessary for safety reasons.

What kinds of furnishings should an 
indoor play area actually have? Many pro
gressive facilities uiuierstaml that they 
require more than a T\. a \UK and cliairs. 
Products must 1m* ciioseti that intrigue and 
(“ducale cliildren as \v(*ll as enuniain them.

Of course, any product specifl(*d must 1m*

.Ifimes Hiirnard. aullwr of Children in 
llie liiiill Hmironmcnl. is fuiinder find pres
ident of Plnysccipes inr.. Children's 
Hii\iivnmenls. a munufneiurer of indoor 
children's furniture und oclivilies for corn- 
merciiii I'aeililies in Madison. Wis. His prv- 
seniation at \eoCon '!)4 will he entitled 
'Desifininfi for Children in a World of 
■\dull-Orienled Facilities." Cuidelines for 
mil door pla\srounds ran he ohtained h\ 
wrilinfi lo the Consumer Frodarl Safet\ 
Commission. WashinaUm. f)C 20007.
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Calling EarthCO

Construction services field representation bridges the gap between studio and job site in ways 
that designers and clients should find increasingly valuable

/?v Carl W. Ordemann

maleriiils and {'oiislrucLion—underlines llie 
criliral importance of jjood relations 
between the architect and the contractor 
late in the 20th cenlurj.

h> do architects decline clients' fre- 
(luent I'equesls to provide sile sufxr- 
vision during the conslructioii of a 

project? .Slmpl> ptcl. architects do no! have 
control of the contractor's font's in the field. 
llowe\er. they do provide a valuable service 
ill full-time held representation to ensure' 
tliat tbe project is conslrucU'd as desiynetl. 
This service reduces time and cost while 
improv in^ (|iialit>.

We’ve come a lon« way since Henrik 
Ibsen's Waster Htiilder. when the architect 
was botli (lesi«ii('r and builder. Due to the 
increasi'd complexit.v of desisn and the use 
of hiftli technolofjy in construction over the 
years, the architect has become less 
involved with day-lo-<lay operations on tlie 
construction site, and now leavt's construc
tion responsibilities to the conslrurlion 
manatit'r or ftt'neral contractor.

\s a result, the 1950s term ’Clerk of i,Ir' 
Works" has disitpfx'an.'d from ourv<K’abular>. 
Today, we use the title "E'roject Kield 
Repn*senlalive.' Our A^ret'im'tiUs (AIA I^Hl) 
and General Conditions (.ALA A201) defim' the 
architect's field responsibilities as periodic 
visits 1(1 liecome «eiu‘rany familiar willi the 
progress and qiialilv of the work. The ihiiies 
and n*stKHisibilities of the Held ivpresc'tilalive 
an* tk'fiiM'd in the AIA (l(K’umenl B-352.

With the departure of tlie clerk of the 
works, the field representative benefits the 
architect and the client alike In «ivin« the 
archilt*ct eyes and ears on the site. It's Im'U- 
eficial for the architect's staff to see the 
desi^»n construcK'd from paper to physical 
compk'tioii. In addition, the field represt'nla- 
tive enables the architect to continue 
partneriiiii relationships with the contractor, 
and obtain feedback on the pro^rx'ss of the 
project for use in future in-house con
structability reviews, maintenance discus
sions. and eslahlishmenl of a "lessons 
learned" in-house newsletter.

Al) l)ies(' benefits are available to Hie 
diem in Uirn. By pmvidiny a full-time field 
representative, the aivliitecl offers the client 
an on-slle presence that leads to such favor- 
aide outcomes as schedule reduction, 
improved relationships, higher quality wiirk 
and cost savings. A knik at some of the prin
cipal duties of the field repres<'ntalive— 
maintaining communications belwc'cn studio 
and job site; keeping records: expediting 
shop drawings: and evaluating the quality of

w
Maintaining cwrenunications between studio and site: What 
happens when two organizations stop talking?

Exactly how the client beiuTiLs isn't easily 
recognized at first. Every dienl's ideal Is to 
have fils architect and engineer on the site 
every day during the project to expcxlile the 
work, protm his intett*sls. and improv e com
munication among architect, owner and 
builder. 'Hie role of the field ix'pft'sentative is 
to maintain the architect's and Hie diem's 
interests under the daily pressures on the 
consiruetion sile. In Lht*se circumslaiu'es. one 
of the most linporliim roles of tm' Held irpix'- 
senUilive is to keep open the lines of commu
nication, heightening awareness of the 
tniiider's efforts and integrating the archi- 
UhT's presence in the construction pnKess.

MaiiUaining a good relationship among 
the client, the arehilecl and the builder is not 
an ideal—it's a necessity. The best way for 
the architm to know whar Is aetuaJly hap
pening day by day to the project lie is 
designing in the studio is to kt'ep up a con
tinuous dialogue with the contractor on the 
site through the field representative. 
Problems in C(mirminicalions almost 
inevilahly JK’cnr wiu'n the architect only vis
its the sile at pt'ritKlic intervals. He is usual
ly unaware of lh<' conlractor's daily endeai - 
ors, and fails to appreciate his efforts.

Not surprisingly, the contractor may txtnrn 
the crimplinienl—by looking upon the ardii- 
lect’s periodic visits as bothersome and eli
tist. His loss of respect and lack of syinpalliy 
for tlK* atvlillecl will then i>e reflected in con
versations with the client, who must often 
rho<xs<‘ sides. JIm' field represeniathe's full
time presence can prevent this imforttmale 
"us-them" scenario from taking place.

The field rep must 

maintain the interests

of arehiteet and

client under the

daily pressures on 

sit(>—and that's no 

eake walk.

Keeping on-site records: Zap that punchiist*

The field representative can actively 
improve the quality of the constructed 
de.sign through such vital on-slle rer ord 
keeping aclivitl<*s as eomplling pnnehli.st.s. 
making field observations, mainlaiiiing 
record drawings, conducting requisition 
reviews and providing timely imiiiiry
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I'icki imilliries—some Ix'iiiij nuisiiiiee ciiies- 
tioiis—ihert'in ollo\\in« Ihose* person/hours 
to be l)etler used for accurate submiltal 
re\ ie\vs. field coiiflicls and compleU* desi«!i 
(iaiificalions for Ixina fuk* inquiries.

months of close-out and commissionin«. 
when tlie systems are aclivautl.

Some of llie longest inlervals of time 
sjjvtHl in lliis iv«ard will come fn)in a reduc
tion in "rework." In this day of routinely fast- 
tracked pix)jects. ivwork is the platiiie of c(hi- 
struclion projects. To meet last-track 
deadlines and accommodau* acceleraU'd pro
cedures. archilwls are often laced willi the 
need to issue incomplete desisns at the sUirt 
of consiniction. and are left to catch up as 
construction pnHCj’ds. Tliis catch up cfTorl. 
which rt‘sults in d(‘si;’n completioti and coor- 
dinatioti after the start of construcLion. can 
ix*sult iti consi(l(Table const ruction rework.

Ha\iiijj the field representalKe on site 
can significantly rt'duce this rework. Since 
the field representative is aware of the 
de\elopin« desiftn within the architect’s 
office, and is {|uickl\ notified of pending

tvspons(*s. Thes(‘ services help reduce the 
list of incomplete or unsatisfactory items 
(punchlist) by compiling such items pm^rt's- 
sively through the course of the 
pnrj(H t—and prevenlins them from pllitii* up 
for a listing at the substantial C(mipletion 
dale. Constant compilation by the field rep- 
lesentative .saves the clhml time because it 
g(R‘s on during the pnK’ess f>f construction, 
and is not tabulali'd only during ilu' initial 
occupancy, commissioning (specifically, the 
break-in and tune-up period), and close-out 
phase. I’unchlist ilejos can Ilien be ('omplet- 
ed as they are done, in a digestible lime 
frame over the course of the project—rather 
than r<*maining vvImui the contractor’s fom^s 
have depaiied from the site.

Record keeping is a logical role for the 
field representative since he can reconcile 
the flow of dtjcunu'nlalion with daily events 
in the studio and on the job site. Being al>le 
to keep [rack of IkjI/j center's of activity can 
improve the quality of constiiietioii dramati- 
cally. I't’wer c(mslnicli<«i clumge orders are 
needed with less rcwdtk occurring as the 
field representative shares knowledge of 
Ixith tlie status of tiie eot»struction work and 
the progress of Hie design, ('.lient's changes 
can quickly be implemented vvitli less back
tracking and rip-out as Hie field ivpreseiita- 
(i\e is kept abr^'asl of oii-g(»lng client goals.

field representative's presence also 
impi'o\{*s the quality of the niainienance of 
HTOitl drawings b\ the builders at the site. 
Record drawings will lie immitored by tlie 
field representative mi a frequent basis, 
Deploymeiil of llte field ivprt*sentati\e goes 
on to enhance the application for payment 
(requisition) review process by inqiroving 
the architect's familiarity with the work 
completed to date, thereby af«uring that the 
elienl's payments do not the e.vceed the 
aceepUibie work complelcHl in plnee.

Productivity increases within tlx* archi- 
lecl's office, since the design professionals 
have the Reid rx‘pn*seiil<itive as a filter for the 
inquiries coming to them, in the alisence of a 
field representative, architects are all loo 
ofU‘ri asked to ix'siMind to Reid inquiries which 
are self evident and imswi'rable liy Hie con- 
Iractoi's tliemselves. These inquiries can be 
cut off at the pass by the fu'ki repn'seiitative.

Evaluating materials and construction: What's getting built?

Kven many clients have come to know 
that major dispariti(“s can arise Ixhwwn the 
project "as filed" and "as built." Thus, the 
ri(‘ld representative s ability to keep an eye 
on tlx‘ (tuality of materials and construction 
should not be overlooked. His vigilance can 
cnalilc Hie archilecl to quickly identil'y vvliicli 
assemblies or materials are b(hng installed 
without shop drawing apptxival or as-uiiap- 
proved siihsliliitions. Late in the process of 
value engineering, the field rcprH*si“iitaUve 
can also often diffeivnliale (x*tween genuine 
savings that entail no loss of performance 
and sinipk' field sliort cuts,

S^cting the field representative: Who knows what you 

realty want?

\rchitwts lUHsl U> lx* cai'eful in selecting 
field represeiiLal.ives. who must lx* loyal to 
the aix’hilecl while acting as fair iind impai- 
liai judges and maintaining the client's ix*sl 
interests. Field repn*sentatives tieed to tie 
experienced senior staff who participated in 
the di’sign and preparation of Ifie contract 
doctimeiits. Their participation in Hie design 
priK'ess biwds familiarity willi both design 
ortix* project and the indivirfuaks imoJved.

To pivvenl llieiii from seeking to extend 
the ('onslruction process in order to main
tain their job positions, architects should 
consider involving their field n“pix*seiitalives 
in their next design elTorl. and allowing them 
to participate in Hie design and contract 
document preparation tiefore being placed in 
the field. This not only maintains loyalty hut 
eliminates any learning curve as the field rep 
has "drawTi it and knows it."

The other benefit of bringing the field 
represeniative up through the design pro
cess is the familiarity he will aajuire of Hie 
architect’s amt (Migiruicr's learn members, 
and the understanding he can gain of tlie 
goals of the architect and the owner. I'he 
field representative will thereby he familiar 
with all the considerations and constraints 
that went into making decisions during Hie 
(les*ign process. He will lie truly Ik* able l<» 
recognize ihc client's concerns as well as 
those of the arehitecl.

Is field represenlalion expensive? It’s 
safe to say Dial the modest cost of a field 
repivsentative is well offset by linx- and cost 
savings to the client, better relationships 
among client, architect and contractor, and 
higher quality materials and conslriieiUm. 
(liven these Ixaiefits. what's not to like? v®-

The field rep's 

ability to keep an eye 

on the quality of 

materials and 

eonstruetion should

not be overlooked.

Expediting shop drawings: Less time spent-and less 

rework too? clienl-n*(|uest<*(l revisions, he can effectively 
prioritize areas of work willi the construc
tion field sup(*i'intendenl to eliminate or al 
least minimize rewoi'k. The effon ran sub- 
stanHally lift project morale.

Obviously Ihe contractor’s forces will be 
less apl to be disr'ouraged wlieii stoj)-sUji1 
and reconstriietion of previously eompleled 
work are gi'eally reduced—what archilecl 
acliialh welcomes his client's call for an 
jnK'miplion oj' a redesign, after ail?—and 
lliciv will lx* a inarkrxl inipi’ovenienl fmm the 
arctiit(*ct "activity level." fX-i-son/lmur budgi*ls 
for the construction phase will not be 
exliaiislrxl early in the eonsinjction |x*ri(Kl by

Another basic way in wliicli Hie field rep- 
reseniailve maintains the interests of Hie 
arehitecl and the owner is in expediting shop 
drawings, knowing [he individuals who 
designed the project—with the ability to 
contact Hiem diivctly for reviews of critical 
shop drawings and field inquiries—giv(*s the 
field represenUitive a powerful advatilage in 
expediting shop drawings. He can save a 
r’onsiderable amount of constnicHon lime in 
the process, not to mention the substantial 
time savings the owner gains after initial 
iK'cupancy by re<luciiig the pixK'css rt*(|iiiring

Qif/ It, OirJcmonn is iMiincr-in-rtuii'dr of 
nekl s<rik(’s for Lurtdlm'H WucUkr.
an im hilvclurt' Hmi /w.syy/ in Aeu VorA.
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Where will 
the top design minds

he
August 24*28?

Remember

Alamo?

DESIGN ★ Dynamic keynote address and openii 
general session featuring Jessica 
Lipnack and Jeffrey Stamps of the 
Networking Institute

★ Expo ‘94 with all the latest products 
and services and helpful tips from th 
experts

And you’ll enjoy the added advantages ^ 
our feibulous San Antonio location with:

* A variety of social and recreational 
events at San Antonio’s unique 
attractions

* Tours of the city’s distinctive aa’hite 
tural sites

There will also be parties, receptions, 
awards ceremonies...a variety of netwoi 
ing opportunities to share experiences 
with old friends and new,

This is the year you must attend th 
important design event. Please rehir 
the coupon today for complete details ( 
call 202-546-3480.

THE BUSINESS OFIntroducing ASID University’s Main 
Campus! ASID Means Business!

It’s time to pull up your bootstraps and get 
down to the serious business of design at 
ASID’s 1994 National Conference and In
ternational Exposition of Designer Sources 
August 24-28.1994, San Antonio. Texas.

Don’t sit back and wait for economic mira
cles. You can help make them happen with 
the msights and information you receive at 
the ’94 Conference and Expo. Now. more 
than ever, you will benefit from attending:

★ CEU courses geared to specialty areas 
and practice issues such as health care, 
office design, residential

★ Creative workshops on global design 
opportunities and other interesting 
topics

★ Roundtable discussions on design issues

★ Issues of the Times breakfast on the 
impact of design and public policy featur
ing a top-level government spokesperson

▲91»
MEANS

I I ■ i

■ fi¥il

mwiHii
□ YES. I WANT TO LEARN MORE 

ABOUT “THE BUSINESS OF DESIGN: 
ASID MEANS BUSINESS." PLEASE 
SEND MORE INFORMATION.

CD1
Name:

Title;1
Ofoanitalion:
Addrasa'

Zip:.State;City:_____

Telephone- Fax.

ASID National Headquartera * SOS MessachuBatta Avenue, NG. 
Waahington, DC 20002 • 202-546 3480 • Fax 202-546-3240

Circle 21 on reader service card



f course, we don’t really mean chat.

Tlie facts are that conserv’atit)n is no 

longer a trendy buzz word to toss 

around at meetings and saving money 

means staying in business. That’s why 

Architectural Lighting magtizine is tak

ing the lead and publishing the 

“Lighting Energy Guide-I^siLTiin^ 

for Oualit\' and Sa\ ings”. Wanda 

Jankowski, respected lighting 

author and Architectural Using's 

Editor-In-Chief, will Lissemble 

information from a wide range of 

lighting experts and industry sources 

on coaserving energy and saving 

money while maintaining the highest 

design standards. Topics imd products to be 

covered include: Lamps, fixtures, ballasts, cim- 

trols, dimming, utilities and rebate programs, axies, 

standards and much more.

o
WhySave Money, 

When You 
Can Waste 

Energy?

A
 must read for Architects, Interior l^signcrs and Facilities 

Managers, this 60 page, fact-filled Kx-tk is available for only 
$24.95 plas $3.00 shipping and handling. Use the order form below to reserv'c 

your copy today and please allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.

Architectural Lighting’s 
Lighting Energy Guide:
Designing for Quality and Savings

LAMPS « FIXTURES • BALUSTS • GOHTROLS/DIMMIMG • UTILITIES & REBATE PROGRAMS • 
MAINTAINING QUALITY LIGHTING DESIGN • CODES & STANDARDS • BIBLIOGRAPHY/REFERENCE

NAME. TITLE

COMPANY

ADDRESS

CITY STAn AND ZIP

Method of Payment

Chedc/Mtmey Orders paynble to Architectural Liyhtinu 

Mastert!!;ird American Express

TELEPHONE

Visa

Return c^HTipleted order auipon with 
payment to:
The Commercial Desijm Network 
1515 Broadway 
New York, NY 10036 
Attn: Michelle Murtha

$27.95 ($24.95 ♦ $3.00 
shipping and handling)

Card «

Expiration L3ate
$30.(X} (NY State Residents, 
includes $2.05 sales tax) Signature



Old Flame
Choosing appropriate, flame-retardant fabrics for historic interiors can be a volatile issue 

but architects and designers who are careful won't get burned

By Mna flu{ihcs

tiious responsibility in specify in« I'urnituri'. 
Hiiishes and materials. SatisIViiiK code 
n‘(|Hiremenls is acUialK straishtforuard—if 

the desi^iner doe*sn'l mind the 
rt'sirictions placed upon tlH* ran#ie 
of choices for interior finish materi
als. nieiein lies the problimi.

I-’abrics considered inlierently 
flame retardant or resislanl are 
fiberglass. wikiI. somi' iiKKlaerylk’s 
and leather, not a very wide choice 
lumudays. As a result, designers 
are often dis-sulisfied will) these 
s«*lecti<>ns. The pixihlem nuiliipli('s 
in ih(‘ casi* of desi^ers workin« in 
tile area of liisloric pi'i‘siT\alioii. It 
st'ems that in situations like tliese. 
cverylhiiiij lM*^jins to unra\el.

A eouple of years a«o. tlie 
author s firm was retained as a 
consultant for the rehabilitation, 
restoration and renmaiion of tlie 
Ni{»tUinf»aU'-Bro\vn House in Pro\- 
idcfice, R.l.—possibly (he lar^'cst 
extant IBth-ceiUury residential 
wood striK’ture—by prc:ser\ation 
architect lr\ir^> B. Haynes & \sso- 
ciates. Intil the 1980s. it was Hie 
residence of the John Nicholas 
Bnmn family. It is now nmverle'ri 
to a Onter foi- the Study of Amer
ican Civili/ation. The first I'loor 
I'etains most of its nrii’inal rooms 
and furnishings. \\>th one major 
exception—the celebrated (Jod- 
daid seci'etary was sold at auction 
for S12.3 million to fund tin* Cen
ter as well as the renovation.

Tlie role of the author's firni on 
the design team was to advise on 
the details of furniture, fabrics 
and finishes. In that capacity, we 
provided the project Interiors 

committee w ith many fabric options for con
sideration, In a typical exainpJe. we lean)(*d 
that an appniximale replication of a drapery 
fabric, a handsome. Italian-cut velvet, was 
indeed available—for only S3.l)()0 a yard 
with delivery in 99 weeks. Common sense 
and budget prevailed and we decided 1" 
foi'ego thal luxury. («in you imagine subjivi- 
ing that fabric to flame retardant IrtMlmenl?

The replacement of a St, James damask 
that lined Hie library walls was also be
yond reach. The niamifacturer no longer 
had the jacquard cards thal eoatrol the
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ires aix' not funny. Kiix* changi'd the face 
of liondon. Chicagoans know what Mrs. 
O'liOary's cow did for iheir Windy ('lly. 

'ITie Coconut Cnove Nightclub fire 
in Hie 19-«)s snuffetl out the lives 
of many s(‘r\kx‘ men and women 
before they ever made it to Hie 
fronl lines—or even ilie Ironl 
diMir. No. fiix*s ;uv not runny.

Ill recent years, the I niled 
Slates has reported the targi-st 
number of fire faialilies in itie 
world. This is not somelliing to 
boast abmil. Kven more trou
bling, as Ollier countries adopt 
our lifestyle and coiisl ruction 
melliods. the incidence of death 
tiy fire has risen.

Of Hie 9,000 reported hotel/ 
motel fires in Hie l niU*d Stales in 
1984. 1.000 were reported in 
Ciilifomia alone. No wonder thal 
California took tlie h*ad In Itie 
(IcvelopmenL of strict siandards 
for I'urnishings. By 1992. Hie stale 
adopted Technical Bulletin 133. 
establishing the most stringcnl 
procedures for evaluating Hie 
flaniniability perfoi'inaiice of fur- 
nitiiiv. Hie I’eqniremeiii demands 
a full seale l,<*st of an aeliial piece 
of upliolsteix'd rurniliiix' intended 
for us(‘ in public builiiings.

In developing the lest, the 
Buix’au set out to apiiroxiniate as 
elosely as possible aelual condi
tions that occur during a fire, 
speeilieaily one in whieli ignition is 
by otKin llame lypieai of aeekleii- 
Uil t1ix*s, incendiary fiix's or aison.
'Hie u*sl is not the first of its kind, 
but it app(‘ars to be the most far- 
reaching and most cnntrovci'sial.

niis is IxTause it plan's the buixlen direi'l- 
ly upon iiuinufactiiix'iN and vendors to makf* 
pixKliicls that meet ils standaixls. Tlial individ
ual components pass a riammahilitv lest is no 
longer sufficient. Now Hie entiix’ assembly Is 
at stiikc. In a sprinkled building, compliance 
with Cal 133 is diserx'tionary. In sucii a case. 
earlkT and less strict nxics apply.

In her research for a restoration project of the 
Nightingale-Brown House in Proviitence, R.I., 

(above), designer Nina Hughes found an 
approximate replication of the original drapery 
fabric...for only $3,000 a yard with delivery in 
99 weeks. Understandably, a desiper would 

balk at beating such a fabric wiri a flame retar
dant chemical-a problem that often arises with 
historic preservation projects. Photograph by 

Martha Weientels.When historic design and flame retardancy collide

Designei’s have iKicmne important players 
in Hie cycle of fire pixiteelioii. bearing enor-

33 cmTiiici miBN



pattern on the loom. Kabrirs were ulli- 
matel> speciHed that met the budget and 
were aesthetleally compalil)le.

The following; issues were raised in con
nection with the flame relanlant treatment, 
and should Ijelp illustrate some of the com
plexities of code compliance in specif>ing 
fabrics for hlsloric interior restoration.

adjusted according to the fiber eonlent of 
the fabric. Mechanical drjing methods after 
trealment aid in the retention of tile soft
ness of the fabric’s hand.

It has b<‘(Mi the author’s experience tliat 
fabrk‘8 must IX' lt*sted using mon* than one 
rnelliod in order to l>e certain that they will 
preserve color, hand and U“xtur('—and meet 
cfxles. It is not possible to pn'dict the end 
result, even for a designer with a gn‘at deal 
of knowledge and experience,

sconce, a gasket in the shape of the es- 
cutclieon co\ers the wall box.

• Copper piclurt' wiiv is used. It may be 
painted to match the background wall cover
ing for aesthetic I'easons. If the wire is not 
copfKT. the p4iinl keeps the wire from dliret 
contact w illi the FKC.

• Monitoring the humidity of the room 
ensures that the air’s moisture content do<‘s 
not pivcipitate n*action in the VHC.

• Flame-retardant treatments that 
inciud(‘ any of 1 tie following should be avoid
ed: any solutioti containing sulphur or pro
tein and any compound containing disodlum 
phosphate.

Failing the acid test and other precautions with FRCs

The flame retardant treatment of uphol
stered wail material was a major concern 
because various house museums have 
re|M)rled that metals. paiTicularl> brass, cor
rode after long contact with the treated 
material. We also discovered that museums 
using flame retardant treated fabrics inside 
display cases discovered that silver lar- 
tiished rapidix. \t‘ws of an installation at the 
IBM (ialler> in New \ork. where Uie picture 
wire on an old painting had deteriorated diu^ 
to contact with flame retardant treated 
mat<Tial. causing the painting to crash to the 
floor, dramatized this dilemma.

IVeause of problems like this, rine house 
mus<‘um suggested that the certificate of 
m’cupanc> lx* obtained prior to the installa
tion of the fabric wallcovering—in effect cir
cumventing the law. Ml the wliile. our firm 
continued to lest fabrics for compaliliility 
Willi various flame relardaiil ireatments. 
Ftihrics react differenllv to diHercnt typr's of 
ireatments and much depends on the flexi
bility of the finishing compan> in adiusting 
the process to achieve sallsfai’torv rc^sulls.

The siica*ss of a trealmenl on any partic
ular fabric de}>ends upon multiple factors: 
lh<* fiber content: the dye ty|x*: the type of 
fire reiardanl chemical, water- or solvenl- 
ba.sed; the melUod of application, spray or 
itmiiersiori: and the drying method. 
Synllietic fabrics require a greater amount 
of flame R’lardant chemical or F’RO than nat
ural fibers. Chemical penetrants are added 
in order for the FRC to be more easily 
al)sorbed by the syiuhetic fiber.

Dyes also pose a problem. In using 
waler-bas<‘d FR(^s. some non-colorfast dyes 
will run. specifically lliose that are hand 
dyed. Other dyes react negatively following 
the treatment and the installation of the fab
ric. In such cases, the pn)blem is caiisisi by 
the reaction of the phusphal(‘-based treat
ment with moisture in the air. This phe- 
iKjmenon is referred to as gasfading.

Finishing companies use various chemi- 
rals to make fabrics flame retardant. Most 
rhemicals commonly us(^d are either ptios- 
Dhale or fliiorohromide com|)oimds, Sulpluir- 
lased compounds arc used only to treat 
lyloii fabric. To the compounds. finish(‘rs add 
inli-corrosKe and penetrating agents. ITiese 
idditional chemicals aid in rfxlucing some of 
lie negative effects of the ha.sic FRC.

Other factors affecting the success of 
he treatment include the temperature of 
he water and ibt' drying prnci'ss. Tlie lem- 
jeratiire of the water bath needs to be
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Must we pay for fire protection with the air we breathe?

House museum§ 

report that metals, 

particularly brass, 

may corrode after 

long contact with 

FRf-treated 

fabrics.

While these may not be ultimate solu
tions. they do rc‘present viable ways of dt^al- 
ing with known problems. Unfortunately, 
ttiei'f seem to be no solutions in sight con
cerning issues of environmental pollution, 
riiis last remaining critieism of flame retar
dant treatments concerns the issue of off
gassing or oiitgassing.

riiis probitnn lias no immediate answer. 
This Is in part due to the fact that finlsiilng 
companies one prcKlucLs they n*gJtrd as pn>- 
prielary. and tlieixToix* will iioi sliare infor- 
malion concerning the exact, chemical for
mula of their products. In order to know if a 
FR(; tias toxic elements, one must know all 
of llie compontmis that make up the F'Kt;.

The author asked New fork’s Ocnipa- 
lioiiui Health Services (OHS) if. by using 
available information, it could t<*ll us if some 
F'Rt; compounds wen’ toxic in any way. nils 
organization has a data bank of some 5M),tK)t) 
listings of chemical compounds and their 
relative toxicity. According to Richard Cohen 
of OHS. Hie iiiforiiialion givxm tiy the finish
ing company’s is generic and inadequate for 
determining toxicity,

Tlius. toxicity remains unresolved lixlay. 
and w ill undoubtedly he the focus of the next 
generation of in<|Uiry. Its parameters remain 
unknown. We are only just learning about 
methods for detec ting and testing for pas
sive toxicity.

Deciding how to resolve ail the issues 
and still meet codes is difficult and the 
author would Ik’ the last person to suggest 
that it is otherwise. At the Nightingale- 
Brown House, the decision was finally made 
to seek a building ccxle variance. Whether or 
not this was the best decision is hard to say.

But one thing is certain. Thc’re will con
tinue to be situations where a variance is not 
an option. It is then that the old qtiesUoris 
unravel like historic fabrics—and we must 
weave new answers lo situations our fore
bears never imagined. C*--

Back-coating s<*rves as an alternative to 
water- and solvent-based fire retardant 
treatments, ilils rncihod involves the appli
cation of an acrylic fire retaixlaiil treatment 
to tile back of a wall fabric, This methetd Is 
best .suited to an installation w here the fal)- 
ric is applied much as wallpaper. To meet 
the code, the application of the backing must 
be quite heavy, thereby significantly altering 
the acoustic properties of the fabric. 
Nevertheless, because the treatment is 
applied lo the hac k of the material, metal 
ai'tifacls are not in conlacl vvilli the FKC.

(liven these problems, museums around 
tlie country liave used some of the following 
metluxls U) protect art and artifacts of value. 
Here are a few used by the Mi’tropolilan 
Museum in New \ork.

• For metal objects, a gasket in the 
shajK* of the <*b|<*cl and of a iion-abs<»rpUve 
material is appli(‘d to the tiack of the object 
before installation. In the case of ilie wall

Mnn Hughes. ASID is president of 
Hughes (iroup Ud.. a .Vew York interior 
design and consulting firm. <0 Copyright 
1D04 h) Nina Hughe.s.
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A World Class Collection
DESIGNMGINSIJIUILQNAL

■

International Hotel 
Redesign

by Anne M. Schmid and HOTELS 
256 poges. fulLcobr, harc&ound 

MO.OO

Furniture for the 
Workplace 
by Llftd* Foa

240 poget, fuftcolor, hardbound 
860.00

Designing with Light 
Residential Intertors 

by Wanda Jonkuwiild 
240 pog«t, fuHeolor, hardbound 

860.00

Institutional Architecture 

by Paul Sllw. FAIA 
and David Mfica Zlaldnd. AIA 

208 poges, hill<olor. hordbound 
860.00

Clubs and Resorts
by the Hdttora of PBC [nteniBtlonal 

208 pogm, (ult<olor, hardbound 
856.00

Kitchens and Baths 
Destfpa for Livina 

by Wanda .lankomkl 
160 pog«s, fultcolor, paperback 

8S4.96

Lighting
Exteriors and Landscapes 

by Wanda Jankowald 
208 pages, fultcolor, hordbound 

855.00

Rooms With a View
Tb)o Decades of Outstanding 

American Interior Design from the 
Kips Bay Decceator Shoir/bMien 

by Oifla CaanoD Madden 
192 poges, Ukoior, hardbound 

845.00

rI Name 

Street Address

.Company

J
1lOvniooMS .CountryCity / Siae / ZipI

^ ' J Phone________

1 OTY. TITLE

.Fax

Method of PaymentPRICE TOTAL

I
___Cherk/Mnner Orde PayaMc «n FM' l•ura■li0all.l■c.1

Visa____Atnencan ExpressMasieiCardI
I raid a

Exp Date

Signature

Kcium completed onkr coupon with payment to
Showrooms

by.iohn Beckmann 
192 poges, FuKeoior, hardbound 

840.00

I
I PBC INTERNATIONAL. INC.

c/o THE COMMERCIAL DESIGN NETWORK

1315 Broadway 

New York. NY 10036

ATTN: Michelle Murtha
Ptcase aUow 4 to 6 weeks for LIPS Delivery

Merchaadise Total (

inadtffwcontinentalUS '$7&0peiDoot Shlpplnf/HandllntI S___
OuteaemecofUnenttiUS $nS0pefbcot|

Sub-Total S

I Sales Tax t NY Stale rcsMeals tmly) S

IDesign Books from 
PBC International. Inc.

TOTAL $ JL



DESIGN DEDUL
Gusher with Guts— 
aud Class

A founUiin holds the a’liUT of the n^no\ at- 
ed International Square in downtown 
Washini*ton. D.C.. a 1 million-sq. ft. offiee 
compk^x just blwks from the Wliite H()us(^ 
that eoiisists of three 12-story buildings 
joined l)> an atrium. To refocus the atrium on 
a new fleometricai renter. Cioppn Rosen 
Arcliilecls squared off the conrourse-k*v<‘l 
floor at the atrium, reduced the opening to 
the existing food court, and founUtin on the 
level below to a circle, and of course, 
redesigned the fcHKl court, and founUiin. nie 
remodeling has bccm a great success, accord
ing to Thomas Barr>. senior proK*ct managei' 
for the owner/manager. Carr Realty L.P 
"Cioppa Rosen has created a much stronger 
orientat ion for our atrium that is both nttrac - 
live and functional.’ he lxiliev(«.

In keeping with the Neoclassical environ
ment that has given the property a new life, 
the archita't conceived the new fountain as 
a dome in a bowl supported by Doric 
columns atop a terraced base. Tlie complet
ed form is a graceful if massive. 20-ton 
structure* that is supported by a 1-ft. thick 
reinforced concrete slab with a live load 
capacity of IKM) Ibs./sc]. ft. “It's a big piece 
of funiiture." admits hiul J. Rosen, principtil 
in charge of dmign for Cloppii Rosen.

At the iKuirl. of the I'ountaiii is a strucl.ure 
of gahanized steel and stainless steel plumt)- 
ing clad willi stone and other masonry iTtate- 
rtals that rt^prt*Hents the best of engineering 
and craftsmanship. Assembling the various 
pieces was a complex operation. Tlie bowl, for 
example, was carved from 16 sections of 
solid granite tliat were kept slmred until every 
piece was in place, so the bow l wouldn't tip.

Other details worth nt)ting include the 
location of the pump iXKJm. on the parking 
level, which obliged Carr to set aside ttic 
needed parking spaces in perpetuily. What 
really holds up donu* and bowl is a st<*el col
umn inserted into every hollow marble col
umn. In addition, terracotta tiles for the 
dome were custom-made to accommodate 
the curvature of the substrate. .All stone fal>- 
ricatlon was accomplished off-site, but 
many pieces still had to lx* hand ground on 
site to assure a perfect fit.

Allhougli the fountain has in opera
tion for a numb(T of se.a8ons, tenanus and vis
itors continue to comment favorably on Its 
liaiujs»)mt* appt*arance and the s(K)thing effwt 
of its wattT. (]omplim(ml.s set‘m to arrive all 
vixu' 'round, even during the District's languid 
summer months. As much as anyeme else, 
Washingt(»nians want to sniff the roses—or 
nurei by the waterfall, as the case may 

jiue in a while.
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BOOKSHELF
(^iilirorniii as llK^y wnv acliially huiU by 
Spaiiisli coionisls and native \iii(Tii'ans in 
A Sense of Mission. Historic Churches of the

desiiiii by I’iano and liis parlmT Rirhard 
RoftL'rs. vv(jrkin« as I’iano & Rogers. 
Ironiially. Liie ieonodaslie cultural center 
would rliniav and tiien clos<‘ an era in 
I’iano s caix*<T. in which he pushtxl li*chnolo- 
gy [0 its limits regardk^ss of local iradilitin 
and (“xisling arcliitecMiral conlexl. What has 
come from the work of I’iano and his col- 
leagiw^s since tium still fully (wploils technol
ogy—but bends it in the stTvIce of peoiile 
ami communities.

There tire otlier surprises in Ren/At Fiona 
liuildinfi Workshop, the first of a projecteil

Separated at Birth

Snutimest. Tliomas Drain, a San Rrancisco 
architect, and David Wakely. a San 
Krtmcisco iirciiilectural tiiid travel photog
rapher. have journeyed through the 
Soulhwe.sl to document the regions rich 
architecture so ttiat rciiders may und(‘r- 
sltind and appreciate it in the context of its 
own people and history. It's a ftice-lii-face 
met'ting that upstages the commerciali/<‘d 
"Southwesr willi dignity and gnice.

As \. Scott Moniaday. 
Pulitzer Prize-winning 
Kiowa Indian author of 
House Made of Dawn. 
writes. "The arciiitectural 
achievement of the mi.s-

Beritn-New YoiK Uhe and Unlike, edited by Josef Paul 
Kleihuss and Christina Rathgeber, 1994: New Yortc Rizzoii 

International Publications. 496 pp.. S85 cloth

\mong those places the world pivfers to 
admire or fear ralluT than love. Berlin and 
New York share a common bond in liie 
almost cataclysmic way they were trans
formed by modern technology beginning in 
the late IfHli century. Th(‘ir defining momeiil 
came in the convei?»ence of 
railroads, electricity and 
telephones, whieh gave 
businesses povveiTitl incen- 
tiv(‘S to lake advatitage of 
tile fU'w techtiologk^s in the 
places where they first 
flourished. Now, at the 
close of tiu* 2011» century, 
they face surprisingly dis
similar fates.

Iierlin-\eu York. Like 
and I nlike is the oulgrowlli 
of a eonfereiu’e in Berlin in 
1087 organized by the 
\spen liislilule in Berlin 
lliat focused on the prob
lems and op|M>rtuniti(‘s fac
ing iKilh citit^. In this pni- 
fusely illuslraled volume.
84 noted American and 
(lertnan scholars lake 
ix‘a(i(‘t's on in-deplli analyses of Berlin and 
New York that examine llieir approaclux-; to 
urban planning and how they nurtured the 
birtli of the modern movement in art and 
architecture. Topics are presented in 
(’limnological order, covering IH70-I9IH. 
l«18-19-i:i and 19 to to llie present. Among 
the distinguished conlrihutors are P(‘ler 
Blake. Rosemarie Haag Hletler. Kenneth 
HY’ainploii. Yittorio liUmpugnani. Rolx‘rl \.V1, 
Stern, Dore Ashton, Patricia Hills and 
VYieland Setimied.

To trace liow the two cities have 
responded to sliiiiiar teelmological fonx's 
to produce such contrasting cornmunilies 
can fascinate, inspire ami discourage us 
in turn. Design, technology, economics 
and politics ari^ inextricably bound tog(‘ih- 
er in the making of Berlin ami New Yoik, 
Tile fact that New York's prospects com
pany so poorly with Berlin's is something 
designers and planner’s will want to pon
der as the Information Superfiighway 
conu^s to their doors.

New York subway kiosk. 

IRT sirfiway. 1904. 
designed by Heins & La 
Farge, from Serfm-Alew 
York, Like and Unkke.

tC /
N

sums IS even more im
pressive wtu'n viewed 
against the simple luiikl- 
ing lei’liniques the Span
iards found in North 

ajr \inei’i(’a. Here, there was 
nothing like the great 
\zte(’ cind Mayan cities 
and monuments. The na
tives of Texas, for exam
ple. vvere nomads, or vei’y 
nearly so."

No matter liow closely 
we peer, however. Moma- 
day cautions us to oltserve 
and rx‘S[)ect our distaiu’c. 

\s ti'avciei's, "wx' enter a world of images and 
symbols (k‘prived of their true power.,,.' 
Korlunately. tlieix’ is mucli we can still learn 
fi’om the fragile images of adobe brick and 
miKi plaster iMirtraytxl heix*.
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scries of voliiiru’s written l)y Peter 
Buchanan, areliilix’t. city planner and former 
deputy edilor of Ihe influential ArehiUTlural 
Revi<*w. Tlie projeels itiemselu's are ravisli- 
ingly beautiful in the way they liend technol
ogy to serve humanity's tasks. \ml the orga
nization (hat produces ihem is truly as 
oi’iginal as Itie designs.

In effei’l. the Worksiiopi exists iiiUTdepen- 
dently in llirxT locations, (ienoa. Paris and 
Osaka, guiikxl l)\ its natm’s^ike yet drawing 
on important contrihulions by exi’eplionally 
lalenled in-tiousc (’oilaborators and outside 
consultanls. I’iano nxidily concixles that the 
works would be inconceivable withoul the 
team elTorl—yet Hie designs all shar(‘ Hie 
concerns of Piano and his assoi’iates in ii 
way that (iistinguislies them Troin other stu
dios. Could lliis !)(' a patli to ltu‘ studio oftlie 
21st eeiiLury ?

Designing with Tiles, by Eizabeth Hilliard. 1993: New York: 

Abbeville Press. 136 pp., S35 doth

Pmm playing with mud to Tiring and glaz
ing tile was l)iii one sU'p in many on the road 
to civilization, but tuirnanity tias ereauxl glo
rious environments liased on the varied 
forms ami vivid colors and patterns of 
ceramic tile that should delighi readei's of 
Designiiifi with Tiles. London-hased 
KlizalxTli Hilliard, who writes on design foi' 
Idgue. Homes and (>arder)s and the London 
Times, has compiled a liistory and porl folio 
of ceramic tiles that sliould make anv 
d(xsigner but Hie .stauncbisl mHiimalisi anx
ious to Stan arranging and rearranging Hies. 
Though tile eonlemporary projects fealuixxl 
in the portfolio are exclusively residential, 
aix hlteels and interior designers of commer- 
(ial and inslitiitional inln'iors will enjoy the 
discussions on history, specirication and 
installaHoii technique—and perhaps add 
their own contrihulions to Tine recent work 
in tile liy sucli noted designers as Robert 
Venturi and Denis(‘ S(’oii Bixivvii. ('iwalhmey 
Siegel and Beyer Blinder Belle.

A Sense of Mission, Historic Churches of the Southwest, by 

Thomas A. Drain with photography by David Wakely and 
foreword by N. Scott Momaday, 1994: San Francisco: 

Chronicle Books, 134 pp., S35 ctoth. $18.95 paper.
Renzo Piano Building Workshop, by Peter Buchanan. 1993: 
London: Phaidon Press Limited. 240 pp., $60 cloth Mass media deseends on original ideas 

like an 8()0-pound locust on a field of 
whc:at. so desigiuTs wary of the so-called 
"SmiHiwesl look" will be delighted to see 
the ehui’ches and missions of Texas. New 
Mexico, (kilorado. Arizona and southern

The anliileelural world first iieard of 
Renzo Piano when the Centre Pompidou 
(1971-1978) erupU‘d on a startled I’aris, 
lliaiiks to an uncompromising, high-tech
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PROFESSIONAL LITERATORE
lighting Services Inc.
\ new HS-pajjc (‘ondriisrd caUiloy IValiirrs an 
(>\(T\u‘w ol l.i«lUitiH S(T\i('i's' cxU'iisivc lino 
<>f track liijliliiui H\luix‘s and a{(rssori(*s. TIu* 
oiilaloii: illtisiralos vibrant oolnr piiolos of llu* 
0()in|>aii>'s innsi pninilar li\tuix‘s.
Circle No. 265

Hoiophane
llni(H)hanos Cutilmlons U'liscs, aivliiUrliiral 
Icnsos ilosiynod In mimic natuiiil davliyhl and 
c<M)txlinato willi coiliii{; tiles, aix- detailed in a 
new 2H-pay(‘ brncluii'e available I'l’oin I he 
coinpaiiv. The I'isliires are ideal for class
rooms, olTices. <’(ini|)uU“i' rnoiiis. hospilals 
iiTail stoivsand I't'lront inslallalums.
Circle No. 268

Freudenberg Building Systems tnc.
t-'n’iidenlMTi* Building Systems announces the 
new edition of its full-line product catalog 
deUiiliiiy thi’ Nora Rubber FI<M)i‘itia pn>4:ram 
for 199T rile 20-p[i^*e catiiloy intr'(Kluces llie 
lalesi product olTerinys in the NoraiiK'iit and 
N<M’a[)laii systems, and features an updated 
color title of all Ntiramenl prtKlucls in a eonve- 
nieiit new ciid format.
Circle No. 271

Simpson Door Company
\ full-color calalofj from Simpson Door 
(>ompan\ iiilrtMluces tfic iiilerior and exU'hor 
line of Masuninark doors. Photos and 
deseripUons hi^’hli^thl the dilTerenl opiions 
available. Sp(‘cifieations provide more in- 
deptli delail about Ihe products, and addlllon- 
al inl'ormallon |)i'ovj(U‘s iiisiruclion in the caiv 
and nnisl)ini> of wihkI doors.
Dtde No. 266

Seorgia-Pacific Corp.
Haworth, tnc.(ieorjjia-rticific (ioii). has inlitMlucv'd its 

Huildiiiit PriHhicIs Catalof^. The IxMik
pt'ovtd(‘s compr<'liensiV(‘ iiirormalioii on the 
coinpaii>'s (|ualil> products in an allraclivt*. 
eas\-to-usc tdriual. The new calalo^t fealui'es 
seelions on decorative panels, eiiiilneered 
boaixl imKlucls. «>|)suin. hanlwiMKl. pIvwtMKl. 
iiisulalioii. liinilK'i’ dncludiny ei4:iiimx*d lum- 
Ix-r). metal products. moiitdiiiAt/mlllvvoik. 
nHiliiii’. siding and stnicliiral vvotKl paiuds. 
Eacli svH'tion is also available individuallv.
Circle No. 269

llavvoilh Inc. has lakcn Hie Xinciicans With 
Disabj|iti(‘s \ct and broken il down iiilo 
iinderslaiidabie information lhat no emplouT 
should be witliuul. llawoiltTs comprehensive 
new handbook, titled 77?e i/71 and thv 
Workidacr. pixivides coiiipanies with numer
ous \l)\ compliance strategies. Ilie guide is 
bnikeii down into eigtit easv-to-use sections, 
each hK'using on a single issiu* or straiegj. 
Circle No. 272

The Burns & Russell Company
S|K‘clra-(»laze concix'le masoni’v is featured 
in a coiorl'iil. 12-page pnKliicI id(M and design 
booklet on faclorv glazetl connx’le mastmrv 
units lor ittlerior and e.Merior walls. The ease 
and economv of modular concrete masoitrv 
design and eoiistruelion. combined with a 
siiiiitarv, durable, peniiaiieiil glazed suiiace 
ofTering eiihane(*d design flevihilitv, aix* avail
able in a full spectrum of colors, a wide I'aiige 
of scale and palUaii. leMutX'S surfaces. (*n- 
graviHl signag<‘ atid eirsiom murals.
Circle No. 267

Landscape Forms, Inc.
f-amtscape Du’ins Inc.'s Geiuu’at Oataiog is a 
IH-page full color displav of their iudoor/ 
outdoor seating, benches, tables, platitei's. 
litter re('<‘placles mid ash urns for heavv use 
in piitilic areas. Tlie (uitslanding pliotogra- 
ph> showcases both l.andscape Form's 
most popular lines and new pixKlucts.
Circle No. 273

The Wool Bureau
Tli<‘ IJifki CarfX't Kesouixe DiiX’clorv lists 
I .S. manufaciureiN and imixii’ters of Wool- 
blendmark qiialitv ciiipvTs and mgs. Ilit* IXHik 
is indispensable for aix’hiurls. desigiK'rs. and 
ix’iaileis as eoiisiimn's and end iisetN l(»)k for 
{liialilv, [x’rxx'ived value and |x*tTormance.
Circle No. 270

ORKPLACE

le study of astronauts in space, the mo.st 
•cl line of ergonomic seating available. A

BODYBILrs Air Lumbar pump ant! task specific
options provide unparalleled personalization of

•f nine distinct, one-touch adjustments to body support, to reduce the risks of musculoskeletal
the natural, stress-free posture assumed in 
less environment. Integrated with a patented, 
.ilpted .seat to relieve up to 50% of the 
)re.s.sure (osi) inflicted bv

stress. Available in task, management, and special 
needs configurations. Each B()D\'BILT series 
combines individual and task customization with

800»364*5673
Circle 22 on reader service cardI I', i eikKtcontemnorarv'



CLASSIFIEDS
WANTED TO BUYREPS WANTED

ERGONOMIC SEATING LINE
Independent manufacturers 
representatives for, AR, FL, lA. 
KS, OK, MI. MS, MO, NE, 
upstate NY, WI and north TX. 

Contact Brian Donohoe at 
800/288-1492

BUYING & SEIXING OF NEW & PRE-OWNED FURNITURE
MOVE MANAGEMENT CONSULTING SERVICES

KKCONFIGl RATION
RKNTAl.
STORAGH

OF OFFICK FI KNITI RF it WORKSTAI IONS

a-Rnni-D fi rm ii re services, inc.
|{tiilM)n Mrvfl. New York. NT 10013

212 5‘i3-290<) • Fax 212 343 2‘X)1

REUXlA'l'IONINSTAl.l.ATlON
CLEANING
SALE

KEFIRHISIIING 
in RCIIASE

WELL-ESTABLISHED nationally known 
manufacturer of framed wall art is 
seeking aggressive professional sales 
representation in key territories. If you 
are a Manufacturer’s Rep. currently 
calling on hospitals, nursing homes, 
commercial and government (GSA 
contract) design centers; and corporate 
and institutional end users, we offer you 
the opportunity to represent a competitive
ly priced quality line of framed wall art. 
We back our reps with solid customer 
support. In-house design service and 
trade advertising.

Contact Keith Weiner • 800/283-1919

PRODUCTS FOR SALE

^end*A"LVt^ ACCESSORIES
Ov«r 1,000 AecMtory Furnlthlng* 

In-Stoak tor Quiek Ship

FREE COLOR CATALOG
BriUianl Sum Colon! Lengths lT<»m t loSW Ft! ■ 

mCui With .Sus.soni! Eiasy to Re-Elecinf>! No Transformer! || 
" JFLWerkineSmmfUOH/vSI/t Immeduut ShippinK! m

Ptm Wtifcf mW Worm
Otara IncorporoMd II

70S OMWIIMo Oath HouppauQO.Nri17N 
ToL S1«-aM-l717 Fox. B1«-a4-W10

B.M.G. FRAMED GRAPHICS. INC.
200 Airport Executive Park 

Spring Valley, NY 10977

FAX IT! • 214/419-7900 Contract Design 
Classired Rates

LINES WANTED 1994 Classified Rates 
Per Column Inch

1 time...................
3 times................
6 times................

12 times................

ALLSEATING CORPORATION INC. 
Leading manufacturer of ergonomic office 
seating and innovative new RSI Arm is 
currently looking for Manufacturer’s Reps 
for selective territories. Please contact 
BiU Neil. V.P. US Sales. 800/563-3502 
or fax 905/625-6953.

AGGRESSIVE REP GROUP seeks 
mid-priced wood seating line to complete 
package. Territory: MO; KS; lA; NE. 
Coverage includes A&D; Facilities; 
Health Care; Dealers, Contact CRI, 
P.O. Box 19886, St. Louis, MO 63144 or 
phone 314/963-9488.

$100 
$ 90 
$ 85 
$ 80

Production Options 
Per Issue, Additional

Custom Border ...
Special Border ....
Logo .....................
Photo ...................
Reverse ...............
Blind Box .............
Minimum ad is one column 
inch, 2 1/4" wide by r deep. 
Approximately 40 characters 
per line. 7 lines per inch. For 
blind box, replies to magazine 
forwarded to you, add $15 to 
the cost of the ad and two 
lines of copy.
For more information 
call Sharon Eakin at 
800/688-7318 x7893 
Fax 214/419-7900

HEALTHCARE REPS WANTED TRACK & RECESS LIGHTING
$15Progressive manufacturer of acute, 

psychiatric, and long-term care 
casegoods is seeking qualified 
representatives. Your customers 
should include A&D community, 
hospitals and L.T.C. developers.

Please direct your responses to: 
John Gallow, V.P., Caseworks 
Furniture. 1520 S. Warren, Tucson, 
AZ 65713 or call 602/864-8500.

$10LIGHTOLIER $20We are Lightolier's largest stocking 
distributor. Track, recessed, decorative, 
florescent, bulbs. Call for prices and 
inventory on aU your lighting needs.

LIGHTING BY GREGORY 
Ph: 212/226-1276 or 800/796-1965

$25
$15
$15

FOR SALEBUSINESS FOR SALE

$ ATTRACT CROWDS $
KING TUT EXHIBIT - 30 PIECES

Original specs. Death Mask, 
Golden Throne & More 

MUST SELL ■ ALL OFFERS CONSIDERED

613/264-8538

FINE INTERIOR DESIGN FIRM
Elegant showrooms. Established carriage 
trade clientele. Excellent South Florida 
location. In business 14 years in this 
location. 4,751 sq. ft. plus 9 warehou.se 
bavs. $275.00. Sue Church, Broker 
407/220-3100 or 407/287-7196,

The Right Place At The Right Time
contract design

800/688-7318 x7893 • Fax 214/419-7900

Contract Design 
P.O. Box 801470 
Dallas, TX 75380

APRIL 199 49^ eiiTUCT micii



AD INDEX
Reader 

Service No.
Reader 

Service No.Advertiser Page Advertiser Page

21ASID m Kiridrali Office Furniture Co. / (]over 2 -1

24 IHAccess Industries Kimball Office Furr^re Co. 

La Lune Collecdon 

Mayline Co.

Monsanto Co.

Playscapes 
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PERSONALITIES
school's size, “ihc #jods have 
shone fdvorablj uikhi ns." Ileyer 
f(*eLs. R(‘<iU\. I’aul—Uiis iill sounds 
like mon' than desifyier's luck.

Camp eiassu*
]?

Gretchen Bellinger

thin{>."
as {x»lili('iaiis vxiti shth.

not inade— 
and imich of lodav's 
desi{>n lacks that crucial, 
definiiij,’ elenienl. But talk 
to (iH'tchen li<‘llin«(n', and all ^ 

that you love ahoiil design 
conies fl(KKliny Iwck. "Color is all 
ahoul knowiiii* uhat a c(‘i'taiii 
filKT will do to a yhen coloi," siie 
s;iys. Iiiiijerin« her lt‘i*endan silk- 
aml-wool \elvel, ‘\a\ Scala. hu’ 
iiistanct*. simply demands a rich
er color.” This im'diiiin-as-mes- 
sa^e philosoplu covers all her 
work, fnmi teMik’s in Uh* Mel lo 
tlcur-dc-lis siu'els for Wamsutla 
({) colors for the Ooncoitle.

Ih’i’ career has btrii as much 
a contiiuiiim as her desiuns. 
Beliiiii’er went from Skhlmore 
Colhvii’ and Cranhnxjk to SOM's 
Chicago offH'e. "It was an incredi- 
hl(“ lime," slie n'lalls. ixTerrin^ lo 
sucli SOM colleaym^s as Kichaitl 
k(‘alin{* and Charles I’lister. "1

I didn't know wluit a Mies chair 
was when 1 started." \fter a 
slim at Knoll, slie went out on 

aa, her own in 197o. Kive years 
a{>o. she left Manhallan for 
peaceful Cohoes. near 
where lier Dutch ancestors 
settled si\ {•enerations aa<'. 
"In a wav I'm hack lo my 
HKils." sIh‘ ot)S('nes.

The nt'w locale is also 
near her beloved Adiron- 
dacks caliin of taupe silks 
ami golden liium. In the 

summer. Camp BeiliiiKer be- 
coiiK's an Informal ik*si4in lab for 
Cretchen and hViends, Other in
spirations include Japan (where 
she studied for a sc‘mt*ster) and 
whimsy. In the end. slie doesn't 
bother stwchinij for formulas in 
desiwiinfi. ”1 just try lo do some- 
thiiif! fabulous.” she siiys. “People 
either love it or hate it," "It.” lest 
we foiwt. is spelled v-i-s-i-o-ii.

Positive arehitHlure
Charles Gwathmey

Self confidenee can certainly 
help a talented architect. For 
Charles Cwalhmey. a priiici|)iil in 
the New 'iork firm of (Iwathmev 
Siesel & .Associates along with 
Robert Siegel, crafting things was 
such a pleasuit* that he assem
bled toy m<Hiels as a child vvilhoul 
iiistniclions. ,A siipponive family 
heliKxl. "My faUiir was a p<iinier 
and luy mother a photographer." 
(jwalhmey says. “1 was exposed 
to the visual arts all my life."

Life took on new mixmlng at 
age 11 when liis father look the 
family lo KurojM'—and Cwathmey 
df'ckk^d lo Ik* an arehiUx’l. "I was 
struck by the idea that architec- 
lun' could have such force." he 
ixTiills. He studiixl architecture at 
New fork's High Sch(K)l of Music 
& Art, U of Penn and Vale, worked 
for Shad ^

Bellinger

and well worth the climli. Along 
vvitti nuiruifactiiring other design
ers' custom pkx’cs. Buny creates 
classic slippjT ctiairs. conlrmifH)- 
rary ovci'sliiffed divans and wild, 
hot-red cluti (’hail's with tineumal- 
k' tires. "I kive wIkvIs." he says. 
"My kitchen counter is an old tios- 
f)ila! gurney."

Bum realized tils love of funii- 
lure vvliile inslalliug vertical blinds 
in Hie '70s. "Back then only rich 
[U’ople could afford llK'm." lie 
explains. "They had such great 
stulT in their hoiis(‘s." He started 
Iniilding pieces in his liack yard 
and eventually went lo funiituie 
design school. After a stint as an 
in-liouse ck’sigiier foi’ a lew Can
adian firms, he started Design 
Kmpluisis Iiu. in PtBO.

Kigtit years later, Biiitv is mak
ing funiiliiiv and inoiKy. I nfortii- 
nalely. Ik* only spends an estimat
ed "2%" of his lime designing, 
'"nie lx's! is ninning the shop, fig
uring out payroll and oilier things 
I hate.” he admits. When not de
signing or administrating. Burry 
still plays with wheels—bigger 
ones on his 2o-year-old Fiat 
Spkk'i’ or late miKtel Alfa Romeo. 
"I like the Alfa because it goes 
fast,” he says.

WlielluT sitting in his cars or 
one (if his cix’alions. David Burry 
is a man in a delllKTale but well- 

dt'signed huny.

Heyer

founting his lurkv siBvs
Paul Hcyer

"It was really just a fluke.” 
says British-born aixhlUTt f’aul 
Meyer. AIA, RIB \ alMHit his admir
able career of writing, ti^aching. 
glolial leciiiring on architecture 
and current fKisilion as president 
of die New Vork ScIkmiI of Interior 
Design. "I've always had tremen
dous luck.' lie maintains.

,\lK)Ut the only thing Meyer im- 
ly set out to do was study archi
tecture—which he did vvliole- 
lieartedly. first at Brighton 
(killege of Art in Kngland. and 
later at 1 of Michigan and 
Harvard. His education and 
early professional life ac- 
(juainUxl him with die likes of 
Marcel Breuer. Eeni Saarinen, 
lewis Kahn and Philip .lohnson, 
pixmipting him to write tiis Rn4 
book—a job he says he ‘just 
barkcKl into"—at agt> 28. M'hi~ 
ferfs on Archiltriurc. puiilislted 
in IfXid. is still read today.

I'he book soon put him in de
mand. Invited lo leach at Prall 
InsUUiU*. he slaved 21 years. rLv 
ing lo dean of an hilecture. Mex
ican architect Ahraliam Zablu- 
dovsky. the subjcH l of his second 
Imok. brought him to Mexico lo 
leclure. aiKl he eonlimies lo do so 
throughout Latin America. In 
1993. he published Ainoricon 
Architecturt. And somehow, he 
has maintained his own practice 
bi New Vork all the while.

.As president of the New Vork 
School of Interior Design since 
1990. Heyer has slrengllienc*d the 
school's academics, and was 
instrumental in iUs receiil acquisi
tion of a fivx^-slory Beaux .Arts 
building in Manbattan's I pper 
Kasl Side that doubled the

W o o d s 
in Paris and Ed

ward Barnes In \(^w York, and 
operKHi his own prac'lice in IfMVI 
designing houses. The firm still 
does houses—and pmj(*cls like* 
the master plan and buildings of 
Nang Yang Polytechnic in Singa
pore. a 75-acre. 2 mil!ion-sq. ft, 
student campus.

For all the difficullies archi
tects face, ('iwalhmey finds the 
l9fH)s good for practice, "’riieiv's 
never tK’en a iKbter lime lo com
mit youi’self lo architecture. ” he 
insists. "We can use difTeivnt and 
lietter kinds of information to en- 
licli Uie ait as never liefore. If you 
maintain your integrity and do 
lielUT woilv. die future will ivwaixl 
you." May tlM* ix'sl of us <|uote you 
to our clients. Charles?

Gwathmey

on rallinjS
Davnd Burry

Architecls and d(‘sigiiers 
lietter be in shaiR* next lime 
they visit Montwal. De.sigi? 
Rm[)luisis. a stinwixioni filled 
vvilli the funiiluiT of David 
Burry, is three flights up—

I

Burry
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